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Improved Elevator Cor Minel!, 

The business of mining in this country has grown 
wonderfully within twenty-five years. Our coal pro
duction, which was the main mining interest, was the 
result chiefly of foreign talent and labor, our own peo-

NEW YORK, OCTOBER 20, 1866. 
of our wealth. Our mines of the precious metals are 
of such extent and richness, that they may be re
lied upon for the production of gold and silver enough 
for the extinguishment of our national debt, with
out aid from any other element of productive wealth. 

The improvement il-
Fig.l. lustrated in the series of 

engravings accompany
ing this article, is de 
signed to facilitate the 
process of mining, by 
8im plifying the work of 
extracting and convey
ing the mineral out of 
the mine from the differ
ent lodes and galleries. 
Fig. 1 is a perspective 
view of an ordinary form 
of the elevator. The 
power for raising the 
elevator proper, or the 
receptacle for the min
ing products, can be that 

WILLIAMS'S ELEVATOR FOR MINES. 

of man, animals, steam, 
or water, and be located 
near,or at a distance from 
the frame. The elevator, 
A, of wood, or boiler iron, 
is slung by a yoke pass
ing under the bottom. to 
which it is attached by 
plvots, to <tHow the ves
sel to be tilted or invert
ed. It is guided in its 
ascent by the rails, B, 
and the lips, C. A por
tion of the front rail is 
pivoted above the chute, 
D, as seen at E, and 
where it connects with 
the lower portion, is 
curved to fit a corres
ponding curve on B. By 
means of the lever, F, 
and arm, G, this upper 
portion can be detached 
from the lower part, clos
ing the vertical ascent 
and compelling the ele
vator, A, to turn, by 
means of the roller, H, 
into the passage to the 
chute, as seen in Fig. 1, 
when, by means of the 
yoke, the elevator is re 
versed or tilted sufficient
ly to discharge its con
tents through the chute. 
It can be readily seen 
that by the suspension of 
the elevator by the yoke 
attached to its bottom, 
instead of requiring ad
ditional power at the 
point of tilting, the 
weight of the elevator 
is shared by the lifting 
rope and the incline at I. 

pIe evincing no predilection for the business. The dis 
covery of the vast deposits of copper in the Lake 
Superior region, and the gradual failure of the pan 
diggings of Galifornia, aroused the attention of our 
capitalists and mechanics to the necessity of a scien
tific and systematic prosecution of the art of mining. 
So successful have been the efforts in this direction, 
that mining has become one of the chief resources 

Soon as the elevator begins to turn over, a portion 
of its weight is received by the roller, H, and the in 
cline track, I, and the strain on the rope is lessened. 

When coal, quartz or other minerals are to be 
discharged, that portion of the chute shown at K is 
closed by the lever, L ; K being pivoted to the main 
chute, D. When, however, mud or water is raised, 
which is not to be discharged into cars or wagons, 

{ $3 per Annum, 
IN ADVANCE.] 

the chute is placfld in the position shown in the en
graving, which closes the front opening of the chute 
and allows the water or mud to pass out at M. To 
retain and secure the elevator at any point, as the 
level of a gallery, a simple hook, N, is slung by two 
lines, which keep it always in position for use. This 
engages the yoke and secures the elevator in the 
position, by which it can be readily filled from tho 
hopper, O. 

It can bo easily seen that the devices for dumping 
from any gallery and for loading at any point, may 
be repeated indefinitely, so that the apparatus is 
adapted for mines having numerous galleries. The 
hook, N, upon the raising of the elevator, unhooks 
automatically, so that while it prevents the descent 
of the elevator, it permits it to rise to another gal
lery. 

Fig. 2 shows a modification of the elevator, by 
which it can be made to traverse a shaft at any 
angle, always retaining an upright position. This 
is done by a yoke, shown in the dotted lines, which 
suspends the elevator by the rear of the bottom, and 
is furnished with a roller that engages with a rear 
rail. 

Figs. 3 and 4 represent an elevator which receives 
a car loaded with coal, or ore. Fig. 3 is a front view, 
and Fig. 4 a rear view of the elevator and car. By 
simple devices the car is secured in the elevatoll, so 
that both can be tilted together. The door, Q, Fig. 
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3, secured by double latches, and the lever catch, R, 
Fig. 4, holds the car in position. A crank lever, the 
end shown at S, which engages in the space between 
the two axles, assists in holding the car in place. 
Cleats running along the sides of the elevator hold 
the top of the car, so that the elevator can be reo 
versed without allowing the car to escape. By opening 
the door, Q, and lifting the lever, R, the car can be 
driven straight through the elevator, so that its sus
pension at the floor of the gallery will not prevent 
the passage of the car across the shaft. By the use 
of the yoke, shown in Fig. 4, the elevator can be 
completely inverted to discharge soft, cohesive mud 
or clay. 

e�ployed in coal yards in �iivering coal, and ca� 
I 

only possessions being a kno�ledge of the gunsmith 
be used in loading or unloading ships or boats with and locksmith trades and a bundle tied in a hand
coal, requiring the services of only one man where I kerchief. He died in 1798, at the age of eighty-two. 
three are now employed. During the war of the Reyolution he cast iron and 

It is the subject of two patents, through the Scien
tific American Patent Agency, dated July 17, 1866, 
by George "Williams, of Sterling, Colorado, 'Tel'. 

Patents have been secured in foreign countries 
also through the Scientific Americau Patent Agency. 

Mr. Williams is temporarily sojourning in New 
York, and for a few weeks letters will reach him 
addressed to the care of this office. 

------------
[Special Correspondence of tile SCientific American.] 

THE WOBCESfER MECHANICS' FAIR. 

W ORCERTER, Oct. 8, 1866. 
In my last letter I gave you a brief summary of 

! the attraction at the Mechanics' Fair in this city. 

I, It has just closed after nearly three weeks' session, 
and was a most successful exhibition. In addition 
to the articles mentioned in my previous letter, 
there arc many deserving of at l.,ast a brief mention 
which, with your permission, I will proeeed to give 
them. 

LAMB'S KNITTING MACHINE. 
'This now celebrated machine was shown in opera

tion. The quality of work done by it is certainly 

brass cannon for the Continental army, with calibers 
of from three to forty-two pounds. '1'hey were first 
cast hollow and bored, but Mr. Orr introduced the 
method of casting them solid and then boring, 
which insured a more perfect and a stronger piece 

[For the SCientl1lc American.] 
WEST ALBANY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS. 

,"Ve were favored a few days since with a visit 
to the Locomotive \Vorks of the New York Central 
Hailroad, at 'Vest Albany, and although we had 
heard much of thom, yet we were agreeably disap
pointed in finding them of greater magnitude and 
completeness than we had anticipated. 

The location of the Works is admirably chosen, 
being about three miles from the city, on high 
grolmd, where fresh ait· and an abundance of room 
are always enjoyed 

'1'he buildings arc new and of immense propor
tions. They are built of brick and roofed with 

,slate. They are admirably arranged with reference 
to each other, the various shops beIng eituated in 
tho most cOlr:onient manner pOEsible. There is 
ample room between the buildings for roadways 
drives, etc. 

'The grolmds round about present a most pleas
ing and attractive appearance. 'l'hey are tastefully 
laid out, with drives and walks; and on the south 
of the \VorkE, at the foot of a hill covered with a 
beautiful pine grove, flows a quiet, winding stream, 
which gives to the whole scene an air of beauty and 

I beautiful, not only beautiful but durable and re
liable iIrllll respects. It will knit any thing, and that 
tells the 'Yhole story':. I saw a very modest and at
tractive young lady at work upon it, and therefore 
examined it with much care and circumspection. 
She knit me a scarf, and I paid her for it, so this 
notice is entirely gratuitous and unsolicited, being a 
simple act of justice to a meritorious invention. 
The machine runs very easy, being operated by a repose. . . 

Fig. 5 represents a combined ore and timber car, 

provided with doors, pivoted at the top, and secured 
by lever catches at t,he bottom. By turning the 
doors up over the top the ends are left open for the 
conveyance of timber. Closed, the car is adapted for 
ore, coal or any other material. The engraving rep
resents the car in the act of dischargiug a load. The 
long end of the lever, 'T, engages the abutment, U, 
which stops the car and opens the door. The hook, 
V, hangs on the door, and is intended to receive the 
propelling force of the hand nearer the wheels than 
the top, so that in meeting any obstruction on the 
rails it will not tend from the center of gravity, but 
will ride oyer the obstacle. 

I d . ld � $'6" d 'f I . I f" l Instead of encounterlllg great plIes of broken cran {, an IS so lor (), an 1 was In t Ie amI y I . . 
1· h I d b I I Id . 1 cars, scattered parts of used-up locomotIves, scraps llle, as m uc as use to e, S lOU certalll y .  . . . 

h Th t: . . S . fi Id M of old Iron and masses ot unaccountable dfSbns, all ave one. e actory IS In, prlllg e , ' ass. is so neat and orderly without, that one would al-
CHASE'S MICROSCOPE. most fancy he was approaching the grounds of some 

This is a simple and useful little instrument for Shaker settlement. There is absolutely a place for 
magnifying natural objects, such as insects, etc. It everything and everything in its place. There is a 
is also valuable for detecting counterfeit money, as place for superannuated cars, and there you will find 
the lines in the engraving are easily distinguished them. There is a place for scrap iron, llnd YOU will 
from genuine; exhibited by O. N. Chase, Boston, find .it all there. There is It place for shop sweep-
MaSS. ings, and you will find them all there. I was told, on 

ETHAN ALLEN'S GUNS. being shown a large mass of these scraps, that what 
A splendid case of fire-arms was shown by Ethan 

"Allen, of W orcestpr, Mass. '1'hey comprise breech
loading rifles, shot guns and pistols of surpassingly 
beautiful workmanship. 'They haye just commenced 
the manufacture of Damascus barrels, and have been 
exceedingly successful. A shot gun shown had that 
beautiful mottled exterior, peculiar to this style of 
workmanship, the finish being brought out in great 

strength. They make small pistols also that load 
at the breech, and can be carried in the vest pocket; 
handy things for one of Sylvanus Cobb's heroines to 
pull out when the inyariable" villain" appears on 
the scene. They also make shot guns which are 
sure fire, and as certain to kill as a fifteen-inch gun, 
at point blank range. 

The awards of the Committee have made con-
siderable excitement among the parties interested, 
medals being distributed without discrimination 
and" diplomas" being scattered about with a per
fect looseness. The value of the" diploma" to a 
firm which transacts thousands of dollars' worth of 
business in the course of a year, and which has spent 
large sums to keep its tools running at the fair, is 
certainly not very great nor very satisfactory. But 
who shall decide when the doctors disagree '/ 
Bronze medals also were distributed to various in
diyiduals who did not value them, and to somo who 
had no earthly right to them, but if the Committee's 
conscience is sound on this point, mine is. The fair 
was a complete success., and I hope there will be 
another next year. 

The First American Fire-arms. 

As early as 1748 muskets were manufactured in 
Massachusetts. 'They were made by Hugh Orr, on 
the order of the Province of Massachusetts Bay, at 
his shop in Bridgewater, Mass. He huilt five hun-

a speculator had offered fifty dollars for, was melted 
up at the \Vorks, and yielded fifteen hundred dollars 
worth of metal. 

Inside of the buildings and workshops, the same 
order and good taste preyaH as outside. The shops 
are spacious, well ventilated and well lighted. 
There is nothing here wearing a gloomy, dingy 
aspect. Every room is light, cheerful, and clean. 
Cleanliness, in fact, pervades every department. In 
the foundery, oil room, and locomotive shop it is the 
same. 

The machinery is of the most perfect of its kind. 
I have visitod many engine rooms on hoard steam· 
boats, steamships, and at various works about the 
country, but have never seen equaled the one at 
these Works. It is a room about thirty feet square, 
with yellow-pine floor, as smooth and clean and 
bright as a Shaker dancing hall. The engine is a 
beam engine, and a perfect model of its kind. It 
would seem almost impossible that a machine in 
daily use could be kept so perfectly clean and bright 
in every part. The room is rendered doubly cheer
ful by haying its spacious windows filled with some 
of the choicest plants. 

The present master mechanic of the road, Mr. C. 

'The practical miner will readily see and under- dred for the colony, which were deposited in Castle 
stand the varied advantages of this combined appa· William, and when the British evacuated Boston 
ratus. From its rapidity of opetation it is admira- they carried offmost of them. Hugh Orr came from 
ply adapted to raising water from mines; it can be Renfrewshire, Scotland, at the age of twenty-one, his 

Manning, has been in charge of the Works only 
about a year, but has introduced some features 
which we heartily commend to the consideration 
of all master mechanics. In most shops of the 
kind, some of the workmen may be seen with huge 
pipes in their mouths, enjoying the luxury of a 
smoke while at work. This is not allowed here. 
No smoking during working hours. A whole train 
of evils is thus broken up. '1'he tool room was, to 
us, the object of greatest interest and commendation. 
Instead of the tools being scattered about the shop, 
or kept in a hundred different tool chests and 
drawers, there is a small, convenient room fitted up 
at one end of the machine shop, and all the tools 
are kept there. There are inclined shelves arranged 
about the room and the tools art; placed on these in 
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the most perfect order. There are shelves for drills' 
and a place for every drill; and the drill i.il numbered 
to correspond to its place. Any particular tool is as 
readily found as a book in a well-arranged public 
library. 'fhe drills and taps are all made after the 
United States standard. The size of each drill or 
tap is marked on the head. 

Every tool is polishel and perfect. There are 
two or three men employed in this room whose 
business it is to furnish the workmen the tools 
they call for, and charge the same to them. When 
the tools are returned their condition is noted
"broken," "dirty," etc. 'Vhen the tools need 
sharpening they are sent to the blacksmith shop in 
boxes, and when sharpened are returned to the tool 
room. By this means the tools are always in good 
condition, and much time is saved. 

A steel locomotive is in process of construction by 
Mr. Manning, the first of the kind ever made. The 
steel is from the Troy Bessemer Steel Works. 

A new method of tempering steel for springs has 
been invented by Mr. Manning, on which he has 
recently secured patents. It is a matter of great 
importance to railroads. By his method, a better 
spring is made from less than half the steel usually 
employed. These springs are now being introduced 
on the New York Central Railroad. 

rfhere are many features abont these Works we 
should be glad to mention, did space permit. All 
parties interested in mechanical enterprises can 
spend half a day agreeably and profitably at the 
West Albany Locomotive Works. 

J. WESLEY CARHART. 
'froy, Oct. 1, 1866. 

Jalualea--A Field :for Inventors, 

A correspondent, writing from the island, furnishes 
a number of interesting facts in relation to this 
country, concerning which, as the writer justly ob
serves, little is known beyond the fact of its grad
ual decline. 

'fhe productions of the island are easily mentioned, 
Logwood always finds a ready market., Cotton has 
been triedand failed, growing into bush in the wet 
parts, and perishing for want of rain in the country 
around Kingston_ Tobacw pays well when properly 
cultivated, but enough is not now produced on the 
island, to supply even its own inhabitants. The co
coanut grows abundantly near the coast; one estate 
mentioned, has one hundred acres of them well 
fenced in, the grass underneatb the trees serving 
for pasture. 

Corn and peas grow seveial crops per year, but 
cannot be kept for any length of time, so that prices 
range from fifty cents to two dollars per bushel. 

The great evils of Jamaica are, no market for home 
consumption on a large scale, and the limited num
ber of the articles of export, and the unreliability of 
profit, governed by the prices in England. 

A new branch of industry, which promises well for 
Jamaica, is the increasing demand for bamboos, for 
the manufacture of paper in the United States. Any 
one who would introduce cheap machinery for con
verting these into pulp on the spot would make a 
fortune. 

It is the difficulty arising from the carriage of the 
raw material to the wharf on the inferior roads, that 
prevents more people from engaging in the trade. 
None but the most valuable articles can stand the 
expense of boing over hilly roads without swallow
ing all the profits. On the mountains the most beau
tiful hard-wood timber is found, but the demand is 
so slight that it would not be profitable to transport 
it to market, for the paths are so rough that the use 
of the block and tackle is often required. 

The want of small portable saw mills to saw boards, 
fuel for steam boilers, or staves for hogsheads, is re
ferred to by our correspondent, the usage now being 
to allow a stick to project a couple of feet from the 
fire. to save labor. Rotary engines for water and 
still-house purposes are also needed. Let inventors 
advertise in the island papers and appoint agents. 
Jamaica has also a vast quantity of fibrous plants, 
penguins, manilla, and the barks of many trees, 
which are now applied to no practical use on a large 
scale. If now any one would introduce machinery 
to clean the penguins, six feet in length, of the 
fleshy matter, quickly and thoroughly, it would be a 
source of great profit. 

• 
In reply to our correspondent's inquiries, we would 

state that tubular boilers are fast taking the place 
of the flue boilers, and are being universally adopt
ed. The plan of Mr. ''''ye 'Villiams, of introducing 
air behind the fire bridge, has been advantageously 
and extensively employed, and is highly recommend
ed. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

IT is said that an artificial ivory is now made in 
France from a paste of papier,rnacM and gelatin. 
Billiard balls formed of this material, though barely 
a third of the price of those made from real ivory, 
are yet so durable and elastic that they can be thrown 
from the top of the house on to the pavement, or 
violently' struck with a hammer, without injury. 
With this same paste, to which the name of Parisian 
marble is given, among many other things, the finest 
and most complicated moldings for ceilings can be 
made, or capitals of colamns ean be constructed in 
any color so as to resemble the most valuable mar
bles. 

[In the United States varioLls substitutes for ivory 
have been proposed, such as preparations of india
rubber or compounds of bone shavings with clay 
and suitable acids, but neither of these compounds 
has been fully equal to ivory, and the field is still 
open for our. inventors. We understand that Michael 
Phelan, the c61ebrated manufacturer of billiard tables, 
has endeavored for some years past, to obtain a sub
stitute for ivory from which to make billiard balls. 
Messrs. Phelan & Collender of this city, offered 
through the�e columns, not long ago, $10,000 for the 
patent of some artificial substance which could be 
used for biEiard balls, and which would cost less 
and be equal to ivory.-EDs. SCI. AliI. 

AN experiment was receutly tried iu England to 
ascertain the cost of transporting goods by steam 
engines on common roads. The work performed 
was the hauling of three wagons loaded with fifteen 
tuns of lime, sand, and coal, twenty-six miles, the 
entire weight of the train being twenty-one tuns. 
The train occupied twelve hours and a-half in the 
journey, including thirty-three minutes' stoppage. 
TMs was a speed of two and one-sixth miles per 
hour. The coal consumed was 2,576 pounds, and 
the expense of the journey was, for tolls, $10 54; 
coal $5 67; oil and waste, 84 cents; labor, $3 13 ; 
wear and tear and interest, 94 cents-total $23 01. 
This is equal to a cost of but six cents for moving 
one tun one mile, nearly one-half of it being tolls 
collected by the road companies. 

THE first iron works in this country were estab
lished near Jamestown, Va., in 1619. In 1622, how
ever, the works were destroyed, and the workmen, 
with their families, massacred by the Indians. The 
next attempt was at Lynn, Mass., on the banks of 
the Saugus, in 1648. The ore used was the bog ore, 
still plentiful in that locality. At these works 
Joseph Jenks, a native of Hammersmith, England, 
in 1652, by order of the Province of Massachusetts 
Bay, coined silver shillings, sixpences, and three
pences, known as the" pine tree coinage" from the 
device of a pine tree on one face. 

THE PARIS EXHIBITION.-'Ve would call attention 
to an advertisement in anoth� column of Dr. Evans, 
of Paris, who proposes to collect and exhibit, at the 
great Exhibition, sanitary and surgical articles which 
were adopted and used in the late war. Mr. Evans 
is an American, and is dentist to the Emperor, and 
possesses unequaled facilities for successfully carry
ing out his purpose. 

THE gold and silver products of the United States 
for the year 1860 have been estimated at from eighty
two to one hundred and six millions. California pro
ducing twenty-five millions; Montana, eighteen mil
lions ; Nevada, sixteen millions; Idaho, seventeen 
millions; Oregon, eight millions; Colorado, seven
teen millions; other sources, five millions. 

A MARKET report <Iated Boston, January, 1719, 
shows that deer skins dressed for clothing were 
regularly quoted. Those dressed by Indians sold 
for five shillings a pound, while those dressed "in 
oyle" by the whites, brought eight shillings, six
pence. 

SWEET oIL rubbed on the skin is said to be It sure 
antidote for ivy poison. 
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NEAR Basingstoke, in England, the ancient Ro
man and British capital of southern England, some 
excavations have recently been made which have 
laid bare a Roman filtreet, with another smaller one 
running from it. 'fwo large Roman houses, with 
tesselated pavements, the site of an amphitheater, 
and a portion of the walls surrounding the ancient 
capital, have also been dug out. Several coins, of 
periods anterior to the Christian era, have been 
found, and a brick, with parts. of an inscription upon 
it. 

T;EST PAPERS are made by dipping unsized papers 
into a solution of a vegetable matter which changes 
color when exposed to the action of an acid or al· 
kaline solution. The paper after being gently dried, 
is cut into slips of suitable size. By dipping the 
appropriate test papers into any solution, we can as
certain whether it is acid, alkaline, or neutral. Lit
mus and turmeric are most commonly used as a col
oring matter-litmus for the detection of acids, and 
turmeric for that of alkalies. 

THE new anemometer at Greenwich Observatory 
consists of a circular plate, having an area of two 
square feet, supported vertically on eight springs. 
It has a directing vane which always keeps it facing 
the wind, and the deflection of the springs according 
to the force of the wind, is registered on a revolving 
table in the room below. 

THE public debt of the United States, on the 1st 
of October, was $2,573,326,941, which shows a de
crease of over twenty-two millions in the month of 
September. The Government holds $86,000,000 in 
gold and $41,000,000 in currency now in the treasu
ry. 

THE English river steamers are not provided with 
engineers' signal bells, but the captain conveys his 
orders to the engineer by means of a boy, who is 
stationed at the entrance of the engine room to re
peat the word. 

ENGLISH P ATENTS.-lt appears from the report of 
the Commissioners of Patents, that in the year 1865 
there were 3,386 applications for patents, of which 
2,186 passed the seal. The receipts of the Patent 
Office amounted to £115,340, during the year 1865. 

THE tunnel under the Alps has reached 7,615 feet 
in length on the French side and 11,285 on the 
Italian. At the present rate of progress five years 
will be required to complete the work. 

ONE thousand miles of telegraph are now in opera
tion in New Zealand, while a sub-marine line, a 
branch of the great Anglo-Indian line, is to be com
pleted next year. 

THE capacity of iron ships built on the six prin. 
cipal rivers of England, during 1866, amounted to 
408,206 tuns of new vessels. 

THE wires of the Russian-American Telegraph 
have been extended a distance of 715 miles above 
New Westminster, in British Columbia. 

THE latest antiquarian sensation is the discovery 
of an ancient city in southeastern Africa, believed 
to be the Ophir of the Scriptures. 

THE report of the Commissioner of Agriculture 
estimates the corn crop of the United States, this 
year, at more than a thousand millions of bushels. 

OVER four hundred thousand dollars of mutilated 
fractional currency are destroyed by Government 
every week. 

THE principal manufacturer of soda water, in New 
York, gets out 3,000 gallons per day throughout the 
season. 

THE London Water Works Company offer to sup
ply large consumers at three cents per tun, or twelve 
cents per thousand gallons. 

By using delicate gold electroscopes, indicaticllls of 
statical electricity have been obtained from living 
blood, nerve tissues, and muscular fiber. 

A RAFT containing 2,000,000 feet of choice pine 
lumber and valued at $50,000, was recently lost on 

lake Huron. 

ONE of the galleries in the Paris Exposition will 
be devoted to the display of human skulls. 

A FRENCH sugar maker applies the principle of 
endosmose to separate the sugar from beet molasses. 

BATH brick are now being manufactured in Strat
'ord, C. W. They are said to be of excellent q uality. 
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TIiE ARABIC NUMERALS 
AND NOT ARBITRARY 

REPRESENTATIVE, 
CHARACrERS. 

It can hardly be successfully disputed that the 
iirst methods of expressing ideas to the eye were by 

'means of tlgures which were, in some measure, re
presentation" of those ideas. Such was the picture
writing of the Aztecs, by which their rulers were 
informal of the appearance, character, numbers and 

supposed designs of the Spanish strangers. The 

samo moc1e of pictorial represc:ntation was subse

q uently aL10pted by the Christian teachers of Europe, 

who endeavored aml succeeded by it in imparting 

to the Mexicans the primal truths of the Christian 

faith. 
Sir vVillirlm J one3 traces an analogy between the 

pre.ent written language of the Chinese and the 

true hieroglyphic, which represented ideas by pic, 

tures. The Egyptian characters are of this nature. 

Our N mth American Indians enwloyed the same 

means for the expression of ideas. It is easy to s�e 

that so far as the written language attempted to deal 

o'nly with visible objects, and even the qualitlcation 

of'them by comparison, this picture writing would 

serve a purpose. Possibly the relation of one sym

bol to another, or of the qualities of one written ob

joct to another could be expressed in the same way; 

but either a phonetic or alphabetical script became 

necessary to give coherency of expression and facility 

of interpretation, when the information intended to 

be conveyed was of a more abstruse and abstract 

eharacter thau that concerning visible objects. But 

this form of written communication was of necessity 

contlned to those who understood the particular Ian· 

g!'l:!.iI,ge to which it was adapted, while the represcn 

tQtive method WitS of universal application. 

In the rJpresentation of numbers, especially, the 

most expressive characters would undoubtedly 

lI. adopted,. Numbers depend upon no distinctions 

of character either in the climate, soil, or scenery 

of a country, or the pursuits, inclinations, or habits 
of a people. '1'hey are immutable, unchangeable. 
Therefore, we find to-day every enlightened people 

naing the same characters in their written expres
"'ion. The Anbic numerals may have been first 
adopted 1J1 Europeans because of their immense 

superiority over the cumbrous Roman system; but 

its originators probably intended .each character to 

eJrpress the number it was used for. Let us look 

at this subject for a moment critically. 
Of course it can be seen that one straight line, as 

in our figure 1, r(lpresented that number. The start
ing appendage was undoubtedly added by careless
ness in writing it, t.he pen being brought close to 
tho surface before the downward stroke was given, 
and in preparing for that stroke making the pre
paratory upward hair line. Now let us, by means 
..,f the following diagram, see if the succeeding 
characters can be as successfully found to repre
sent the numbers they are designed to express. 

r-- 22- 3:3 
J I IlItt 
0 q CI 4 5 5 5 
5 5 6" 22Z7 
888 g �J J 

o 
Let us analyze these characters by the light of 

common sense and the natural movements of the 

hand in writing. In tracing the formation of the 
2 we have supposed that two horizontal lines, in 
stead of two vertical lines were used; but if this 
assumption may appear to be too much of an as
Jlumption, it may be shown, as in the lower group, 
that the two upright lines might be corrupted into 
the present form of 2. The second character of this 
group is a 2 in a leaning position. But it Serves 
our purpose to assume thl<t originally the 2 was two 
horizontal lines. Beginning at the left of the top 
line, in bringing the pen, 01' other writing instru. 

ment, from its right to the left of the lower line, it 
was perfectly easy, and, indeed, almost unavoidable, 
when in haste, to leavtl a connecting diagonal line 
between. In time this became the accepted form. 
But as it is easier and more natural to write in 
curves than in arbitrary straight lines and angles, 
the form became ultimately that which we now 
use, ornamented and perfected. 

'rhe IJrogress of the 3 can be readily seen. 'rhe 
4 was a square, made by beginning at the right of 
the top line and forming, by a left, downward, and a 
right-hand movement, the three sides, the square 
being finished by a downward stroke on the right. 
This was easier than forming the whole square 
without lifting the pen from the writing surface. 
TKe progress of this character can be readily traced. 

Looking at the 5 it may be asked why depart 
from the standard furnished by the 4? Why not 
add to the 4 by another line? Because the 4 
being made in the way just described, and any ad
dition to it being naturally merely a prolongation 
of one of the lines already existing, it might be dif
ficult, in many cases, to distinguish one from the 
other. This character was begun, originally, at the 
upper right hand, but afterward, as in the second 
example, the upper horizontal line was the finishing 
stroke. The curl upward of the body shown in the 
third example was a scratching caused by careless
ness in lif�ing the pen when going upward to give 
the last stroke. As in former instances, however, it 
furnished an e)l:cuse for the adoption of the present 
form. 

The figure 6 can be traced from its original form to 
its present appearance without special explanation 
of the examples given in the diagmm. 

But the 7 may be somewhat pUzzling. Let us con
sider, however, that to get a simple and convenient 
form which should represent the number and be 
sufficiently distinct from the 6 and the 5-one of 
which the 7 would resemble if another line was 
added to the 6-a new combination of lines was re
quired. So the upright across the upper horizontal 
was made to count two intsead of one, as it was 
bisected by the horizontal. Note the progress of the 
tlgure from the exact perpendiculars and horizontals 
to the present form, the lower portion being grad
ually simplified into a mere thickening of the stem. 

Of the 8 it is scarcely necessary to speak. It is 
apparent that it is but a double 4, and its change to 
the present form is easily accounted for when we 
remember, what is stated above, that it is more 
natural and easy to write in curves than in right 
lines and angles. 

'rhe 9 is two figures 4 united by a line. The re
marks in regard to the lower portion of the 7 wHl be 
found applicable to this figure. It certainly is op
posed to tlle idea of representative characters to be
lieve that the 9 is but a 6 reversed . 

The last character is styled "naught," or" ci
pher," both meaning when applied to this figure 
"nothing." And see how perfectly its form carries 
the idea when viewed in connection with the others. 
Each of them derives its power and value from 
straight lines without curves. This, however, when 
alone, having no value whatever, is a continual 
curve without an angle or a right line. 

Possibly some may consider these examples and 
explanations far-fetched, but the writer believes that 
the more they are examined the more it will appear 
that the present form of the common numerals is a 
corruption of what were once merely representative 
characters. DOMINUS. 

MANUFActURES IN HARTFORD. 
Hartford, Conn., is known the world over for its 

vast insurance business, but it h not so well known 
for its manufactures; although the Colt pistol and the 
Sharps rifle have made it somewhat famous. Still, 
many who have heard of these weapons never knew 
the place of their manufacture. The Spencer rifle, 
also, was first tested in Hartff.)rd, and the manufac
ture was commenced by Hartford men, who owned 
the patent, in Boston, Mass. This celebrated arm 
was invented by an employe of the Cheney Brothers, 
silk manufacturers, whose works are located in Hart
ford. 

The manufactures of this city are varied, and in 
each department are important from their extent, 
the amount of capital invested, and the largo returns 

realized. The Colt's Patent Fire-arms Company 
should, perhaps, head the list. 'I.'11e extent of this 
concern can be judged from the facts that the floor
ing of the buildings contains an area of six and a-half 
acres; that the capital invested is one and a-quarter 
millions of dollars, and the number of hands employed 
about fifteen hundred. Sharps's Hifle Factory is 
another important Hartford concern. The ar111S 
manufactured here have proved exceedingly efficient 
weapons, and have, during our late war, sometimes 
decided tho turn of a battle. 'rhey are wonders of 
simplicity and durability, and are great favorites 
with those who have used them. 

The vVoodruft' & Beach Iron 'Yorks are one of the 
most complete establishments for the manufacture 
of stationary and marine engines in the country. 
Work of the heaviest chamcter can be done here. 
They have a planer capable of finishing a condenser 
weighing thirty tuns, steam derricks with a lifting 
power each of seventy-five tuns. The engines of the 
celebratedKear8argewero built here. 'I.'heir engines 
are remarkable for finish and easy working; those 
of the Niplfic gunboat sustaining a trial of ninety 
hours at the dock and three months at sea without 
heating a journal, driving a propeller screw of 
bronze eleven feet diameter, and weighing 3,500 
pounds. The engines of the Peq�wt were built here, 
on a new plan. The cylinders are curved tubes, 
segments of a circle, thirty inches diameter. The 
piston rod is a complete circle, corresponding to the 
radius of the tube and works on centers. The con
necting rod leads to the piston rod without the in
tervention of a cross head. These engines arc re
puted to work well. 

The bolting manuIiwtory of P. Jewell & Sons is 
probably the largest in the country. It converts six 
hundred hides into belts every week, using leather 
tanned at an establishment in Michigan owned by 
the company. Messrs. Jewell & Sons also manufac
ture immense amounts of lace leather from Patna 
hides, from the East Indies, which they cure in salt, 
alum, and hot tallow, and not by the ordinary pre
cess of tanning. 

The Cheney Brothers are probably the largest 
manufacturers of silk goods in this country. 'rhey 
import from China and Japan their raw silk by the 
cargo, and manufacture it into ribbons, neckties, and 
dress silks. They have an auxiliary concern at 
Manchester, about twelve miles from Hartford, the 
two establishments being connected by a telegraphic 
wire. 

Tobias Kohn is another silk manufacturer, who 
devotes his attention mainly to the making of sew
ing silk, embroidery braids, and cords and tassels. 
He has lately patented a new machine for" twisting, 
stretching, cleaning, and reeling silk and Gther 
threads" (see SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 16, Vol. 
XV., current series, page 255), which produces a more 
even and better-tlnishod quality of silk than is usU· 
ally found in the market. His braids are considered 
superior to those of the same style imported. 

J. L. Howard & Co. have a large manufactory for 
car trimmings, which sends its products all over the 
country, and they are to be seen in the cars of nearly 
all the principal roads. 

Among the now manufactories of Hartford may be 
mentioned one for the production of toys, and the 
new concern of Pratt, 'Vhitney & Co., referred to in 
another column. This company is composed of three 
young men, all practical mechanics, and more 
earnestly desirous of permanent celebrity founded on 
excellence of workmanship, than of present advan
tage at the expense of workmanlike reputation. 
'rheir establishment is a thorough school for the 
mechanic. Every article that goes from the shop is 
thoroughly tested and elaborately finished. No sham 
work is permitted. Their machinists' tools are 
models of' beauty and convenience. They have re 
cently added to their engine lathes Slate's device 
for turning tapers, the simplest and most efficient 
contrivance for the purpose we have ever seen. 

These are but a portion of the manufactures of this 
thriving city. There afe many others, some of them 
of great importance, to which we have no time nor 
space to allude. 

.. ... 

A CALIFORNIA paper asSerts that a grain of wheat, 
lately unearthed, put forth a sprout and commenced 
to grow, having been imbedded for thirteen years. 
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Improve<l F u nnel Drum or Radiator. 

'l'he engraving presents three views of a drum to 
be attached to a stove funnel, for the purpose of col
lecting a portion of the heat from the gases of com
bustion, and of regulating the draft of the pipe. 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and NOB. 2 and 3 
vertical sectional views of the same. 

The drum is made of sheet iron with a section of 
pipe at each end of the cylinder, rising from the 
conical top and bottom, to connect with the stove 
funnel. At A, Fig. 1, is a sliding damper for the 
admission of external air. At the top is a lever han
dle, B, which connects by a rod 
with a damper, C, inside the 
drum . The lever may be held 
in any position by the loop 
hook, D. vVhen the damper, 
C, is closed on the bottom of 
the inner cylinder, E, which 
is sustained in place by four 
braces, F, the heated gases and 
smoke from the fire follow the 
direction of the arrows in Fig. 
2, circulating around the inte
rior of the drum and parting 
with a large portion of their 
heat before going off through 
the chimney. G is a guide to 
keep the rod and damper in 
position. Fig. 3 shows the 
damper depressed to prevent 
the heat from circulating 
through the drum, when a di
rect draft is required. The ap

There are various theories among those who first 

saw the slide. The most common is that it was an 

earthquake, and the most probable is that it waS 

caused by a large accunmlation of water and quick 

sands under the road,· which finally burst their bonds. 

New Gas Project. 

Dr. Hachenberg, of Coxsackie, N. Y., has recently 

visited the coal mines, where, with a corps of engi

neers he has been making observations as to the fea

sibility of furnishing New York City with gas for 

light and also for heating buildings, generating 

paratus and its operation can ;';· RUTH &; DE LONG'S FUNNEL DRUM OR RADIATOR. 
be easily understood by refer-� 

ence to the engra:ving. 
Patented Aug. 28, 1866, through tho Scientific 

Amprican Patent Agency. For rights to vend and 

manufacture address A. W. Beecher or J. De Long, 

UpFer Sandusky, Ohio. 

Inlaying. 

The process of inlaying iron work with mother' 

of-pearl by which the higher-priced sewing machines 

are ornamented, is an illustration of the improved 

methods of doing work which was formerly the re

sult of close application and patient labor. Inlaying 

is one of the oldest styles of ornamenting metals, 

and is now extensively practiced in precisely the 

same way it was by the Saracens in the time of the 

crusades and by the armorers of Europe. Fire-arms, 

daggers and sword blades are often beautifully inlaid 

with gold and silver. In this work the metal to be 

ornamented is chiseled to the pattern required, and 

the gold or silver forced into the recess and secured 

by riveting or dovetailing. But the sewing machine 

and the articles of pa;pier-maehe, which are so beauti· 

fully decorated with flowers and fruits composed of 

the iridescent shell of the pearl oyster and gilding, 
are ornamen�ed in quite It different manner. Thin 
scales of the shell are selected for their color, or 
shade, and cemented to the surface of the material. 
The rest of the surface is covered with successive 
coats of Japan vamish, generally black, being sub
·jected to a baking process after each application. 
'Vhen the varnish is as thick as the shell it is pol
ished, the gilding and painting added, and a flow
ing coat of varnish put over the whole. The surface, 
if well done, is almost as hard, as the metal. 

A Singular Land Slide. 

The Cleveland, Ohio, Herald of Sept. 28th, relates a 
remarkable occurrence which took place in that 
city the day before. It seems that there was an oil 
refinery situated in a ravine on the north side of 
Hill street, which is filled up to grade across the 
gorge. About twelve o'clock the man in charge of 
the works saw about fifty feet of this embankment 
moving rapidly toward the buildings, which it 
reached and crushed, filling the ravine with earth to 
the depth of four or five feet, deposited quite level. 

The singular feature of this affair is that it was 
not the falling of a steep bank, but a vast mass of 
earth was forced out horizontally by some unknown 
agency, carried some of it seventy-five yards on 
nearly a leveL 'fhere was some water with the 
5lide, but the greater part of the earth which moved 
was not even wet. 

steam, and for culinary purposes. He informs us 
that the plan is regarded as perfectly feasible and 
likely to prove one of the great enterprises of the 
day. 

Time was when such a proposition as this would 
have been treated as a visionary scheme, but since 
the success of the Atlantic Telegraph and other 
wonderful enterprises of modern science, who dare 
say that this suggestion is not praeticable ? The 
idea, however, is not new. "Ve have been familiar 
with it for some years, but so far as we know Dr. 
Hachenberg is the first to examine into the feasibil
i ty of the proj ect. 

Inventors' Commission Agency. 

A correspondent from Worcester, Mass., com
plains that poor inventors stand but little chance 
with capitalists who own patents, as the latter can 
employ " runner5," who sell a number of articles at 
the same time. He says : " It costs each of these 
individuals (poor inventors), j ust as much to travel 
for the sale of a single article as it does a runner to 
sell a hundred different articles, and the runner has 
ono hundred chances of sale to his one." 

Our correspondent suggests, as a remedy, " a  
commission house at some central place like New 
York, where inventors can place their goods for 
sale, and where purchasers from all parts of the 
United States will go1ther at least twice a year." 

Experience has fairly shown that he who at
tempts to travel for the sale of a number of articles, 
unless all in the same line and adapted to one busi
ness, does not succeed as well as he who devotes 
his entire energies to one th : ng. The theory of a 
combination of inventors for the exhibition and sale 
of their improvements is good, but it is to be 
doubted whether it would be practicable. The pro
fessional and individual j ealousies which would be 
excited by fancied injustice or partiality, would tend 
to break up the association. The nearest approach 
to such an enterprise is the system of fairs, so gen
eral throughout the country, and even in these there 
is often much dissatisfaction expressed, not only at 
the awards of committees, but at the arrangement 
of the articles for exhibition. There are individuals 
iu this city who sell patents on commission, which 
appears to be the most feasible method of agen
cies. 

No improvement, 1e it never so superior, will sell 
itself, but a j udicious system of advertising, with 
the efforts of a competent salesman directed singly 
and wholly to its introduction, will insure a market 
for It really useful article. 

2 6 7  

Nltro-Glyc CI·in. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have been intending for some 
time to send you a few lines respecting the use and 
manufactUl'e of nitro-glycerin. The e:s:plosions that 
occurred at San Francisco and Aspinwall should 
have given full warning to every person not to triflf'l 
with this greatest of all explosive substance�, but 
those accidents have not had that desired effect, fl8 
has already been demonstrated in the laboratories of 
several very clever chemists, who haye recently nt, 
tempted e:s:periments in its colllpo�ition on a Iilllall 
scale.  

The public should be cautioned in ite use, as nODe 
but the very best materials, in exact proportions, 
and skillfully prepared, will make an article which 
is not liable to ac�idental explosion. From my 
knowledge of Mr. Nobel, the Swedish inventor, and 
my recent acquaintance with the members of the 
United States Blasting Oil Company, who are erect. 
ing works on a large scale for its manufacture, in 
New York, I feel safe in saying the public may rely 
en obtaining from them an article which can be 
more safely handled and transported than gunpow. 
del'. The violation of the patents upon the subject 
is of small importance, but the endangering of life 
by an imperfection of its manufacture is ' serious. 

I have had, probably, more experience in the us@ 
of nitro-glycerin than any other man living-extend
ing back many years-and I intend to prepare for 
you some instructions to miners how to use it, to the 
end that accidents may be prevented. I have never 
had any misfortune to life or person, and there need 
not be any by its use for blasting purposes. Proper 
precautions should be taken, Imt those precautions 
are not so many as those required to be observed in 
the use of gunpowder. 

Recently, at the..Hoosac Tunnel, I removed within 
three days and with 28 blasts, 60 io feet, lineal, 14 
feet wide, and five feet deep, far excelling any blast
ing ever before executed. Electricity was used to 
produce simultaneous explosion. The above, how
ever, can be increased by another experhnent to at 
least 80 feet. What other substance can effect such 
a wonderful achievement ? The expense "vas les3 
than the cost of the powder that would have been 
required to do the same execution. 

Nitro-glycerin can be poured directly into the 
driP hole, but I prefer to use a tin cartridge, with 
wooden stopper, firmly fixed, with fuse orifice. 'fhe 
cartridge should not be full, nor should any vessel 
in which it is placed. Some little space should al
ways be allowed. In cans, a small quantity of water, 
one-half pint per gallon, should be kept upon the sur, 
face . of the nitro-glycerin. vVhen in store, the cans 
need not be stoppered, but the temperatme should 
not exceed 70 degs., though it is not possible to ex
plode it under 360 degs. The floor of the magazine 
should be plaster of Paris, or earth. never ,yood. 
Never use a vessel that has contained nitro-glycerin 
for any other purpose, and before using it for that 
place water in it for a few hours, always cl eanillg 
the vessel before using it for that purpose. 

Nitro-glycerin is poisonous, and care sho�lld be 
taken not to allow it to touch the flesh, as it pro. 
duces, with some people, a very severe headache. 
It should not be taken in the mouth. Forty drops 
have killed a dog, but a reckless man took much more, 
without inj ury. It does not affect some peopl>, while 
others suffer intensely with headache. 'l'hese are 
simple precautions, and their observance will Pfljb 
vellt accidents. 

The m.anner of using it for blasting purposes, 
and the arrangements necessary to observe for the 
disruption of th(3 greatest quantity of rock, I will 
reserve fo.r another letter. 

TAL. P. SHAFFNER . 
. .. .  , 

Place or the Piston when the Crank Is 
Vertieal. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -Your correspondent, A. 8., 
gives, on the above question-on page 168 SCIEN'l'IFIC 
AMEIUCAN, current volume�a rule whiCh is evident
ly entirely wrong. He says :-" The hypoth@1ille 
of the right-angled triangle formed by the connect 
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268 
ing rod and crank, deducted from the sum of the 

lengths of the two, gives the distance which the pis

ton has receded from the end of the cylinder op

posite the crank shaft." When we test this rule by 

adopting the length of the connecting rod as 4 and 

the crank 3, we find this hypothenuse 5, this de

ducted from their sum, 7, leaves 2, which is only one

third of the length of the stroke, as in reality it 

moves more than two·thirds of the stroke, exactly 

4'36 from the end of the cylinder. The editor's in

different reply, page 115, is at least correct in stating, 

" that for a short rod and long crank it will never 

be midway, but for a long rod very near to it," in 
fact it will be always nearer to the crank shaft than 

half way the cylinder, but your correspondent's 

rule brings it always further than this point, which 

is evidently absurd. 
The best test is always to take an extreme case ; 

let the connecting rod be equal to the crank, say 
four feet, it is clear that the piston rod will be at 
the end of the cylinder nearest to the cr!Lnk shaft 
when the crank is vertical, and will not move during 
one·half revolution of the crank ; after your corres
pondent's rule the pistons would be at only about 
one-third of the length of the cylinder. The true 
rule is this, call the length of the piston rod, m, and 
the crank n, then the distance of the piston to the 
opposite end of the cylinder will be rel)resented by 
this expression-

(m+n)- V (m2_n2) 
this expression indicates also that the problem be· 
comes impossible when the crank is longer than the 
connecting rod, as then m-n becomes negative, 
and the square root of a negative quantity is impos
sible. 

If the reader desires this formula transposed in 
words, nothing is simpler. Take the square root of 
the difference between the squares of length of pis
ton rod and crank and subtract this difference 
from the sum of these lengths, the -result will give 
the distance of the piston from the extreme end of 
the cylinder. 

Any person who understands elementary geo
metry may easily demonstrate this rule by drawing 
the triangle made of the different positions of crank 
and connecting rod. 

P. H. VANDER WEYDE, M. D. 
Philadelphia, 1866. 

POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE ADRICAN 

INSTITUTE, 

THE Association held its regular meeting at its 
rooms at the Cooper Institute, on Thursday evening, 
Oct. 12, 1866, Prof. Tillman presiding. 

PRELIMINARY TOPICS. 

ceived the name of Chimogene.. At a low heat, gas
oline, an inflammable explosive liquid, is produced. 

This may be safely used in metallic lamps filled with 

sawdust moiiltened with this liquid. By further in
crease of heat, naphtha, benzine, kerosene and 

paraffin are successively given off, till coke alone 

remains. The analysis 01 this last product, as com

pared with coal coke, presents a striking difference ; 

while the latter gives evidence of having been formed 

of land plants, the former shows conclusively the 

composition of sea plants. By long continued dis
tillation at a low temperature, hair oil, liniment, and 

a petroleum castor oil have been obtained. The 

product of benzole, treated with fuming nitric acid, 

is now sold for a flavoring extract, under the name of 

bitter almonds. 
UTILIZATION OF REFUSE MATTER. 

At the wells, large quantities of acid are employed 

for deodorizing, one carboy of sulphuric acid being 

used for every thirty barrels of oil. The combined 

oil and acid is a worthless material, from which fif

teen or twenty per cent of oil may be abstracted ; the 

acid being left may now act upon scrap tin, also 

a refuse material, resulting in the formation of 

stannate of soda from the tin, and several valu

able substances from the iron ; resulting finally with 

green vitrIOl. 
---------7_.-·�--------------

Belladonna an Antidote Cor Opium. 
A correspondent, a professional physician, in a let 

ter to the Medical and Surgical Reporter, details the 
circumstances of a case where the patient had taken 
threa ounces of opium tincture, or laudanum, which 
had exerted its effects three and a half hours. Fluid 
extract of belladonna was then administered in doses 
of twenty drops every ten minutes, which, in twenty 
minutes, arrested the progress of the opiate, and in 
about eight hours the patient was sO far recovered 
as to sit up and converse. The writer says he is 
sure that belladonna saved this man's life. 

SWEDISH MONITORs.-Captain Ericsson, himself a 
Swede , has designed three monitors which have 
been built at Motala, in his native country. They 
are of the latest American pattern, and one if not 
all, mounts two 15-inch guns in a turret plated with 
twelve i-inch plates. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

COPYRIGHT AND PATENT LAWS OF TIlE UNITED 
STATES, FROM 1790 to 1866, with Notes of Ju
dicial Decisions thereunder, and Forms and In
dexes. By Stephen D. Law. 

After a brief epitome of the latest European sci 
entific news, .furnished by the chairman, Dr. Bradley 
introduced a combined rheostat and tangent gal
vanometer, which he termed the Anthistometer, a 
full description of which is reserved for some future 
notice. The economical extractIon of arsenic from 
mispickle, an ore extensively found ill ssme sections 
of the country, was touched upon, but not exhaust
ively treated. 

The necessity for some geueral snmmary of Statute Laws and 
DeCisions, which should be accepted as authority In Patent and 
Copyright cases, led the author of the present volume, a tew years 
since, to the preparation of the American Digest, a book that has 
admirably satislled the dellland, and has since been reeognized 88 
a standard. The volume to which we now refer is not desIgned 
to iupplant the larger one, but is to be regarded more as a com' 
pendlum, having the leadIng pOints of the latter presented In a 
convenIent form, and referring to it for unimportant explanatory 
decisions. 

For the purpose of comparison and convenience of reference, 
and for the more perfect understanding of those now In force, the 

laws which have become obsolete are Inserted in full. The Incor· 
poratlon of annotations and notes referring to Judicial DeciSions 
serves to explain the Statutes, and make the work Invaluable for 
Patentees and Inventors. Bound In lIexible covers and half.law 
binding. Published by Messrs. Baker, Voorhis & Co.,  No. 66 Nas· 
sau street. PETROLEUM. 

H. C; K., of Mass.-The conducting power of oop
per, as compared with other metal., shows that It Is superior to 
brass, Iron or zinc ; the proportions being, copper, 89'82 ; braSIl , 
44, Iron, 87'41 ; zlnc, 86·87. Zinc, therefore, will form a more 
effective sheathing to your boller than any other of the above 
metals. 

O. B.,  of N. Y.-If you use onion juice for ink , 

the writing will be Invisible, bnt will plainly appear on snb· 
jectlng It to heat. Dllnte sulphnrlc acid and many other sub· 
stances have the same property. We do not know any sym· 
pathetic Ink which turns red on heating. 

M., of Pa.-We are aware that wine is in high 
favor with some as a medicInal agent, but we doubt If It I. 
ever prescribed by an Intel1lgent physician. It Is not .. de· 
pllatory. 

D. L., of Ohio.-We know of no specific to prevent 
the foaming ofbollers. The best remedy Is to pump often and 
lire evenly. Your boiler Is probably new, and thIs treatment 
wl11 cure It In time. 

S. S. H., of Mass.-The only advantage we believe 
donble cylinder engInes to have over the single cylinder engines, 
Is a greater ease and uniformity of working. We consider the 
working of steam expansively a system of doubtfUl economy ; 
at least Ita benellts have not been Batlsfactorlly demonstrated. 

P. P. C., of Pa.-As the overshot wheel is propelled 
solely by the gravIty of the water, lt Is apparent that the less 
of the power Is expended In frictIon the more there wl11 be 
available for other purposes. The lighter wheel is, therefore, 
the most efficient. 

L. G., of Colorado.-The pressure of the atmosphere 
and the weight of all bodies Is greater at the sea level than at 
an elevation of 8,500 feet. The water wheel at the IIrst men· 
tioned locality will be more effective thaL at the altitude of 
Central City, Colorado. 

J. A. D.,  of N. H.-Your suggestion in regard to 
the employment of compressed air for city railroads Is not 
new. ThIs system has been long thought of, and frequently 
discussed among other propositions. 

J. P. , of Ohio.-W e are not acquainted with the ap
pearance or qualities of the " sea grass " to whllh you allude, 
and cannot say whether It I. an Indigo.producing plant or not. 
An experiment of macerating and fermenting the leaves in 
water, would easUy determine the qllestlon. 

J. H. W., of N. J.-BlasS work, after stamping or 
castIng, should be cleaned In a pickle of sulphuric, or nitl l '  
acid and water, t o  remove all surface Impurities, washed I n  
water and dried, preparatory t o  receivIng a lacqner. Then for 
a . gold color take seedlac. three ounces, turmeric, one ounce, 
dlgested In alcohol, one pInt, for a few days, frequently shaking 
the mixture. Then decant and lllter. If not dark enough add 
anotta or dragon's blood. 

A. I. D., of Pa.-There is no metallic substance 
whIch will entirely Intercept the electro-magnetic current. 
Lead Is the lowest conductor you can nse. Gla.s Is so low In 
Its conducting power as to be consIdered a non·condnctor. 

J. McG. , of Ky.-There is no method known to us 
by which a cracked circnlar saw can be made whole. It de· 
pends, however, where the crack appears. If near the center 
a dovetail of steel mIght put It Into shape for further servIce; 

M. K. W., of N. J.-The paints used by toy makers 
are the ordinary pigments, spirits ofturpentlne or benzine being 
employed as a vehicle Instead of 011. A coat of thIn varnleh 
gives hl'illlancy and protects the paint. 

C. W. J., of Ill.-Light and heat have always been 
regarded as Imponderable forces by the advocates of both 
theories-that of vibration and that of emanation. Newton, 
who held that light Is an emanation of matter llying outward In 
all dIrections from luminous bodies, supposed that this matter 
differed from other matter In not being snbject to the force of 
gravity ;  while those who hold that Ught Is the vibration of an 
ethereal IInld, as sound Is a vibration In air, regard this lluld as 

Prof'. P. H. Vander Weyde, formerly of Girard 
College, presented the important subject of petro
leum and its products ; and first as a lubricator. 
The rapid failing of the old sources, and the necessity 
for some new supply, make this a subject of the 
greatest importance. The requirements. of a good 
lubricator are somewhat severe : an article is reo 
quired that will neither freeze nor evaporate so as to 
leave a gum; the oil must never become rancid, which 
is the fault of all lubricators composed of fatty acids 
and glycerin ; lastly, it should be neither too thick 
nor too thin. Petroleum fulfils all of these condi
tions, and is alike beneficial for the most delicate 
mechanism and the heaviest machinery. In compo
sition this substance is a mixture of oils having 
different volatilities capable of being distilled off in 
succession. The first product is the peculiar odor 
from the crude oil ; a great proportion of this gas 
escapes at the wells. By condensation of these first 
gases, the Professor has obtained a liquid, boiling at 
a temperature as low as 40 degrees, the evaporation 
of which produces most intense cold, and has re_ 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS FOR 1865.-We have 
recei\'ed from E. R. Jewett & Co., Bnffalo, N. Y., advance sheets 
of the 1llustrations for the Patent Commissioner's Report for 1865. 
Messrs. Jewett & Co. have made a valuable improvement in this 
edltlon, by addlng to each cut the name of the patentee, and the 
title of the patent, as well as the number. Heretofore the num· 
ber only was used, and to ascertain the subject of the engraving 
and the name of the patentee, it W88 necessary to refer to the vol· 
nme of descriptions. The engravings, themselves, also appear to 
be superior to those of former years. We are pleased to learn that 
Ule work will be prosecutel! vigorously until completed. 

being free from the attractIon of gravity. The paesage of light 
in perfectly straight Unes near by the edges of the moon and the 
stars, without being bent In the least from Its course, I. abo 
solute proof that It Is imponderable. 

W. I. J., of Mass.--We are not aware that wood is 
. .  saturated " previous to being japanned. On the contrary, It 
should be perfectly dried In a kiln, or oven, before It t. varnished. 
A white size or priming Is made of parchment size two parts, 
Isinglass ooe part, laid on thin and smooth, two or three coats. 
Seedlac and resin, equal qnanlltles by weIght, dissolved In 
alcohol, and strained, make a good coating or priming. Shel. 
lac dissolved In alcohol, Is the best vehIcle for all colors ex· 
cept white. SOOIAL SOIlONCE REVIEW.-Thls valuable Quarterly comes to us 

In an enlarged form, and containing a number of admirably writ
tell articles. A review and criticism of WillIam B. Scott's Essay 
on TaxatIon and Reconstruction Is an unanswerable defense of 
the rights of governments to levy taxes on those they defeud. A 
notice of Herbert Spencer, with a portrait, is a just trIbute to one 
of England's most earnest and honest men. The Review is pnb· 
lished at 84 Nassau·st., New York, at four dollars per year in ad· 
vance. 

SPECIAL NOTICES, 

Robert W. Andrews, of St·affordvUle, Conn., having petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him the 18th day ot Jan· 
uary, 1853, for an improvement In operating the treadles of looms, 
It I. ordered that the said petition be heard on Monday the 818t 
day of December next. 

J. B., of N. Y.-You say your mill is on the north 
side of a ridge wIth a generally prevaUlng southwest wInd. 
We judge from this statement that the ridge Is Interpoaed be· 
tween the wind and your mill. If 80, to insure a draft, your 
chimney should rise above the ridge. The data you furnish are, 
however, not deftnlte enongh for ns to give a positive opinion. 
The distmce of yonr mill from the ridge would affect the reo 
suit. An ordinary IIre·box will burn sawdust If the draft Is 
good. Perforated plates shonld he used Instead of grate bars 
2. A lIy wheel four feet dlameter running 200 turns per minnte 
would give bnt 400 turns to the two foot wheel ; hardly suf· 
ficlent, we think, to drive a small saw etllciently. !f ran by 
friction the small wheel shonld have a perfectly smooth faee 
and the driver, or large wheel be covered with leather. Better 
use a belt ; you wUl get more power. 
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NEW INVENTIONS. 

The following are some of the most prominent of 
the patents issued this week, with the names of the 
patentees :-

PAPER HOLDER.-D. M. S>IITH, Springfield, Vt.-This invention 
consists In providing a device by which sheets vf paper may be 
held and hung npon a wall or other convenient places. 

GONG BELL.-IsAAO A. BEVIN, Chatham, Conn.-The object of 
thi. inv ntlon is to construct a gong bell 0{ that class In which 
the clapper strikes twice by one pun of the handle, so that a 
powerful spring may be employed and a heavy blow may be 
struck upon the beU, while the pull will be comparatively easy and 
very eft'ecti ve. 

.METALLIC BUSHING AND FASTENING FOR BUCKLES.-H. II. 
MA:NSFIELD, South Canton, Mass.-The object of this invention is 
to provide a simple and cheap article by which woven or leather 
straps ma.y be securely attached to the loop part of a buclde, so 
that the end of the said strap will be well protected and prevented 
from raveling, and the most exposed parts of the strap will be 
prevented from wearing out too fast. 

PEN HOLDER.--,EDWIN DWIGHT BABBIT, New York City.-This 

REAPER.-HORATIO WHITING, New York City.-Thls Inven 
tion relates to a discharging device to be applied to reapers 
for the purpose of laying the cut grain in a continuous swath eo 
that it may be readily bound Into sheaves, and a rake dispensed 
with entirely. 

SELFMEXPANDING AUGER FOR BORING ARTSEBIAN WELLS.-J. 
T. PARKER, Farmington, Me.-This invention relates to that class 
of aUl1:er In which the tubing of the well is made to follow Immedi. 
ately in the rear of the auger, and owing to its expanding and can. 
tracting construction, the auger may be remove4 at pleasure 
through the bore of the tubing ; it consists in a pod auger divided 
into two parts and hinged togetJ.l@r in such a manner that when 
boring the auger Is expanded by the resistance of the material 
which is being bored or acted upon. 

RUNNING GEAR OF RAILROAD CARS.-B. HEIDERICK, Brady's 
Bend, Pa.-This invention consists iu a novel manner of arrangillg 
the bearings of the axles, whereby due provision is made against 
accidents caused by the breaking of the axle.. It also consists 
in a means for supporting the trucks where'Jy they will be reM 
tained in running position if a wheel should break. And further, 
it consists in a mode of connecting the two trucks together, 
whereby the same will be made to ad.iust or turn themselv8s in a 
radial position in turning curves on the road and the trucks pre� 
vented from running oft- the rails if a flange at' a wheel should 

invention relates to a combination of a spring with the barrel of break, one truck serving as a guide for the other. 
the pen holder in such a maDDer that the said spring depresses the 
rear end of the pen and also acts as an elastic boMer for the pen, SAND PUMP.-JA>IES BENSON, Bellair, Ohlo.-The object of 
and also permitting an eSHY introduction and security of pens of this invention is to construct a pump for removing sand, mud, and 
different sizes in the same pen holder. reduced rock from an oil or other deep well. 

CREAM CRACKERs.-DANIEL M. HOLMES, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This 'VINNOWER.-!f'RANCIS FRYE, Time, Ill.-This invention con· 
sists in so combining an eccentric to an npright lever which is 
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s�;�::�� : kers under the name of egg crackers. 

GANG PLOW.-S. F. DAVENPORT, JerseyvHle, Ill.-This inven· 
tion relates to a gang plow of extremely simple construction, and 
which will admit of the driver having full control over the plows. 

winnower. 
DOUBLE SHOVEl. PLQW.-JOHN CLARRIDGE, Pancoastburgh' 

Ohio.-This invention is designed to furnish an improved double 
shovel plow so constructed and arranged that by occasionally 
changing one of the shovels, the same plo,v may be used for cuI· 
tivating the corn through the whole season. 
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vatlng corn and other crops grown In h!11. or drills, and it con
sists in a novel constru.ction and arrangement of parts, whereby 
the operator or driver has..complcte control over the impleme.nt, 
and operates the plows with the greatest facility in the prosecu. 
tion of his work. 

CORN PLANTER.-E. R. HOLFORD, Westford, 1Vis.-This inven
tion consists principally in constructing, in a peculiar and novel 
manner, a slotted slide or valve to regulate the flow of seed from 
a corn planter, in combination with a lever and cam or ratchet 
wheel. 

LATHE CnucK.-D. E. ,,7"HITON, West StafYord, Conn.-This in. 
vention consists prinCipally in a novel manner of bolding and 
securing thc pinion within tile body or case of the chuCk. 

Inventions Patented in England by ADlerl· 
cans. 

rCondensed from the " Journal of the Commission
ers of Patents."] 
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E2:?J'I;��MING HEATER.-George W. Fair , Dayton, 

2,041.-DoUBLE HYDROSTATIC SCALES FOR DETERMINING THE LOAD OF SHIPS OR BOA'fS.-"\Vilhelm O. Reim, Springfield, Ohio. August 8, 1866. 
2,172.-MoDE OF PREVENTING EGOS FROU SPOILING.-Jesse K Marsh, Terre Haute, Ind. Augnst :!3, 18G6. 
2,181.-IMPROVEl\IENT IN ORGANS, PIANOFORTES, AND MELO� DEONS, ALSO ApPLICABLE TO OTHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS HAv� �����YBOARDS.-George B. Kirkham, New York City. August 
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fs��.-SYlvester F. SchooDmaker, New York City. 

2,199.-STEAM ENGINE.-John F .  Allen, New York City and x����i �: i
8
���er, Old Trafford, county of L9,ncaster , Eniland. MACHINE FOR HA.RVESTING GRAIN.-CnARLES DENTON, Pekin, 

Ill.-This invention relates to a machine for harvepting grain, 
whereby the labor of binding and shocking the same is avoided, 
and is of that clas8 in which the team is placed behind so as to 
propel or shove the machine along in front of tnem. 

2,215.-MODR: OF PREVENTING OXIDATION OF LEAD BA1.LS IN COMBINED SINGLE Row CORN DRILL AN'D PLANTER.-JOHN FIXED AM!IUNITION.-Bal'ton H. Jenks, Bridesburgh, Pa. August 
CLARRIDGE, Pancoastburgh, Ohio.-Thls invention is designed to 28, 1866. 
furnish an improved machine which may be used for planting 1�:29.-LOOM.-Thomas Robjohn , New York City. August 29, 

DEVIOE FOR RAKING AND LOADING HAY.-H. S. PALMER, NOTw corn in drills or hilIa as may be desired. 
well, MiCh.-Patented Sept. 25, 1866.-This invention consists in so SELF-UNLOADING WAGON.-HARVEY BARTON, Black Earth, 
combining an elevator to a hay rake that hay may be raked and ","'"is.-This wagon is intended for farmers' use for hauling dirt, for 
at the same time elevated and depOSited upon the load , and in venders of different kinds of articles such as vegetables, etc., and 
providing or constructing a portion of the elevator in sections in for all uses where it i9 desirable to keep different articles separate 
such a manner that they wUI recede from each other while upon from each other, as well as to produce a quick means for unload. 
the ground, and approach each other while being elevated, so ing the wagon. 
that a much wider space is raked oyer than the load or wagon Top FOR FRUIT JAR8.-J. F. WINCHELL. Springfield, Ohio.
Is wide ; thus, whlle the hay Is being elevated it is brought trans· This invention consists In the construction of a cap or cover for 
versely to the load and deposited thereon. fruit jars, etc., with a convex upper face ; and in the employment 

COMBINED RoLLER A.ND HARROW.-JAMES DAVIS, Laomi, Ill.- and arrangement of a cam lever and presimre lever upon a clamp
This invention combines the harrow and roller into one maclIine, ing or cross piece, in such manner that the cap can be pressed 
and mounts both on wheels, and is so arranged that the driver tightly upon the jar, and quickly released from pr�ssure when 
may ride, so that the hardest work of the farm is made the easiest I deSired, none Ofth� parts beln� �n any wise damaged �y r�peated 
both for the attendant and team: use, but 011 the contrary, remamll1g in a proper positlOn tor COUM 

PORTABLE BORING MACHINE.-RoBT. ALLIBON, Port Carbon 
Pa.-Thls portable ,machine is for boring or reaming shaft holes 
in large cast�iron cog and fly wheels , pulleys, spiders, etc., and is 
especial1y adapted to the use of machine shops In the interior of 
the country not provided with lathes of sufficient capocity for 
this kind of work. It obviates the slow and expensive hand labor 
of cutting key seats, fitting keys, and staking the shaft true. 

DUMPING CARRIAGE FOR COAL. ETC.-ltf. G. SlUTH and W. P. 
STEVENS, Kingston, Pa.-This invention relates to carraiges for 
coal and other mines, and other purposes, where loads are to be 
raised or lowered and discharged. 

GANG AND SUB·SOILPLOW.-RoBT. L. DODGE and E. M. WALKER 
Gallatin, Mo.-This invention consists In constructing a gang of 
plows and arranging them in beams, and attaching them to a 
frame in such a manner that they may be either used for surfaee 
plows or for sub·solling. 

WEEDING AND HILLING PLANTS.-THOMAB BEALE, New Milford 
nl.-This implement Is for weeding and hilling plants, and is de· 
signed to supersede the hoe and other hand implements hitherto 
used for such purposes, by rendering the labor lighter, a person 
being enabled to use this implement without stooping. 

MANUFACTURE OF POWDER.-FRANK S. ALLEN, New York City. 
-This invention relates to an improvement in the mOllufacture of 
that class of blasting and gun powder wh ich is composed of an 
explosive compound mixed with any vegetable or other substance 
such a.s paper) saw dust, etc. 

EVAPORATon.-J. COOPER, Mount Vernon, Ollio.-This invenM 
tion relates to a pan for evaporating saccharine and other liquids, 
which is provided with a sheet·metal bottom and partitions of 
gradually-increasJng l1ight which are produced either by doubling 
the bottom up, or, Ifdesired, the bottom can be in several sections, 
the ends of which are turned up and bent one over the other and 
over suitable wires nsed for "ltreng thentng the top edges of the 
partitions. 

AXLE·BOX COVER.--F. K .  HAIN, Hcnova, Pa.-This invention 
relates to an axle·box cover which is provided with two gudgeons 
intended to work in suitable eyes on the box. One of these eycs 
is open on top so that the cover. when turned clear up can be reM 
moved, and in the other uncut eye a spring is placed which presses 
against the end of the gndgeons and forces the cover up against 
tile inner shoulder of the cut or open eye. This shoulder is pro. 
vided with a notch into which the cover estches so that it is preM 
venLed from opening spontaneously, and the inner edgeR or 
Hhoulder� of both eyes form inclined planes which, in combinn.. 
tion with the Rpring aforesaid, reneter the cover Relf' clOSing. 

BEEIIIVE.-SAMUEL TAYLOR, Burlington, Me.-This invention 
consists in constructing the beehi ve in sections so arranged a.nd 
connected together that any one of thc sections may be removed 
at pleasure, and the sections arranged or disposed as may be re 
quired, In order to take aU the surplus honey from the hive th� 
colony of bees can spare without killing or injuring the bees in 
the least ; the invention a180 admitting of old combs being re 
moved whenever necessary. 

tinned use. 
MINERS' FUSE LOCK.-GEBHARD HAGENlIEYER, Big River, Cal. 

-The object of this invention is to provide an apparatns by means 
of which miners and others can Ught a fuse with safety to them· 
sel ves and with certa!nty. 

BUCKLE AND RING.-R. C. DUNHAM, New Britain, Conn.-This 
invention consists of a buckle or rIng composed of a metal core 
oovered with or protected by vulcanized indla·rubber or other 
vulcanizable gum in such manner that a strong, cheap and dnrable 
buckle or ring is obtained which Is not liable to wear out the 
leather s.traps, aDd whtch lasts much longer than an ordinary 
leather covered buckle or ring. 

BRAIDING CIROULAR WARP FRAME.-J. DALTON, W1l1lams· 
burgh, N. Y.-Thls invention relates to a machine which produces 
a combined warp andknlt stitch applicable particularly for cover· 
Ing skirt wires, cords or other materials, or for the manufacture 
of lamp wick, laCings, etc. The stitch is produced by a series of 
needles which are placed In a zig·zag position and which are ope· 
rated easily by an Independent lever In a circular frame, in such 
a manner that a perfect web can be produced of three or more 
strands or threads of the same or of different materials, each 
strand or thread being received by Its own and unchangeable 
line of needles at every revolution. 

MACHINE FOR MANUFACTURING MOLDING8.-THOMAS J. CLOSE, 
Philadelphia, Pa.-This invention Is designed to furnish an 1m. 
proved machine, by means of which composition moldings of any 
des!re,l length and of any desired pattern, may be eaSily, quickly, 
and accurately manufactured. 

PROCESS FOR PREPARING AND TANNING HIDES AND SKINS.
GEO. M. BEI;:SEY, Greenbush , 'Vis.-This invention relates to a 
new and improved process for preparing and tanning hiues or 
skins, with or without the hair, whereby a 80ft and pliable leather 
is produced in a comparatively short time and with little labor. 

WINDLASS.-WM. GOODMAN. St. John, N. B.-The shaft in this 
sh ip's windlass is like those in common use, having two ratchet 
wheels and a center cylinder with rutchet t,eeth for detent.. The 
ratchet wheels are operated on by a pair of jaws with suitable 
pawls attached to them, the jaws being placed at the end of 
wrought iron levers, ench of which has on its inner end a rollcr 
fixed on a cast iron �hoe, such rollers working on the surface of 
a horizontal cam, which is connected to the spindle of the capstan 
by means of a coupling colla.r and keys. 

BEEllIVE.---AL v A E. ELLIS, Friendsville, IlI .-This invention has 
for itR object the com:trncting of a beehive in Fluch a manner that 
perfect vontilation will be obtained, snperior facilities afforded 
for hiving the bees, find alRo for removing surplus honey from 
the hive. 

DEEHIVE.-HENRY A. TozIEn, Littleton . Maine.-This invention 
relates to an improvement in the construction of beehives, where" 
by several advantages are obtained o-ve1' the ordinary hives, such 
as a more thorough protection against the bee moth, proper 
ventilation, security against cold, etc., etc. 

CORlS" CULTIVA1'OR.-L. O. STEVENS. Fekin, 111.-This invention 
relates to a new and improyed cultiyatQr, designed for cult!· 

2,231.-BREECHMLOADING FIREMARM.-Barton H. Jenks, BridcsM burgh, Pa. August 29, 1866. 
2,233.-LIFTING JACK.-Augustus B.  Childs, Rochester, N. Y. August 30, 1866. 
2,SW.-NEW AND USEFUL MACHINE FOR SCOURING, SLEEKING g:
p
���bIci�

0
��1�:'S OR LEATRER.-Edward Fitzhenry, Oregon: 

-------- -------

THE MARKETS. 

There is no marked change in business matters since our last. 
The prem urn on gold continues nearly the same, with a present 
temporary inflation, and the prices of almost all commodities are 
steadlly-maintained. Money is plenty, and paper Is sought for at 
five and eyen four per cent. Bnyers purchase for immediate con� 
sumption, the general cxpcctatlOn of a change in values inclining 
to cautIon. For this, among other reasons, there is little disposi. 
tlon toward speculation. It is a gratifying fact that up to Sept. 
30th, our public debt has been reduced $183,916,334, while we haV6 
in the treasury $86,259,909 in coin. There has been somewhat of a 
decline in llour and wheat, but most other :trticles of prime ne
cessity maintain their former prices. 
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COPPER-Detroit, 31@31?�c. j Portage Lake, 31}f'c. 
COTTON-There has been a continued active Rpeculatlve and spinning demand, and £rices have further advanced 2c. � fb ,  and 
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FLOUR-Prices have declined 25@50c. Common brands rule 
�1

�'Z;�$�����1 75; Ohio fancy brands $11 80@11 85 ; Genesee,extra. 
GRAIN-Wheat declined 5@10c. Milwankee, $2 2:l@$2 31 Amber, $2@$2 88. Rye-$1 05@$1 08 for No. 1 Western ; $1 25 for Canada. Barley, �1 35. Oats-50@55c. for Chica�o j 55@58C. for 
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IRON-Scotch Pig. scarce. Prices have advanced. Glengarnock, 
$52@$53. American $48. Bar refined, $105@107 50 

LATHS-Are firm, with sales of Eastern at $4, three months. 
LEAD-Market dull. Pig 10)1 currenc]'. Bar, l1; and Shect and 

Pipe, l1}4c. . 
LEATHEP�Tbe market for Hemlock Sole is very firm, with a 
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fornia LIght, !1j MIddle do., Sl@3Gj Heavy do. , EG@37: OriM 
noco, etc., Li"" , 30@31!1; Middle do . , 32@:J3; Heavy do., 31 }-;@33; 
Slaughter Upper in Hough, 3S@36. 

LIME-The market- for Rockland is stendy at �1 '70 for com
mon, and $2 10 for Lump, cash . ROGencl;tle Cement, $1 75, 
cash. 

LUMBER-The market for Eastern Spruce and Pilw is moderM 
ately active, with �ales 9::t $21@a$24, usual terl1l8. 

C���t,�������r8tgJ��� J��b�d����agJ�n'p��g ![il��:\t���J: 
NAILS-Cut may be quoted 7@7l(c., thc lower rates for lots of 

500 kegs and over-8d., 10d., 3d. , nnd Bd::Fine are very scn.rce
Clinch, 8M (8d are very scarce) ; forged horse, :32 j presdcd do., 
22@24 : copper, 50 ; yellow metal, 3:! ; zinc, 20 ; and wrou6'ht folhip 
and boat spikes, 7@8, cash . 

SUGAR-Refining Cnba, 107(@11X:j. He11ned, 1G%@16Yz for hard; 
1578'@15�, soft white; 14}4@14}!l, yello-w. Crushed a.nd granu lated 
16e. 

WOOL-The demand for lov{ and medium fleece haR been mOd
eratelY active, but at the low priccH previon�ly current, and t.he 
market is rather weak for all kinds, except those suitable for 
combing, which are scarce and wanted at sli;;htly impr(}ved quoM 
tations. 

ZINC-9j�c. less 4 per cent.. for gold ; liP-;;c., currency, for Le· 
l1iglJ. 

RECEIP'fS.-"Yhcn money is paid at the office for sub
scriptIons, a receipt for it will always be given � but when subM 
s.eribers remit their money by mail, they may considcr the 
arrival of the first paper a bona·fiae acknowledgment of the re 
ceptlon of their !unds. 
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Improved Wheeled Litter and Ambulanee. 

The war created a demand for appliances to be 
used for the sick and wounded, appliances of which 
our service was, at the opening of the struggle, 
lamentably deficient. The invention illustrated in 
the engravings appears to be the best and most 
comprehensive device which has yet come under our 
observation. Nothing has been omitted that could 
be employed to diminish the torture of a wounded 
soldier or sick person. Surgeon General Barnes says 
that this litter should be used not only in the 
army, but should be adopted in all large towns and 
cities for conveying the injured and sick to their 
homes or the hospital. As will be seen, by ex
amining Fig. 2, it can be put into a compact form 
for transportation when not in use. 

Two longitudinal bars, 
with transverse connec
tions, form the frame of 
the litter. These length
wise bars have handles 
at each end to give fa
cility for using the de
vice as an ordinary 
stretcher. An axle can 
be added with wheels 
SuppOrting springs,when 
the distance from the 
place of injury to the 
hospital is too great to 
be performed in the usual 
manner. The litter then 
becomes an ambulance. 

flowers are raised for distillation into extracts, used 
in perfumery as rose water and as a constituent of 
Eau de Cologne. The ottar of rose is manufactured 
mainly in the East and is exceedingly valuable. 
The city of Damascus is almost environed with rose 
gardens. 

VULNERABILITY OF IRON-CLADB-··THE SHOE· 
BURYNESS EXPERIMENTS. 

A trial has lately been made at Shoeburyness, 
England, with a nine-inch muzzle-loading Woolwich 
gun, firing a 250-lb. Palliser chilled shot, which is 
said by the London Ti'fM8 to demonstrate that no 
iron-clad can now be considered invulnerable. The 
facts, as nearly as can be ascertained, are, that a tar
get built of eighteen inches of teak, faced with plates 

CLEANLINESS OF TOOLS. 

Dirt is a great disorganizer. Cleanly use will no t 
half so rapidly wear It tool as uncleanly abus e. 
" Gurry " in the machine shop was at one time es
teemed a saving ointment, and the workman who 
could most beplaster his clothes with oil and dirt, 
whose bench and lathe bore the marks of frequent 
contact with greasy filth, was cons idered a valuable 
hand ; too busy to attend to the unimportant mat
ter of cleanliness, and too much engaged with his 
work to look to the condition of his tools. 

It is pleasant to note a change. It is encouragin g  
to see that our master mechanics are unwilling long
er to pay a premium on slovenliness. They care 
but little, perhaps, about the personal appearance of 

a workman-although he 
is not so pleasant when 
he appears as thoughjust 
fished out of a barrel of 
petroleum-but it is not 
comfortable to find a tool, 
after being used, so coated 
with dirt that it has to 
be cleaned before being 
gaged. 

The longitudinal bars, 
A, are hinged at B, at 
which point is a sliding 
bolt, which rigidly se
cures the two pieees in GENERAL TOMPKINS'S WHEELED LITTE R AND AMBU LAN CE. 

Whenever tools are left 
coated with grease they 
gather particles of iron 
and steel, which, when 
they are put to use, act 
as so many particles 
of emery-grinding and 
wearing away the cut
ting edges. Latterly, 
in well-managed shops, 
there has been estab
lished a department for 

one. The legs, C, are also hinged to the bars, A, 
and secured in a vertical position by the semicir
cular braces, D. At E is a sacking to support 
the person, which is attached at one end to a slid
ing bar, by which it can be fixed in a level or 
concave form, as the patient may require. The arm 
rests, F, are flexible and adj ustable, and can be made 
to meet over the person at any convenient angle, 
for resting a wounded arm or arms. The head is 
supported on a flexible sacking, which also can be 
adjusted and secured as required, the space, G, 
under the head forming a receptacle for articles nec
essary for the patient. At the foot is a cloth, H, 
rolled, which can be used to cover the person. The 

top of G is an expansion top similar to that of a 
chaise or buggy. 

The axle is made in two pieces, j ointed at the cen
ter, and, when straightened, held by a sliding sleeve 
covering the joint. The wheels are held on the 
axle by screw collars which screw into the inner end 
of the hub, so that there are no nuts to be lost. The 
springs are attached to the bars by means of blocks 
having dovetailed or T grooves, which receive cor
responding tenons on the spring blocks. The whole 
apparatus can be made ready for the reception of a 
patient in a few seconds, and can be as quickly 
folded for transportation. 

Patented Aug. 7, 1866, by Brevet Brigadier 
General Charles H. Tompkins, U. S. A., Washington, 
D. C., who will furnish all additional information. 

The Rose. 

The trade in roses, as is well known, is of con
siderable importance in France. Rose trees are cul
tivated in different parts of the country in open 
fields, just as turnips or cabbages. Thus, there are 
500,000 rose trees near Orleans, 200,000 near Metz, 
1 ,000,000 near Angers, 1,500,000 near Lyons, 2,000,-
000 near Paris, and 2,000,000 in the thirteen com
munes of Bri-Comte-Robert. The varieties called 
Rose-The, the Bourbon, and Mousseuse flourish par
Hcularly iu the environs of Paris and Orleans. These 

of solid rolled iron, eight inches thick, and backed 
by a plate of iron three-quarters of an inch thick, 
was pierced through and through by a nine-inch 
Palliser shot, or shell, weighing 250 pounds, pro
pelled by a charge of 43 pounds of powder. From 
this bare fact the Time8 draws the inference that 
the supremacy of iron-clads and monitors no longer 
exists, and that as this was an English gun and an 
English shot, the lost sovereignty of the seas is reo 
stored to Britain. 

But there are some considerations which do not 
seem to have entered into these sanguine calcula
tions. We are informed that the target was exactly 
at right angles to the line of fire, and we are not in

formed as to the distance of the gun 
from the target ; two very import
ant points in the decision of the 
question of iron-clads against guns. 
It is not often that the side of a ship 
is presented to the guns of an enemy 
so that the shot shall strike fair. 
Our iron-clads " tumble home," offer
ing a diagonal target, and the tur

rets' of our monitors present always a segment of 
a circle for a mark. It may be doubted, also, 
whether this Shoeburyness target presented a re
sistance equal to that of our monitor turrets. 
They are made of twelve inches of iron and may be 
increased to twenty-four. It certainly makes some 
difference whether a shot strikes against a vertical 
wall or against one inclined at an angle or curved 
on a circle. Distance from the obj ect is also another 
point of difference. 

But the shot, from any point of view, was a re
markable one. The gun was smaller than those 
used in our Fortress Monroe experiments, and the 
charge of powder less. The effects of those trials 
were of such a nature as to demonstrate the worth
lessness of granite walls as a defense against great 
guns, and those at Shoeburyness seem to indicate 
great progress in deciding the vulnerability of iron 
ships. 

THE ship-rigged boat Red, White and Blue, now 
creating some excitement in England, is the identi
cal metallic life boat which received the gold medal 
at the fair of the American Institute in this city last 
fall. 

the care of small tools, and when the workman has 
done with them he must return them in a clean 
state, or he is charged with the time employed in 
cleaning them. The practice is a good one and 
should be generally adopted. 

RUSS'S PATENT KNIFE AND SCISSORS SHARP· 
ENER. 

The above little implement, which is engraved 
full size, needs but little explanation to exhibit its 
advantages. Dull knives and gnawing scissors are 
an abomination, as every householder and housewife 
can testify. With this sharpener these commonly 
used utensils can always be kept in order. 

It is a block of hard wood with slots inclined to 
the central blade, A, the lower ones adapted to 
the edge of a knife and the upper ones adapted to 
the bevel of scissors blades. The blade, A, is a piece 
of very hard steel, the edges beveled to present a 
cutting surface. The knife or scissors is placed in 
the slot, and drawn toward the operator, being held, 
the while, firmly against the cntter. A slot And 
screw admits of the re-adjustment of the cutter 
when'worn at one point, and it can be readily re
moved for grinding. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency July 24, 1866, by James J. Russ. For 
rights and other particulars address Russ & Eddy, 
Worcester, Mass. 

MR. BURNS, a telegraph operator in Worcester, 
THE Mobile papers announce valuable coal dis- Mass., recently sent 250 words, containing 1,166 let. 

CQveries within. convenience distans of that city. ters, in six minutes and Seven seconds. 
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THE COMBUSTION OF COAL---ECONOMY IN FUEL. 

It is unpleasant to see the waste so gener&lly 
practiced in regard to that high prioed n ecessity, 
fuel. Our people fcr generat.ions have used wood as 
a fuel. Coal, although extensively used, is compar
atively a new substance, and hundreds of families 
who burn it, know but little practically, and under
stand less chemically, of its properties. It is simply 
a condensed carbon-condensed as compared with 
wood-capable of generating an intense heat when 
properly managed, and liable to disappoint the 
housewife when not properly managed. It requires 
a large amount of oxygeu to produce perfect com
bustion, and as we have no ready means of produc
ing this gas in our dwellings, apart from its natural 
admixture with the other gases which make up the 
volume of the atmosphere, we must use that atmos
phere as a means of combustion. 

But some, in the management of their fires, seem 
to suppose that an addition of fuel will insure an 
increased combustion, and develop an additional 
degree of heat. No idea cau be more mistaken. 
Coal, and especially anthracite coal, should be al
ways furnished with a sufficient amount of oxygen 
to keep the fire bright. It is only smothering and 
retarding the fire to put in a thick layer of coal, or, 
as some do, fill the fire box, from a layer of two 
inches of ignited coal, to its utmost capacity, with 
fresh fuel. The consequence is, that for a time the 
fire is choked ; until the heat of the lighted or ig
neous mass has received sufficient vitality from the 
admission of air to impart a portion of its heat to 
the new coal. 

Evidently, then, it is important in the manage
ment of coal fires that oxygen, sufficient to produce 
combustion, should combine with the carbon ; but, 
as we cannot, except in a limited way, regulate the 
admission of oxygen, the element of combustion, or, 
at least, we cannot increase or diminish the amount 
contained in a certain volume of atmospheric air, it 
is requisite that we should do the next best thing ; 
gage the amount of fuel subj ected to the action of 
the atmosphere. No more coal should be put upon 
a fire 'It one time than will rdadily ignite and give 
off a pure white blaze-not a blue fiame, which de
notes the presence of uuconsumed gases-and that 
the fire should be undisturbed on the top. 

This is an imp"rtant element in the management 

�ht Jdttttifit �uttdtau. 
of coal fires. " Jack Downing " once said, in his 
celebrated letters, that a coal fire was like a poli
tician, " poke him on the top, nis popularity, and he 
went down. Punch him at the bottom, his charac
ter, and he went up." The trouble with some of 
our politicians now is, that they have so little bot
tom or character, that if poked they go out, like an 
insufficiently attended coal fire. 

In clearing the grate in the morning there is a 
quantity of unburned coal, which has been exter
nally subj ected to combustion. It is covered with 
ash, and looks to the inexperienced eye like cinder. 
It is often relentlessly dumped into the ash box. 'fhe 
fact, in many cases, is, that the lump is only roasted 
on the outside, not even coked, and is in a better 
condition for igniting than the green coal. We have 
stated that coal is a conden8ed form of carbon. The 
superficially burned lumps found in our grates or 
among our ashes, sufficiently prove this. But take 
a lump of anthracite coal from the fire, red hot and 
all alive. Throw it into water until the ashes are 
washed from it, and it is black externally, and cool. 
Take it out and break it open with a hammer and 
you will find it red hot and glowing inside. This 
shows that time and a plentiful supply of air are 
necessary to burn coal, and that large amounts of 
what we call ashes and cinders are really excellent 
fuel. 

To prove this fact, let any one carefully sift his 
ashes, throwing out the inevitable slate, which can 
be readily detected, and start his coal fire on wood 
or c]}arcoal, kindling his coal fire with the savings. 
He will find that he can get a good bed of incan
descent coal sooner than with green coal on the 
kindlings. We have experimented with coal for 
twenty years, both in the house and under boiler, 
and we know whereof we speak. We shall allude 
to this subj ect again, taking up the burning of bitu
minous coals and the different plans of stoves and 
furnaces. 

f . ..  

MACHINERY VERSUS MANIl'ULATION. 

Our mechanics are continually directing their en 
deavors to the obj ect of making machinery do the 
work formerly accomplished by patient labor and 
skillful manipulation. Their success seems to be 
but an incentive to renewed effort in the same di
rection ; for no sooner has one succeeded in making 
the automatic machine do a part of the work of the 
skilled mechanic, than he, or another, sets about an 
improvement, usually with success. The file, once 
a tool in constant requisition for almost every de
partment of metal working, has been superseded 1:>Y 
the planer, the shaping machine, and the milling 
tool. Indeed our founderymen and forgers have 
become so expert, that they turn out their work so 
that, in many instances, they leave very little, if 
any thing for the file to do. So with the cold chisel. 
Not half the work is done now with the chisel and 
hammer that was done in former years. 

Machines are now in use, in all concerns of any 
magnitude, which were unthought of twenty years 
ago. Instead of a corps of old, experienced work
men, whose apprenticeship was a severe drudg
ery of many years, men are employed whose skill 
is confined mainly to the running of a machine
placing and adjusting the work and removing it 
when finished-while the machine itself performs 
the labor with remarkable rapidity and mathemati
cal accuracy. 

On a trip to Hartford, Conn., a f{'w days ago, we 
were struck with the truth of the above considera
tions by a visit to the establishment of Messrs. 
Pratt, Whitney, & Co., who are widely and favor
ably known as the makers of superior machinist 
and gun tools. In their establishment-the main 
building of which is two hundred and fifty feet long, 
by fifty feet wide, and four stories high-are hun
dreds of almost self-operating machines, adapted to 
almost every detail of work, from the forging and 
casting to the final finishing. A modern machine 
shop seems like a miracle to one who remembers 
the experiences of twenty or twenty-five years ago. 
There is but little of the noise of' hammering and 
the grating of files to be heard. Machinery, almost 
noiseless, untiringly shapes the thousand different 
forms, which, when " assembled," make the har
monious and complete whole. 

271  
Most of the forging is done by " drops " with dies 

which, at a blow, form the article desired. At this 
establishment we noticed a beautiful illustration of 
the value of this mode of forging. Messrs. P. W. 
& Co., are contractors for building the Weed Sew
ing Machine, which uses a shuttle. As our readers 
probably know, the sewing machine shuttle is a 
boat-shaped contrivance, about one and a quarter 
inches long, pointed at one end and blunt at the 
other. In the middle is a recess for holding the 
spool or bobbin. The ends of the shuttle are solid. 
The usual method of making the shuttle is to bend 
a piece of sheet steel to the form, and then forge 
the ends separately, which are afterward fitted and 
soldered in, the shuttle being, therefore, composed 
of three pieces. But at this establishment. it is 
struck up from a bar of steel in one piece, the recess 
being formed perfect at one operation. While the 
cost of this important piece of the sewing machine 
is very much lessened, its durability is greatly in
creased. 

Another device for saving manual labor is also 
worthy of notice. The various forged parts of the 
machines, whether of steel or iron, are subj ected to 
immense pressure by an eccentric press, between 
two highly polished steel dies, which leave the sur
face perfectly smooth and susceptible of a high 
polish. They also condense the surfaces of the 
metal, making the article more durable and stronger. 
Whatever may be the form of the piece, dies may 
be adapted to it so that every portion of the surface 
can be acted upon. This saves the time and ex
pense of milling. 

The needles of the Weed Sewing Machine are 
straight, and at this establishment are swedged 
from the steel rod by power, instead of being turned, 
as is sometimes the case. Their strength and even
ness of structure may be understood from an ex
periment which we witnessed. A machine was 
started, and, without stopping, sewed successively 
through sheet lead nearly oue-eighth of an inch thick, 
the top of a cigar box, six thicknesses of pilot cloth, 
four of bleached cotton, fine muslin, dress silk, lace, 
and a piece· of fractional currency, all without chang
iug any part of the machine. 

After witnessing the triumphs of ingenuity in 
adapting machines to the work of the human hand, 
one at first fears that the race of thorough me
chanics will eventually become extinct ; but fur
ther consideration shows the fallacy of this idea. 
Messrs. Pratt, -Whitney, & Co., employ some of the 
best mechanical talent they can obtain. The perfec
tion of the work requires it. The dies and swedges 
are made by experienced workmen, and finished 
only by the most patient and pains-taking effort. The 
gages, plugs, templets, and other tools required to 
insure perfect accuracy, demand the greatest j udg
ment and skill. But in the inventor's department 
machinery can never intrude. It is but the creation 
of the brain of the mechanic. Here he reigns soli
tary and supreme. Machinery will continue to be 
his obedient servant, more and more valuable as it 
is more and more improved, but will never be his 
master. 

Mechanics' and Agricultural Fair. 

We have receive� the prospectus of the first Fail' 
of the Association of the State of Louisiana, which 
is announced to open in New Orleans Nov. 20th, to 
be continued eight days. Premiums to the amount 
of $20,000 are offered, and the other arrangements 
are proj ected upon a liberal scale. We notice among 
the premiums the offer of a gold medal and $250 for 
the best steam machine for making levees ; also a 
gold medal and $200 for the best and most practical 
steam plow ; a gold medal and $50 for the best reap
er and mower combined. All necessary information 
can be obtained by addressing L. Homes, Mechanics' 
Institute, New Orleans. 

FRUIT JAR.-There exists a very well-founded ob
j ection to the ordinary tin fruit can, with its soldered 
top. It is inconvenient, and not so neat in its ap
pearance, as a nicely-fitted glass j ar. John J. Squire, 
of New London, Conn., has recently secured a pat
ent in this country and Great Britain for a glass j ar 
which possesses excellent features. The top is firmly 
secured in its seat by an india-rubber band, and is 
quickly adjusted and easily removed, no sealing pro. 
cess being necessary 
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l� �1�'6'����I'in ;:I:�dt�gn��ct�d · �g¥�:c�Y�O��dt���aiJ,Fih���g the medium of the rod, b, and guide bar, D. and the scraper, and hilling device, G, pivoted to the ft"ont ends of �he bars, A A, and 
�K�ri�ef�:rfh� ���g�;�;ef1g�t��ts, c, by the rod, H, Bubstantially 
58,579. - SAND PUMP. - James Benson , Bellair, 

Ohio. 
I claim the hh;r.ed ball, I, operating in comhlnatlon with the }�kt1� ��:g�s�o.pe�!tl'u?e sand pump herein described, as and 

58,580.-GONG BELL.-Isaac A. Bevin, Chatham, 
Conn. 

st;ill"ii\'y t!'.\���r!r�ti'��� a<;;d t��s.r;�ggds,t��kl�ft �Eg�r,;j�t�llls�gi between the spring and the striker, all as set forth. 
ISSUED FROU THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 58,581.-SHOYEL PLow.-Jesse C. Boyd, Uilroy, 

Ind. FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCT. 9, 1866. 
Reported Officially for the Scient({ic American. 

rrlIr Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, specifyin"� size of model required, and mllch other information useful to inventors, 
8c%�iI��� r:�ri��:��e;�S\?gr�.UNN & Co. , Publishers of the 

I claim the beams, A A, In combination with tbe upright shovels and b.andles when connected to the beam, C, by means of the swivels, H H ,  and attached to the beam, B, by slotted bars ,F F, and set screw t t, arranged substantially as specified. 
58,582. - BASE BURNING STOVE. - Nathaniel A. 

Boynton, New York City. 
I claim the combination of an outer case or exterior cylinder 

58 566 G P J\£ A k W b t N Y :���ea���tX�I��gi,lir�eersp��e c���w-::�c�h;S o8u[::e�:�r a�� f11e� 
F· t . � I t TE.- dl th �' der;nal�, 0; �h:r � Inglng reservoir forminj>: a combustion cbamber with which the reservoir 

cra�:, 8ub�t:n�:1����nth�g man��; ��Ct 1�r e t;;� purposes'" herein is in free communication at its upper portion. 
8h3�gn��r��s��7;:ing crane or frame constructed, arranged 58,583.-GALLOON TRThIMING FOR UNDER GAR� 
and operating substantially as herein shown, and for the purposes MENTS.-Ernst Bredt, New York City. Bet forth, in combination with the sliding gate. I claim a galloon trimming for under garments and similar 
58,567. - MANUFACTURE OF GUNPOWDER. - F. S ci��il����t��{Tab�i�i���e�o�1r� aa�ga�1��oE:�::t����sas���r�e�� Allen, New York City. 58,584.-GALLOON TRIMMING FOR GARMENTS.-
ot1��a��s\��c:��M� a�e:i���tvfrgg:�o�i��;l?�fNgg���e:a�� Ernst Bredt, New York City. together, substantially as set forth. fO;I�I:j���� H;���ogr t������fiotgi i����ctcii\�1���f;����t� 58,568.-BoRING MACIIINE.-Robert Allison, Port for tbe purposes set forth. Carbon, Pa. 58,585.-BEEHIYE.-L. C. Bristol and C. T. Alver-
8h!}�S�ofe�1�!�o�P�������S�i���S� ��R���� !t�.���i��rOJ!t��m��a son, Victor, N. Y. 
°IS�c��g,St�f�t�ti��Yb��g�r:�� �e

rSC;j�:,
d
A�i� ����r:����' with th:;e��\��i?s� !���tav30�hi�1i:���; a!bBt6�n;i��dr�e�cr1bi:� 

!�� tg����lp���ig�sah�i'�inBs a�c�l�}�e bar, M, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
Third, I claim the vertlcaf bOring arbor, B, In combination 58,586.-SAWING UAcHINE.-Nathaniel Brockway, 

fhi��:�Jig:si:J:��'t�; �}��J>i�£ �:J' o�e�itijS 8�b�it����flya�g Cambria, N. Y. 
the manner and for the purposes herein set forth. I claim the segment, i, and gibs, j, and saw, m, in combination, 

Fourth, I claim the guide bar, M M, in combination with the for the purposes descnbed. 
�t�ri'tf�ft�a;\�g10�h��0�\�lp���s°j;;el':[rg���M3� applied sub· 58,587. - SAFETY-YALYE TENDER. - Charles F. 

Brown, Ashly, Mass. 58,569.-UODE OF SECURING CROSS-CUT SAWS TO I I I th I D ·th · d th I I d THEIR HANDLES.-Emanuel Andrews, Wil- the �r�::;e, t, i�ev';uter ��lin��r�Pl��daK��ger� Ie;� �lel� e�;;i�: 
liamsport, Pa. alents, wben in combination with the boiler and safcty valve of a 

I claim, First, The removable stop, E, and series of holding ��:C�i��8.ine, substantially as and for the purposes set forth and 
E.���8s�;' �[:t,�"1� :g�Jg;�:lawr:;�:d Il\,:a�t�!l�n,frpa�s� ��;�� 58,o88.-SEED PLANTER.-C. P. Brown, Shorts-
sp-ecll1ed. ville, N. Y. Second, A saw handle, TI, and so arranged as to allow the reo First I claim the arrangement of the wind guard, g, or its moval and introduction of the saw blade, A, by a turning and eqnlvaient, with the delivery wheel, W, substantially as and for lIteral movement without the uecesslt!, for passing the end of the the purpose set forth. ����rnt�;��lii�!I�e bolt, all substantial V as and tor the purpose th�e�1��\''W� a�'litl��a��se�I'b,:,�I�ffst��illiiina�0�����tl2�d Wa�h 
58,570. - VEGETABLE CUT'fER. - Francis Arnold, sCTi�i���1�1�·0:r���le':.;����F���

i
�:�·Of complete hoppers In the Haddam Neck, Conn . bottom of the grain bo>; of seed drills in combination with the 

I claim the wheel, D, wUh knives cast upon one of its .faces ��BjrJ��;�i�eJ�bstantiallY as and for the purposes herein shown 
���:bt,::.s°,e���

n
��t�

r
�lfe�1 "I�I��ejh�fthe�e�r����gc"���li�c��� 58,589.-POWER LOOM FOR WEA YING CONCAVE substantially as herein set fortll and for the purposes described. AND CONVEX SURFACES. _ William Breiten-58,571 .-STAGING. - Wm. Arrouquier, Worcester, stein, New York City. Mass. I claim 0fteratlUg the sectional take-u� rolIer by levers which 

th� c��h���t{nc�������iijnD�ngra"�::.ni3e;r,e!�dw�m!sl���� �o�io� ��ett�t �lat �� jt��q;;.�gr at�� �R�Ir���}Oso':!� ��!j'�a\VeOn�e�a�\O�� pieces, F F, with their rods, G, for supporting the foot boards, H the loom, substantIally as and for the purpose specified. I, from the window of a buildIng, as sIlOwn and described. I als� clai�n, in combJnation wIth the sectiona.l take�up roller, 
P H Ed ' D '  ht B bb'tt the serles ot pressure rollers and ttIe frame in Which .they _are 58,572.- EN OLDER.- '  Will WIg a 1 ,  hung with Its connections so that while each can yield Indcpend. New York City. ently of the otliers the whole of them can be lifted from the 

I claim a pell holder constructed substantially as herein showu take-up roller at once, or the tension of their springs Increased, 
d d Ib d substantially as and for the purpose specified. an escr e . I also claim the thread pullers in combination with the jacquard 58,573.-HoRSE SHoE.-Halsey H. Baker, New and the Intermediate mechanism by whiCh the jacquard is made 

M k N Y to determine when the said thread loullers shall be thrown in or 
F' �r 

I �t, h '  . 
b t f th 11 B t th h A b o��Hc,;I�oncI����ao����rl� �g� ft�rg!�':,m�0;�:�:J'll1p�1ier by me���tof lfp�,� �0���t3�lP��nth� to���e�r h, 'ot? th: �ar3' coha� f I i h h :0-hooked upon the shoulders, b' , by the driving into its place of �;��r �h��lsBb�fa� \h! ;h���h����o\Y iishiI1h �ll!�lo���a:ege:� the 111l1ng of the calk, substantially as herein set forth for the P11��owc'It,!l�ure.�I�afu�1�tll�nb����ar��a\I,iy ������\1�atlon with P-W-lc���,slf1C���dge�Shaped proJections, f, so arranged in com� the levers that operate the sectional take�up, and the bar which binatlon with the tongues, h, and lips, I, of the collar, B, as to In· gages the extent to which the said levers shall be pulled by the 

��ieot\���F�� ig�kjnfn': �nh�Pc'ark �R�g t�epf�.i'�I��:t:�h�fi/�; jaiW'icl,,:I:�bJ��i��l :��:Wef�a��[;,r.:'}g���!¥ifl::�he shuttle herein set forth for the purpose specified. or tIle equivalents t�ereof, as dIstIngUished from the fly�shuttle Third, The opening; or openings, e, so arranged in relation system. in combinatlOn with the sectIonal take�up, or the equiva. with tile 8houlderSb Jj' and with the tonl{,ues, h, and l:r� I,  of the lent thereof, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
:���l�i:': a�,���g:t��tr�R;a� liE,�eYn t�et ef�i��nlo�gethe r;�p��� 58,590.-ApPUCATION OF BEDSTEADS TO APART-specified. MENTS.-JuIia P. Brown, Boston, Mass. Fourtb, The ice calks, D, arranged in relation with the collar, I claIm an apartment, constructed with bedstead-receiving recess B, and with the wood or other suitable filling of the calks, sub� formed in or at its ceiling, or upper part, and llaving a bedstead 
Bt�nii�l�:: :;��rn�trt�.r�� :�� \��lru��o��i��c���� of indla� 3pas ��edd'otor SthUeChprnerCpeossse' bdYes�Orulbnetder. balancing deVices, substantially rubber or other elastic material with the collar, B, and shoe, A, J. '  '" 
substantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 58,591 .-DYEING HAT BODIEs.-Alfrecl C. Brush 
58,574. - 1HETALLIC BAND FASTENING. - Arthur Norwalk, Conn. ,  and George C. White, Dan: Barbarin, New Orleans, La. bury, Conn. I claim the herein described device for fastening metallic bands" We, claim the process of dy�ing hat bodies, substantially as here� the same consisting of a se�mental plate rec.essed so as to have inbelore set forth, by apglYlllg the dye or coloring matter to 
1o�t��:g��a��ge c��nr�lc���0���0�tr�1���� �Y�teO�t��Iigf�eci tr:� �ll::da:ter the sizing has een commenced, and before It is com· 
h���t'.e6�:Ci��J�mng or the band, substantially in tile manner 58,592.-MEASURING FAUCET.-H. L. and J. A. 
58,575.-DuMPING WAGON.-Harvey Barton, Black Buckwalter, Kimberton, Penn. Antedated 

E th W· Sept. 30, 1860. ar · , IS. First, The arraugement of the regulating screw, M, grooves, N, I claim the comblna.tion of the drolS' A B C, ro�k shatts, D, eccentric, B, and cylInder, A, constructed and operating in _ the ��b";lt�nEt.I�IGy 'aP8IS
a�eosw' nHa' nI'dJ' elsecVrelbrse'd. - e f, and sprIngs, K L N, manner and for the purpose herein described. a Second, We also claim the register wheel, with two �rOjecting 

58,576.-HoUSE BELL.-Hiram Barton, East Hamp- �;ft,sd.I�F'th�u1a:c�:�':,� �'i,g,o�;'�Os;���, ���or�ng�\g�so;n��: ton, Conn. to revolve freely when a measurement is not required, liu�stan. 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the vibrating tially as shown. 

caJ! plate spring and stop with the bell and hamm�r, constructed Third, We also claim the arrangement In relation to the forego-aud operatmg substantially as described. Ing of tne follower, G, constructed as described, with the keepers 
58,577. _ UACHINERY FOR UAKING NAILS AND ��ro£O��eh�n\�dJ�st,;i��J: spindle, J, In the manner and for the 

TACKs.-O. L. Bassett, T. R. Bearse, and W. 58,593.-TALLY Box FOR MEASURING GRAIN.-An-B. Wilber, Taunton, Mass. drew J. Burke, Grundy Center, Iowa. First, We claim the combination of a carrier or bearer for the I clabn the arrangement of the ratchet wheel, C, operated by tack blank with any one of the cutters" be they more or less in �he pawl, f, and provided with the Index, r, the pinion, 0, gearing unmbey", used for cutting" the tacl{ blanks when nrranged and so mto the wheel, D, on shaft, e, the latter being provided with the 
��;�o�g�rpa��i����ther, stlostantially in the manner and for the index, t, and pinion, n, operating the index, l, bv means of the 

Second, The carrier or hearer for - conveying the tack blanks to :rrl�e;�'r�o:���t1�rtth�he tubular shaft, 1 ,  all operating as and for 
the die to be headed, attached to eitll er one or the other of the arms to Wilich the cutters are attached, in combination with a 58,594.-TELEGRAPH INSULATOR.-W. H. Burnap fork�d or other suitable lever, arran�ed with regard to the said and J. D. Brassin{ton, New York Cl·ty. carner and so as to operate upon i't In conjunction with the said ' cutter arm, substantially as and for the purpose described. First, We claim. a non�con ucting ring or disk, fitted in the base of a hollow shell msulator below the point at whiCh the pin is see 58,578.-CULTIVATOR.-'fhomas Beale, New Mil- cured, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth 

ford III Second, We claim the non�condnct1ng disk, M, m, fi,tted with 
I I . .' b' . '  . springs, PI P'Z, and adapted to be conl1ned in the base of the shell 

th c almd tne ars, lAC A, havmg_the bar, �, pivoted to them, with I A, substantially in the manner and for the ·  purpose herein set e spa e or shovc , , attached to tile tront end of the latter, forth. 

Tblrd We claim the wlthiu described combination and arrangement of the shell, A H, confining materIa�-l J, inverted cup, 0, and removable non�conducting disk, M, as ana for the purpm e herein set forth. 
58,595.-BLEYATOR BucKET.-Charles Camp, Buf

falo, N. Y. 
I claim, First, The elastic or l1exlble elevator bucket composed of the materials described, or the equivalent thereof. Second, In combination therewith, I claim the metallic rim, A, as and for the purpose specifie.d. 

58,596.-DOUGII :MIXER.-Charles Chavanne, New 
Orleans, La. 

I claim the revolving of the bowl, E ,  and the arms, a a a a, in 
the di1t"erent directions, at the same time, and the 8craper,_M, as set forth and fully described. 
58,597.-DoUBLE SHOVEL PLOw.-John Clarridge, 

Pancoastburgh, Ohio. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the arms, L and M, the toothed blocks, N and P, and the wedges or keys, O and H, with the beams, B and A, the plow head, G, aud the handle, I, sub� stantlally as herein described and ror the purpose set forth. 

58,598.-SINGLE-ROW CORN PLAN'fER.-John Clar-
ridpe, Pancoastburgh, Ohio. 

v��rr�\, Sh<;t�� Ht��d c%-����r:��� Ea�l�d 
a������b����:�b :�t 

Pra�� �,ogltge ����f;� ���:t'a'riir�lr:�����i� �e���i���h;�3 fO�;�n��l',fI�:���Jf�!�{on of valve, T, lever X, and slide rod, A', with each other, with the bollow plow shank, K, and with the handle, B', substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. TlJird, The combination of the concavo�convex head, k', of the hollow shank, K, with t.he concave bed plate, a5, substantially as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 
58,599.-UACHINE l<'OR MAKING :MOLDING.-Thos. 

J. Close, Philadelphia Pa. 
I claim, First The cone.shaped hopper, formed by combining the inner case, J, and outer case, K, WIth each other and with the frame, A, of the machine, substantially as herein described aud fos:�gJrul,fIi':ec��;�Y���ion with the hopper, .J K, ot the convey� ertw, substantially as described and for tne purpose set forth. bird The combinatIon of the die wheel, A', constructed sub� stantiaIly as described, with the conveyerl W, and with the franie, 

te't ��l�r�. machine, substantia.lly 8S  <lescd Jed and for the purpose 
;Fourtll, The combination with the conveyer, W, of an adjueta11le slIde or scraper, B', constructed and arranged substantIally as described and for the purpose set forth. Filth, The combination with the hoppel', J K,  of the screw, H I, constructed and arranged substantially as descrIbed and for the purpose Bet forth. Sixth, The combination of the valve, E', arm, F' ,  levers, G' 1', 

::;�'fr��', �', �;J ��hr::g:i�����b:t��tf�Wy l��pg��C��d 
a��dwi�� 

tl
�e����g����

t ���tination of the rubber or cleaner, P', and scraper, T', with each other, and with the conveyer, W, substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
K���a

t
�\J,

h
�h"eOIztlil����l, Of, ���t":ta�f&?r'a;VJ��c�'�e�ofJ'Jrt'o� the purpose set forth. 

58,600.-FAUCET. - Thomas U. Coffin, Plymouth, 
Mass. 

I claip-l, as a new article of manufacture, the faucet herein de· 
��jba�de3���i�t!n�00zfzf:,e cb�Keeln:-c,J:rJ3�����:��gda i�l ��e St�;:�l 
by a screw jOint, a m, to airord access to the valve seat, the stem, 
E,  cast in one piece, with the external head, G, and threaded Dt-j,' 
�o\���d���g�t1;e6ri \�l�:�j]�}ltt�:t�'�: �: :{I�stg�r�i� ��ec�� fled and for the purpose explained. 
58,601.�UACIIINE FOR RAKING AND LOADING HAY. 

-Uunson Cole, Colebrook, Conn., and David 
Cole, Kent, Conn. We claim, First., The gathering rake arranged in combination with the rods, r, springs, h, and bar, b', substantially as de� scribed. ' 

Second, In combination with the above, the endless elevator and clutch arrangement, all arranged anti operating substantially as and for the, purposes set forth. 
58,002.-HoTARY STE.ilI ENGINE.-!'I. H. Collins, 

Chelsea, Uass. 
drlu��iF\ ��d�o�t�t:�g�l1an�S �Js��n;��

n
�it� tt�e t���a�Ps���� and their gates and ports, d ;r, arranged in the case 01' cylinder, as 

specified. I also claim the arrangement and combination of the springs, q 
�p:Cii�e��Ch of the yokes, p, the same being as and for the purpose 

I also claim the construction of each piston, and that part of the 
��t�t�t��rty"��

i
��p

i
rte�fnet��,

e
fn 

v��ingl�:it�gno�i�gelt�l�Jrlr:£:?::r drnm, arranged with respect to them, as specified. 
58,603.-PADDLE WHEEL.-Uichael H. Collins and 

William H. Holland, Chelsea, lI-Iass. 
la��;i��rt:�lJfe���e;�:'��h ath� ���e�

i
�:::g� gf i:�3��UJ���af� oonnections, n p n, and the three wheels composed ot' the rings, 

��J.e:gr�£�J. three series of spokes applied together and to a hub , 
We also claim the combination and arrangement of the external 

�
i
��

, 
�n�iti!/�g/ge

e �ft��f:�:�po��� ���1� Sth::: �fnC�8���i:Oa�Sd the three series of spokes, applied together and to a 1mb, as de· scribed. 
58,604.-STEAlII GENERATOR. - William Conant, 

Geneva, Ill. 
re��f:��' C���:'l��;r g:r������g:i��r�l�tg�nt�a�t�� ���rt����n! which the products of combustion pass in close contact with Yts surface, substantially as and for tlle purposes des .... ribed. Second, In combinatIon with the fieneratiuTI pipe and receiycr , 
����rige

e
�:: ��socJ'���g, ll�r;�tru�tto� ��6��dnftieDr:g�f������� prevent the radiation of heat. 

58,605.-LATHE FOR TURNING SnAI"fING.-J. J. 
Conley, New York City. 

ti�;�itti, t1�r��b�ra� :;i��1:� B�l���'c�;ie�he�!.lb���ttg������t and steady the shaft during the operation of turning the same, snbstantlally as herein set forth. Second, The attachment of the smoothing cutter, u, to the an nular block, A *, substantially as herein set torth for the- purposes specified. Third, The annular block, B*, l1tted into the rearmost end of 
���,;:-����rk�P1'i�\"o �!:.:'d� o���a��gJgr�ofJ�n��.i'f¥ ��n.:\eernni turned, substantially as he'eln set forth. 
c;a�U;\�e'1�� ��rsbJra��oonv�a t�:e���?l:r::���d �,c��t;rs�te�gr pushin� and the other10r drawing the shaft during the operation 
�i��r

r��nl�e��r�::;t10��t ro�ol�ea����i�� 8���ig�J:ating substan· 
Fihh, The swin�lng or self.adjusting shafts, C' ,  furnished with tangent screws, t ,  and arranged in relation with the worm wheels, t, and grooved feeding rolls, substantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 

58,006.-GAS BURNER-John B. Cooledge, Boston, 
:Mass. 

I �Ialm the split tip, c, in comblnatlon·with the exterior tube, b, operating snbstantially as described. 
58,607.-EYAPORATOR.-J. Cooper, Mount Vernon, 

Ollio. 
I claim the ears, c, in combination with the guide strips, b, gate 
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�ra�i�fii �s :�� fo�
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�f���

n
:fp�8e 

cg�S:
i't,
�t,l'? and operating sub · 

58,608.-S0DA FOUNTAIN.-William Coughlan, Bal
timore, Md. 

I claim the valve, I, and opening, J, in the stud, 0, at the side 
of the fountain, at or near the desired level, to act as a gage, and 
also as a blow-off opening for the discharge 01' air from the foun
tatn, substantially as described. 

I also claim the auxiliary tube, H, attachable or detachable 
trom the faucet, to permit the fountaIn to be used in the upright or inverted position, substantially as described. 
58,609.-LooM.-Henry Dale, Philadelphia, Pa. 

First, I claim th e within-described arrangement with respect to 
the frame, At and the jacks of the shaft, I, for the reception and 
removal of the cylinder, J. or its equivalent. 

Second, The combination and arrangement on the loom of the 
cam shaft, c, wheels, x and ill , and shatt, I. as specified. 

Third, Tbe combination and arrangement of the \;raduated pul· 
leys, a a, the jacks, G, and the beddle cords, as set forth. 
58,610.-KNITTING MACHINE.-J. Dalton, Williams

burgh, N. Y. 
First, I claim the method herein described of forming a com

bined warp and knit stitch by the- action of the series of needles 
which rise and fall in the needle cylinder, in combination with a 
revolving cam and spool carrier, substantially as described for 
the purpose specified. 

Second, The detached levers, G, with their curvatures, e , in 
combination with the movable ring, I, substantially as described 
for the purpose specified. 

Third, The reCiprocating needles, n, arranged in a circular 
series. one portion thereof placed within and concentric to that 
in which the others are placed, or with those with each series at 
an inclination from a vertical line, substantially as described for th;c:r���S-t�g��k��l; tal project.ions, e, on the upper ed es of the 
levers, G, in combination with the top plate or ring, f. and ful
crum, a, constructed and operating substantially as and for the 
purpose set forth . 
. Fifth , The adjustable segments, f, in combination with the 

cvlinder, H, levers, G, and cam, D ,  com:trncted and operating 
substantially as and for the purpose described. 
58,611.-WARP DRESSING FRAME.-Alexander M. 

Damon, Lowell, Mass. 
I claim the comhination of the slotted bar, P, constructed as 

described, with the randles. 0, and the actuatim� gearing, G Wt 
when operating as and for the purpose described. 
58,612 .-GANG PLOw.-F. S. Davenport, Jersey-

ville, Ill. 
First. I claim the lever, P, rod, Q, and brake, R, arranged and 

operating as and for th e purpose described. 
Second. The hinged board, G, in connection with the reversible 

axles, subFltantially as and for the purpose described. 
Third, The lever, 0, and quadrant, N, for regulating the depth 

of the furrow, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
Fourth, Lifting the hind part of tbe machine by means of the 

lever or arm, I, in connection with the chain, J.  wheel, K, and 
lever, L, these parts operating together substantially as and for 
the purpose ,described. 

Fifth, Hinging tJite footboard, JII, to ·  tile plow frame as de· 
scribed. 

Sixth, Securing the tongue or draft pole to tbe footboard, M, 
in the manner and for the purpose described. 

Seventh, The sliding plow standard, R', gnide block, 0*, lever, 
A*, and notched seat standard, 0,  when used together, and in 
connection with the other parts. . Righth, Connecting the lever. L, WIth the tongue or draft 
pole, by fastening- it to the footboard, the whole operating to· 
gether substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
58,613.-COMBINED ROLLER AND HARRow.-Jas. 

Davis , Loami ,  Ill. 
First, I claim the revolving harrow, L,,1n combination with the 

pinion, K, gear wheel, .T and H, and tractiOn wheel, B, for the 
purposes and substantially �s descr.ibed. . . 

Second, I claim the levers, 0 0, III combinatIOn w�th the har· 
row. L, g-ear wheels, K J and H, sub8�anttally a� set forth. 
Third I claim' the roller, E, in combmatlOn WIth the pondants, 

F F, frames, A and L, all for the purposes and substantially as 
described. 
58,614 -NEEDLE-FEED OF SEWING MACHINE.-

Job A. Davis, Great Bend, Pa. 

ca�i��i!ri'd
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the needle aRsistant or helper bar, G, fO.f keeping tp.c cloth smooth 
and preventing its gathermg or bunchmg as the teed takeSjlaCe, 
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e
ci 6;�a�in:l�r�bnft:ntr�li� as and for tbe purposes set forth. 

Second, The combination of such helper bar with the preflsure 
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helper bar and elevate the pressure bar .. substantially as and for 
thjJ'.i"�&�S5����f;';;��he helper and pressure bars sul?stanti�IJy 
as described, from or by means of the needle-bar, or Its equIva
lent, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
58,615 .-ARTIFICIAI. CAOUTCHouc.-Austin G. Day, 

New York City. Antedated Sept. 29, 1866. 

er�f
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�H�, nl�x��fub��:���g
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e
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pounds, to form a composition to pe used as a substitute for 
caoutchouc or india-rubber. substantIally in the manner and for 
the purpose herein set forth. 
58,616.-HAND WOOD SAw.-Charles .M. Day, Ann 

Arbor, :NIich. 
I claim the combination of tile rock.shatt, K, provided with the 
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58,617.-HARvEsTER.-J oseph Dick, Jr. , Canton , 
Ohio. 
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other suitable case, when the latter has a cylindrICal axIs within 
the bangeI', A, entirely independent of the said joint ball, g, as 
, hown and described. 

Secondt The arrangement, in combination with the slidIng 
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bearings for the axis of the said case or pulley, B, as set forth. 
Thlri, The arrangement of the segments, G and G', upon the 
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stUute collectively an entire circle of gearing, as shown and de· 
scribed. 

Fourth, The combination of the detachable pulley, T, with the 
sleeve or ferrule, S, having one or more locking pins, c, substan· 
ti
�lh:� ��� ��·�!�:f���t

s
gli\�J

o
�i�vating lever, L, ratchet, 0 ' ,  

head, Q,  chain, U, and puHey, V, in combination with each other 
and the brace of the shoe, as and for the purpose set forth. 

58,618.-SmNGJ,]<J 1VL�cmNB.-.ToJlIl B. Dougherty, 
Rochester, N. Y. 

"First, I claim the construction and relative arrangements of 
the saw guard, R and U, in the manner shown and described, to 
facilitate the removal or re-adjustment of the saw in the machine 
and for conducting the sawdust from the machine, substantially 
as set forth. 

Second, The arrangement of the counterbalance, W, shaft, 1, 
E!���� !n�o;;�:ubst���i�tt)�\¥tit�l��a�n�� ��d'�6�

a
t��

n 
p��:o��� 

set forth. 
Third, The arrangement of the screw gears and crank, G, with the slotted ar1'n, H, attached to the axial shaft. C, of the bolt or 

��arJ'��
c
�f�g�:e, B, substantially as and for the purposes shown 

Fourth, Providing the saw, S, in the within-described machine, 
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?onICal bore to fit the mandrel, as and tle t
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llt':,":��lf,��der It, substantially as and for 

Fifth, The arrangement of the pivoted or swinging circular Third, The double frustum, B C, which constitutes the inner 
track, W, as and for the purposes set forth. draft flue, and gives a radiating direction to the caloric cur-
58,619.-BuCKLE AND RING.-Ralph C. Dunham, 

re��u����¥l:':'Be!(mental refiector plates or cases, R, in comblna· 
New Britain, Conn. tion with the frustum stove, con�tltuting an annular heating or 

I claim a buckle or ring composed of a metal core, a, and a , baking oven, as shown and descrIbed. 
covering, b, of inella·rubber or other vulcanlzable gum, sub8tan· 1 58 ,639.-�IINER'S FUSE LOCK. - Gebhard Hagen-tlally as ana for the purpose described. meyer, Big River, Cal . 
58,620.-HoRsE COLLAR.-C. R. Durfee, Roches- I claim, as an improved fuse lock, the arrangement of the ham· 

ter, N. Y. mer, c, sere or dog, K, sprin
B' e, pin, j, and barrel, b. relating to 

I claim the horse collar herein described, consisting- of the ����i�t�;�(�N�u�peratmg In t Ie manner as and for the purpose 
curved draft bow or bar, B, plates, 1;', pads, �, and connectln!. The pin, j, in combination with the spring, e, when used for the 
��a�p��ftt�g �{l��:a���tr:\lt�!@ �����r

c
ti�::i;

c
8t;;g,v����

g
?or purpose herein represented and described. 

the purpose set forth. 58 ,640.-AxJ.E ,Box COVER.-F. K. Hain , Renova , 
58,621 .-RAILwAY.-Zebina Eastman , Chicago , Ill. Pa. 
c�b��a�i�:�t�rh:���ie� ;j. �:�h 
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reach, h\ and transverse reach , i, tYle wllole being constructed, notch., g, and tne box, A, cOUlb�ned and arranged substantially as 
arrangeu, and operated Bubstantially in the manner and for the 1 descnbed for the purpose speCIfied. 

PU{J'c';;';d�
e
i �?�!!. the axles, e e y, In combination with the reach , , 58,641.-PAI>ER SKIR']' l<�OR LADIEs.-.T. Henry Hay-

b, �oothed frames, r s s, and transverse reaclles·, i 'I, the wh')le ward, New York City. bemg constructed and operated substantially In the manner and First, I claim, as a new and useful article of manufacture, the for the purpose set forth. paper skirt as herein described, made by the combination of one 
58,622.-SEWIN? SWEAT LININGS INTO HATs.- ��glg�I����;����.����l:�!lF;\��r"i%l���e��;;ln:���d��:{�

t
l. Rudolph ElCkemeyer, Yonkers , N. Y. ly .together, and strengthened �y means or cords, tops, or other 

I claim the sewing in of the eweat lining of a. hat by stitches smtable matenal a�d deV](�e8, as fnlly des�flbed. 
passing once through the Uning and through the hat body diagon- � clai� the pecuh.ar manner of arrangmg and connecting the 
ally to the brim and sides, without being whipped over the edge saId S�ll't at thy F"alst bl the means and tor the purposes specified. 
of the lining, substantially as herein e.pecified. I .claun tile JOIning 0 two or. · more sk�rts made, as above de-
58,623.-INDIA-RUBBER AND LEATHER SOLE.- �g�lp'�

d, on the same baud, bodIce or waIst hoops, as above set 

Lewis Elliott, Jr. , New Haven, Conn. 58,642.-'Y ASHING UACIDNE . - George M. Heine, 
tblc����s:s,�;t,:'�

r
f�ai�;M�� ���i� ������,'i:'d��rU:�do�{,e�";,�· . Brownsville , I.nd. 

leather the two being united firmly in the manner specified. I claim tlte combmatlOn of the supporting framebA B, rod, Ci " 
. • . flywheel, E, crank, H, connectmg rod, 1, arm, -!' and arrel, D, al 

58,624.-BEEHIvE.-Elva E. ElliS , Fnenc1svllle, Ill. constructed and arranged to operate substantially as and for the 
I claim toe pivoted slats C at the bottom of the case, A, the purposes desenbed. 

bive in c0l!n�cti.on with the bottom, B, provided with an o"ening 58 643 -PROCESS FOR TANNING -George W Her-covered wltli'wU'6- cloth, a, and the opeumgs, e ', lD the SIdes of , . 
. . 

.i .J,. - • 
the partition, D, substantially as and for the purpose set fortb. . sey , Greenbus.h 

.. 
' WIS. 

58 625 S ·  " G V Th d First, 1 claim soakiug the hides or skins in salt water mixed , .- TEAM-ENGINE LOBE ALVE.- eo ore witlI sort soap prevlOus to liming, substantially as and for the pur. 
R. Fancher, Norwalk, Conn. pose described. . . .  I claim the arrangement of the adjustable rubber ring, C, and Second, The use for tanmng leat�er of a lIquor c�ntain�ng 

screw ring, E, substantially as and tor the purl ose descnbed. 
f�t�P:�t�:if/�� ;rigtf���h�
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lth terra Japomca, 

58,626.-SPIKE PULLER.-R. A. Fish, Worcester, Third, Also apnlyillg to tlle !i('sh the slllphuric acid
! 
glauber 

l\fass. ���:e ���h
�l���n:nd borax, to all furs, with swab, or Jrnsh , or 

I claim the combination of lever, A, with its bill hook end, a ,  . 
with the base piece, B, having a bill lIook proj.ection, d, and fiat· 58,644.-!IANUF ACTURE OF CREAM CRACKERS.-��"s�� 

I
g:[

h
�art, D, constructed and arranged lor Jomt operation, Daniel M. Holmes, Broo�l'yn , N. Y. 

I claIm a cracker composed 01 the IngredIents III the properties 
58,62'1.-S'l'RETCHER FOR CANV AS.-J ared B. Flagg, named, and treated in tlle manner substantlally as set forth. 

New Haven , Conn. , and George Storer, New 58,645.-PUNCH ]'OR HORSE SrroEs.-Charles lIuie, 
Britain, Conn. . Lockport, N. Y. 

We claim the perforated wedge, b, in combinatIOn with the I claim a punch, the point, e, of which is provided with t.he groove, d, pins or screws, e, snd frame, substantially as and for flange, f, serving both as a guard and gage, when constructed and th
M

u
�i�g

s
�l�r':,l'\�

e
�ombination with the above, the metal or fgr���

tinK Substalltially in the manner and for the purpose set 
wood pieces, c, substantially as and for the purposes described. 

58,646.-RoCKET .-E . S. Hunt, 'Yeymouth, �Iass. 58,628.-;-CHuRN.-;-John W. Forsyth, Leesburg, Va. ,  I claim the arrangement of tJ.1e .prin,,:, m, and its case, m' , with 
aSSIgnor to hImself, John W. Head, and Nelson the rocket charge tube, A, and ItS primmg vent, h. 
Head. 58 ,64'1.-HuB .-Allen Huston, Cincinnati , Ohio. I claim the combination of the platform, F , wUh thclosts, E' E', I claim casting a hub in two concentric parts, one about or with-
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t t, the .taples, II h II, 58,648.-CONS'],RUCTION OF OIL TANK.-Thaddeus 
58 629 -SADIRON HEATER - Charles H Frost C. Joy, Titusville, Pa. , 

Pe
· 
eksk·ll N Y · . , I claim tile method, substantially as described, of constructing 1 ,  . • metal tanks for the purpose of rendering them portable. 

1r�;1"!::l�r����
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�� �':,1�t�i� .:'a°dl��� °f�'1� 58,649.-FEED CUTTER AND Box. - A braham B.  

Inserted beneath said covers to raise them, substantially as  set King, Camden , Ohio. forth. First, I claim the arrangement of box or mano-er A a a't shiftable 
58 630.-WINNOWING MACHINE. - Francis Frye cutting apparatus, E, ana hinging .and SUPPol'ting devices, C C ', , • , D D', :b' }" , G, substantIally as set forth. Time, Ill. Second, The bar, H, pivoted to tile top of the trouglJ , for the pur. First, I clahn the eccentric, E , lever, D, in combination with pORe set forth. 
:�: &�fc.

er, B, and screen, C, substantially and for the purposes 
K:i��ddst���ep�L�PJ����o�������f�i:�i[���!f�able wedge, J! screw y 

t��f.���G� ���it'h�h���;��eJ\��c:���i�ilflaljyC������f�o�h'6�;� 58,650.-D RIVING PIPE FOR OIL WELLS.-GeO. L. 
and described. King, Philadelphia, Pa. 
58 631 .-DENTAL DRILL.-William II. Gates Louis- . First, I claim the qombination of the inner pipe, B ,  strengthen· , 

ville, Ky. ' ���
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���� I claim a drill head having two or more of the longitudinally ller herein�efore described and for the purpose specified. curved external surfaces, C, eJetending from B to H, in conjunc- Second, T�e combination of the shoe or cutter, Abwith the lower tion with an equal number of cutting edges! undercut by deep end of the pIpe, B, and lower strengthening band, , substantially 

�
rooves running backward from the end spira ly and diagonally to in the manner described and for the purpose above set forth. 

s�U�;l%.
or axis, substantially as described and for the purpose 58,651 -Hoop FDIt SKIRT.-J udah Levy, Philadel-

58 632.-NuTMEG GRATER.-C. L. Gilpatric South phia , �a. . , 
D dh M 

' I claim a skIrt, each boop of wbich conSIsts of two light wires, 
I clai! th!��se, !�S�8 constructed in combination with the f����:

y clasped together at intervals, as and for the purpose set 
spool, B, secured in said case, and provided with the il,erforated 58 652 -MEDICINE - N C. Lincoln, Brunswick, 
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which the spool may be cleaned internal�, the . several parts be- I claim the compound of ingredient.s for a catarrh medicine, ing arranged as and for the purpose herein specrfled. mixed in the manner and proportions above described. 
58,633.-'YRENCH.-Willis D. Gold, Philadelphia, 58,653.-CARPET STRETCHER. - Carl A. I.indner, 

Pa. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
1 claim the arrangement ot the spring toothed lever, F, in com-
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58,634.-RAILWAY TRACK CLEARER.-M. J. Good- 58 ,65,t-ApPARA'l'US FOR �IAKING B UTTON HOLES. 
win, Boston, Mass. -Ferdinand Lindner, Dayton , Ohio. 

I claim combining with the car truck and brakes of a railway a�I�I��e�.Pa�.�h
o
a�r�le

th�
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:h��r��1r ��ii!����� and handles, G G, as \erelll described and ¥or t110 purposes set 

stantially as described. forth. 

58,635.-HoRSE HAY FORIL-Alexander Gordon, 58,655.-SASII SUPPORT.ER AND FASTENER.--J. W. 
Hochester, N. Y. and S. A. Livingston, Hartford , Conn . 

I I '  i bi t· ith th i t P th t th d dj t' We claim the friction roller, D, and spring, f, when combined 
bar? �:1fhe

n
:�ria l::e����nd th: �gc�ing lat�h,

o
fj, t�e}� allU�p

l�l� and arranged substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
ating conjointly in the manner and for the purposes specified. eq\�)i���l�t�:;
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ed;
se of a pin, K, or itR 

58,636.-SHOVEL.-Samuel J. Goucher, Philadel
phia, Pa. 
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de aud handle strap of a 
58,63'1.-NAIL MACHINE.-Simeon L. Gould , Skow

hegan, Me. 
I claim the arrang.ement of tlw slide plate, k, and the eecentric, 
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set forth. 
I also claim the arrangement of the rotary cntters, their sockets, 

clamplng and adjusting screws, a.nd the wheel or cutter bed, as 
specified_ 

58,638.-COOKING STovE.-Danlel Graves, Seneca, 
Ill. 

First, I claim the combination and relative arrangement of the 
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forth. 
Second, The broad annular heartb, G, when arranged to be heated 

58,656.-BLASTING CARTRIDGE .-HlJrman S. Lucas , 
Chester, !fass. 

Pl�;;�a iU����d�r ,
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ot soda, or granulated, or of any other suitable explosive rna-
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ulting the same from the interior. 
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with a central perforation extending- pa.rtly or wholly through 
the same, constructed in the manner and for the purpose above 
described. 

Third, The combination of a cartri � �e of solidly compressed 
gunpowder or other explosive materh!s for blasting with a fuse, 
when !;)aid fuse is iw;erted jnto Us intp i  lor, j,n tIle mauner and foi' 
the purpose set forth. 

Fourth, The combination of a car t t  i �lge of solidly compressed 
gunpowder for blasting purposes \-viti! Jtll envelope of paver or 
other textile material made impcrmu�dJle to water, or WIth eu
velopes or casings of sIleet metal, earth.enw3';c or wood, the same 
being a.ttached fo the fuse in the manner and for the purpose set 
forth. 
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58,657.-METALLIC FASTENING FOR BUCKLES AND 

S'fRAPS.-H. H. Mansfield, South Canton, Mass. 
First, I claim the metallic plate or bushing, A, construct�d sub

stantially as and for the purpose herein set forth and descrlbed. 
Second, The manner of attaching the strap, C ,  to the buckle, B, 

substantially as herein set forth and described. 
58,658.-HoLLOW AUGERs.-Jacob McClure, Rock

land, Maine. 
r claim adjustlng the cutters to different sizes of tenon�, by 

means of inclined cutter bearing pieces, sliding upon i:rtclmed 
supporting ,Pieces and made adjustable thereon, and used In CO,Dl
bination wIth a receding center, arranged to operate substan
tially as described. 
58,659.-PRUNING KNIFE.-Cole McCrea, Leaven

worth, Kansas. 
First, I claim the combinatioll with a pruning hook of a revolv

in� wheel, A, substantiallY as and for the purpose described. 
Second, I claim the combination with a pruning hook of an ex

tension handle, H, substantially as specified. 
58,660.-COMPORITION FOR REMOVING INCRUSTA

TION FROM STEAM BOILERs.-Charles McKee, 
San Francisco, Cal. 

r claim the combination of camphor, potash, ammonia and alum 
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58,661.-SuBMARINE TORPEDO BOAT. - Scovil S. 
Merriam, Springfield, Mass. 
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water tanks, in combination with the ends of the vessel, and ar
ranged substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

Second, The arrangement of the rope or cable, guide pulley and 
windlass with gearing, for the purpose of operating the sus· 
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scribed. 
Third, I claim, in combination with a submarine vessel, the ar

rangement of a torpedo bar near the bow, at the bottom of the 
vessel, and the manner of operating said bar from the inside of 
the vessel, in the manner SUbstantially as described. 

]'onrth, I claim the arrang;ement of a chamber. X ,  capable of 
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tially as specified . 
Fifth, I claim the construction of a submarine vessel , consisting 

of a heavy cast iron bottom plate with an iron or co
�

per hull, 
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pedo bar with exploding shell at its end, ,vhen the whole is ar
ranged and combined In the manner and for the purpose substan� 
tinUy as set forth and described. 
58,662.-FIRE AND BURGLAR ALAmr. - Edward 

Middleton, Cleveland, Ohio. I claim the spiral springs, Q, yoke, R, cross piece, X, arm, Y, 
!��[��', �,

a
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manner and for the purpose set forth. 
58,663.-ATTACHING THILl, OR TONGUE TO VE

HICI,ES.-.Jonathan S. l\Iiller, Everton, Ind. 
I claim the combination of a clip formed in two parts, C and C' , 

brace, G, and bolt, E, when said several parts are respectively 
constructed and arranged for use substantially as set forth. 
58,664.-SAw. - Warren P. Miller, San Francisco, 

Cal. 
I claim an insertable tooth for El&'iVS, when said tooth is con

structed upon lines having a t,ruo circle and -c.0mpl'ising THore than 
onc hundred and eighty degrees of tIle circle, and inserted into � 
cavity in the saw plate of a shape to fit said tooth, 8ubstantially as 
described. 
58,665.-MANUPACTURE OF SPOONS. - G. 1. Mix, 

Wallingford, Conn. 
I claim the spoon blank cast and subsequently rolled, as de� 

scribed, as an article of manufacture. 
58,666.-ANNEALING Fml.NAcE.-Hiram IY. JIIloore, 

Bridgcport, Conn. 
I claim the openings, a H, at. the bass of the annealing case, in 

combination with the annular :fine, 1<',  and perforated plate, J, for 
bg�I�t���lf���fitC[A� �rh��fs���b�l;�ri�R����l�i�gilg�·d

t
.
he c

al'-
1 also claim, in combination with tlle case, A, the opening, b, 

the horizontal air flue, G, and the vertical fiue space, H\ for con· 
d����lb:a� to and cooUng the hubs of the wheels, Rubstantially as 

I also claim, in combination with the annealing furnace. for con
taining a pile or series of wheels, the series of perforated and 
fian2;cd rings to be placed b e tween said ,,,<heels for regulating and 
controlling the combustion of the charcoal therein, as and for the 
purpose described. 
58,667.-PAPER FASTENER.-George G. ,Yo Morgan, 

Washington, D. C .  
I claim a paper or other fastener formed out o f  a rhomboidal 

hlank and bent into a bow or staple form, and capable of piercing 
and cutting its way into or through the paper or other material, 
and of being bent down or clinched by the thUmb and finger or 
hand of the user, and overlap each other as shown at the line, b, 
figs. 2 and 5, without the use of any special instrument for insert
ing and clinching it. all as berein de�cribed and represented. 
58,668.-WINDOW CURTAIN.-William Henry :fi,[or-

rison, Indianapolis ,  Ind. 
I claim the combination of the roller, E ,  and the double cur

tain, F F, having the apertures, x x x, in the opposite parts, sub
stantially as described, when the combination is used for the pur
pOB(�S specified. 
58,669.-CLOTIIES WRINGER.-IIiram Nash , Cin

cinnati, Ohio. 
I clahn the combination of the inclosing case, D� maite up of the 
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rIfc whole used in connection with the rollers, B B, substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

I also claim the tightening buttons or "\yedges, p p, in combina� 
6���ra'ti�� ;ll:e{i��tE�' G G, and standards, A A, arranged and 

58,670.-HE�fMING GUIDE FOR SEWING UACHINES. 
S.  D. Ogburn, Springfield, Tenn. 

First, I claim the plate, B, arranged, as shown with several 
curved slits as me�sures o� qu�ntitYfor different widths of hem. 

Second, I claim, m combmatlOn WIth the above, the removable 
pin, E, in the plate, D , as and for the purpose described. 

58,671.-EvAPORATOR.-Samuel Page McAllister-
ville, Pa. 

' 
,I c�aim the �rrangement of the pans,A E G, with the connecting 

E�P.&e�'a��·:!���se�te��
d the furnace fiues, substantially as dc� 

58,672.-WELL BOnER.-John T. Parker, Farming
ton, Maine. 

r cla.i� the combinat!on of the sl?tted part, B! part, A, stop pin, 
�o���P���R�d�' 

operatmg substantIally as deSCrIbed for the pur
-

58,673.-PAPER COLT,AR AND BOSOM.-Moritz Pin
ner, New York City. 

First, I c}aim a substitute for a shirt collar and a shirt bosom such subs�ltute being made in whole or in part of paper cut in one or more pIeces, and made to fit or adjust Hself aronnd the neck and over the c�l1ar bone and chest. of the weal'er. substantially by the means and lI?- �he manner herem set forth and described. SeCOnd, COlUblDlllg the collar part, A, with the bosom part, B, of 

the above invention by means of one or more strips, g, for the 
purpose of strengthening, connecting or holqing in placc. such 
parts, A and B, ,or either of them, all substantIally as herem set 
fOfh1;d�����1�1�,

e
greaSing or indenting on linc, d, t�e product 

embraced in the above invention, for the purpose herem set forth 
a��o����l:ifr��ing the above described article open and adjustable 
on any side or part of the neck of the wearer. . . 

Fifth, Printing on and embossing the above descnbed artlOle, or 
the matenal of which it is made, in wIlole or in P�lrt, all substan
tially as herein set forth and for the purposes specified. 
58,674.-FRUIT JAR.-George A. Reynolds, Roches-

ter, N. Y. . . I claim the arrangement of the clamping bar, TI, haYlllg ,the l�
cllned planes or hool{s, C, formed upon its, ends, and pr?vlded �n 
the center with a fixed clastic 

r,
ackmg, t, for the vent fOrI�J.ed ]n 

��� ���11�: ;�i-�g;�e�l�g;�i�l�d 
aJ�sgl�����:sealing cans or Jars, as 

58,675.-HEEL IRON.-W. M. Rice, Boston, l\Ias�. 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, the above descnqed 

heel irons, to wit : heel irons mude thickest on that .pa!t or SIde 
which usually wears out fastest and beveled on the mSlde? as de
scribed, so as to be held on to the heel by the leather naIled or 
pegged in the inside of gaid irons. 
58,676. - MACHINE FOR PUNCHING SHEETS OF 

METAr..-J. lVL Riter and L.  J. Farquhar, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

First, 'Ve claim the combination of the adjustable diagonal rack, 
E, with the rack table, D, and its ratchet, h, for the purpcse of 
regulating and varying at pleasure the length of cach separate 
movement of the rack table. 

Second, The combination of the rac]{ table, D, and the turning 
frame, K, attached thereto by a rivet for the purpose of producing 
a curvilinear movement. 
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g' g", or other similarly arranged bearing surfaces, constructed 
substantially as and for the purposes hereinbefore set forth. 

Fourth, Also. in combination with the devices speCified in the 
third claim, the slide, q, with screw, J, and spiral Bprings, u, con
structed and arranged substantially as hereinbefore described for 
the purpose of pressing the frame, K, against the rollers. 
58,677.-04R S�RING.-Archibald H. Rowand, Al-

legheny, Pit. 
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its form without the use of clamps. 
58,678.-8TEAlIf GENERAToR.-Esau Rowing, Park

ersburg, W. Va. Antedated September 23, 1866. 
I claim so arranging a series of inclined tubes, a, with reference 

to the drum, f, that the water line interRecting the drum at Us 
center shall leave a gradually increasing steam space III the tubes, 
a, from the lower or furnace end of said tubes to the point of 
their junction with the drum, substantially as and for the purposes 
set forth. 
58,679.-BED BOTTOM.-Rufus S. Sanborn, Ripon, 

Wis. 
I claim a bed bottom formed by interweaving; with the ordinary 

slats, cords or bands of india rubber or other suitable elastic 
material, substantially in the manner described and shown. 
58,680.-0BSERVATORY. - L. B. Sawyer, Charlcs-

town, Mass. 
First, I claim the employment, in combination with a tower, of  

a car of  an annular form working upon guides upon the exterior 
�i;��lt�ra�tr�l�a
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aratus for raising and lowering the 
Second. The employment, in combination with the tower, of 

the projecting arms of the frame, D, to which the guys are at-
����e�dw�ill6"����fn� 
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scribed. 
Third, I claim the annular counterpoise working witMn the 

tower in combination with the annulnr car 'vor.king upon the ex
terior of the tower, substantially as described. 
58,6B1.-l\fACHIl'iE FOR SPLITTING AND SKIVING 

LEATIIER.-Samucl H. Schenck, Zionsville, Ind. 
First , I claim the checks, 7 7, the adjustable skiving block, 1, 

the knife, 2 ,  and its attachment to the lover, 3, 
Second , The roller, 5 ,  in connectiou wltll tIle skiving fences and 
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a.rranged and operating substantially as set 

58,6B2.-CUAIR.-Charles C .  Schmitt, New York 
City. 

I claim fi chair frame susceptible of being adjusted to any in
clination desired, from a hOrIzontal to a vertical plane, 01' nearly 
so, in combination with a seat and back composed ora continuous 
strip of cloth so hung to the chair frame that it can be lengthened 
01' shortened, in the manner herein specified and for the purpose 
set forth. 
58,683. - FLY FAN. - J. G. Schwemmer and S. 

Mueller, Philadelphia, Pa. 
We claim the flaps, A A, when operated by the described cam 

movement throngh a sliding rod, E, bell cranks, B B" and 1ink�, 
c c, and '1\'hen arranged for the purpose of giving access to the 
articles thereby protected from hl�ects, substantially as set forth. 
58 684.-ERASER AND BURNISHER-A. G. Shaver, 

New Haven, Conn. 
I claim, in combination with the blade or hand1e of an craser 

or des}.;: knife, a burnisher tip , substantially as described. 
58,685. - STEAM GENERATOR. - Simeon Sherman, 

,Veston , :illo.  
First, I claim the central chamber, F, and outer chamber con

nected by the vertical pipes, I, which opE-rate as described, in 
combination with the tune::;, Ie, and mud valves, L, for the removal 
of sedimcnt. 

Second, The revolvil1� arrangement of perforated troughs for 
driRI?lng the water upOJl the heated snrfaee, as deseribed. 

'linrd, The plates, R, attached to the heated surface for the 
retention of the water, as and for the pnrpose described. 
58,686.-MANUP AC'rURE OF CIGARET'lTDs.---Samuel 

Shuck, Bedford, Pa. 
:;First, I cla-hn the method herein described of filling a wra.pper 

WIth fine-cut tobacco by means of a tube and piston, the wrapper 
peing: drawn over the tube and receiving the core as the same 
�
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ut of the tube by the piston, substantially as Sh01Yll and 
Second, The method herein described of forming the wrapper 

preparatory to filling, by means of the forming plate, Fig. 2, and 
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down in the wra.pper during the process of filling, as d�.scribed. 
58,687.-PAPER HOLDER.-D. J\1. Smith, Spring-

field, Vt. 
I claim the construction and arrangement of the coil spring 

provided with a point, H, that pierces the eye or hole, C, and all 
from one piece of wire, substantially as and for the purposes de
scribed. 
58,688.-LocK.-Amos 'V. Snow, Norwich, Conn. 

I claim the arrangement of the latch bolt, C, with its arm, 1', 
the spring tumblcrs, b b, as describel.1, and guard plate, I, con
structed and operating in combination with a suitable handle 
and key, in the lllanuer herein specified. 

58,689.-HonSE RAKE.-Jacob A. Spear, Braintree, 
Vt. 

I claim the arrangell?-ellt upon the carria.ge, A B C, ot the 
boards, Ji� J ,  and bars, I 11 I2, as and for the purpose herein de� 
scribed ami represented. 

I further· claIm, in combination with the above, the hinged rock shaft, F � levers, G Gl connecting bars, G' and Pl teaches, M, ba.rs, 

Q, and the sectional jOinted rake , 0 0 ' R R S, when constructed 
and arranged in tho manner and for the purpo,'3e specified. 
58,690.-HAIH RESTOHATIYE.-John Sprink, C oun-

cil Bluffs, Iowa. 
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manner and f <.:. l' the purpose as herein speCified. 
58,691.-DouGH .Th'[rXER.-J olm :fi1. Stanyau, Milford, 

N. H. 
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the journal applied and arranged in manner as specified, such 
cover and pan being prOVided with suitable connections, as set 
forth. 
58,692.-VISE .l'OR HOLDING SAWS.-G. N. Stearns, 

Syraeuse, N. Y. 
I claim the herein-described vise as a new article of manufac

ture, for the purposes set forth. 
58,693.-CORN CULTIVATOR.-L. O. Stevens, Pekin, 

Ill. 
I claim the frame, D, arms, N N ,  and beams, A A, combincd 

and operating substantially as described for the purpose speci� 
tied. 

I further claim the curved or arched bars, l\f M, in conncction 
with the frames, K Ie, for supporting the shaft, L, substantially as 
an d for the purpose specified. 
58,694. -CLAMP FOn WRINGING MACIIINES.-J ames 

Stimpson, Baldwinsville, Mass. 
First, I claim the adjustable rods, H, attached to or cast wHh 

horhmntal bars, G which are fitt3d loosely on the pendent bars, 
a, of the end pie0es, A ,  and provided with screws, I, to bear 
against the edges of sector projections, J,  for the purpose deo 
scribed. 
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the purpose set forth. 
58,695.-SHEEP SHEARS.-James A. Strong, North 

Wolcott, Vt. Antedated Sept. 30, 1866. 
First, I claim the flanges, A' B', in comliination with the blades, 
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tively to the flange, A', blades, A B, and spring, C, su19stantially 
as and for the purpose specified. 
58,696.-BEEHIvE.-SamueJ Taylor, Burlington , 

JIIlaine. 
I claim a beehive constructed of a series of sections, A A' A" , 

��c�fo��,
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described for the purpose set forth. 
58,697. - BEElUvE.-Henry A. Tozier, Littleton, 

liTe. 
I claim the removable plate or board, DO, placed wit�in the. 

body, A, of the hive, substantially in the manner as and 101' the 
purpose herein set forth. 
5B,698.-CoTTON TIE.-Charles W. IVailey, New 

Orleans, La. 
I claim the m0tallic tie or bucldc, A, when constructed as de

scribed for the purpose set forth. 
58,699.-BALANCE SLIDE VAI,YE.-John W. 'Yait, 

Portsmouth , Ohio. 
I claim the valve blocl{, A, and steam channels, C 0', of the 

two balanced slide valycs, D D, constructed, arranged, and ope· 
rated substantially as and for the object specified. 
58,700.-.ThIAcHINE FOIt PRESSING BRICKs.-William 

H. IYalrath, Chittenango, N. Y. 
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with revolving olades, g, which are so arranged as to sweep the 
bricl�:s from the followers, F, upon said stationary table, substan
tially aR descrIbed. 

Second, In combination with the pug mill, B, and revolving 
mold table, C , I claim the upward moving followers, F', anda 
plate, ti, which is sustained by means of the brackets, J J, bolted 
upon the frame, A, so that the resistance to the upward pressure 
of the followers will be sustained by said plate bracll:ets and 
frame, substantially as described. 

Thir�l, Providing for adjustin,� the elevated portion of the 
track, E, at the point where the rna.de bricl{s are discharged from 
the mold, by means substantially as described. 

Fourth, Communicating motion to t.he mold table directly 
from a horizontal driving shaft. L, in combination with the shaft, 
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mrtin shaft, substantially as described. 
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scribed. 
Sixtb , In combination with a revolving mold table, C, I claim the 

device which will discharge the bricks from the follower plates 
upon a stationary table, H, or its equivalent, substantiallv as de· 
sCIibed. � 

58,701 .-PLAS'fERI"'G lYIOLD FOR CORNICES.-C. P 
'Walter, Aston 'l'ownship, Pa. 

First, I claim the combination oft.he former, TI, with the guides 
A A', in the manuel' and for the purpose substantially as t:;hown 
and described, 

Second, The slotted plate, E, and screws, c, or their eqniva
lents , in comuinatiol1 with the former, B ,  and the guides, A A 
whereby the mold is made adjustable to angles orany degree, sub
stanthtlly as described. 
58 ,702. - REAPING l\IACHINE. - Homtio ,Vhitney 

New York City. 
I claim the adjustable toothed chain or bolt, N, in combination 

:,i
tc\�1��i���i:

ined plate, M, arranged and operating :::;uhstanthlly 

58,'I03.-:Mop IIE !l.D.-Huel IV. 'Whitney rmcl Abner C. Stoekin, South Berwick, :fi'[e. 
1\""0 claim the improved mop head made ns described, viz. ,  of 

the bearer. t,he yoke and the coIlar, com;;tructed. arranged and 
applied together and to the handle, substantially as speCified. 
58,704. -CHUCIL-D. E. Whiton , West Stafford, 

Conn. 
I claim the chuck conSisting of the jaws, B ,  scroll diRk, D 

pinion, l!" and hollow shouldered nut, 1\1, combined and operating 
substantially as describea for the purpose specified. 
58,705 -COOKING STOVE.-VVilliam 'Yilson, Boston , 

:fiiass. 
FIrst, I claim in cooking stoves the use of the removable in

termediate plates, e e, and slab, f f, arranged as described, and 
for the purpose specified. 

Second, In combination with the above, the arrangement of 
the draft chamber, k k, as and for tho purpose speCified. 
Third, The use of an elevat"iflg damper, I' r, arranged and ope��i�lfl i

�:
l
f�r�\i.

box, 0 0, substa.ntially as and fOl� the purpose 

58,706.-COHN HARVESTER.-James F. Winchell 
Springfi eld, Ohio. 

First, I claim the cutting apparatus consisting of the revolving 
disks, R. P, or tllejr equivalents, in combination with the stationary 
blade, L, when l:1aid parts are arranged to operatc as set forth. 

Second, The comb�l1ation of the tilting rack, D, stop bar, a ,  
:hg��

v
��d 

b
ll����[W�a�l

g, I-I) when arranged to operate as herein 

58,707.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-S. M. 'Virts and F 
Swift, l\[edina, J\Iieh. 

First, tVe claim the movable shaking spout or trough, 1..1 , ope
rated by means of the bar, K, and the shoe, C, substantially a.s 
h'1f';6�;f.ef\ii:'�creens. a and 6, aa Jonstrneted and combined in 
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the supplemental shoe and wlth the carrier board, 0, as and for 
tho pnrpose sDccit'ted , Third, The combination of tllB rod, 0, with the main shoe aad 8nnplecnon t,11 shoe for rC,9,'ulutillg the inellu:ltion of tlle latter, as 
al1�of�;'t��e ,tl��P��p���T����' of the rod, i, in combination with 
gf������:e�i��d Ii���I.th�u�p����J���:j;��l�6\ trae il�Ci�����e t.ially as set forth. Fifth, The supplemental shoe pivoted at its inner end to the main shoe so as to allow of adjustment of its outer end, as and for the purpose specified. 
58,'708.-rrAKE-UP !I'OR NARROW-WARE LOOlIs.

lVlartin W olf, New York City. I claim the arrangement of a movable roller, F, attached to {t sHding block, C, and operated or acted upon by a -weight, in combination with a stat'iollrLry roller, G, whcn applied to the woven material at any place between the br�ust beam ro11er, A, and the take"up rolle1'1 B , in the manner and ior the purpose sub" stantially as set forth and described. 
58,709.-SPECULUM.-Thomas D . Worrall, Central 

City, Colorado. 
First, I claim so constructing a vaginal speculum that the mo" tion of its valves f:!hall be confined exclusively to that portion of the vjgina which is inside the pelviC bone. Second, I claim so constructing a speculum that the whole of its valves may be worked simultaneously or one or more sep" ar�r11i;}�\ t�l�'tRhe�,�eu�� t�l �g£b��·or or other flexible material either securely fastened to or loosely snrrounding a valved specnh�m and opcratinJo!: with it for the purpose set forth. Fourrh, I claim the screw, F, in combination with the jOint, J ,  anel the nut., C, for the purposes set forth. Firth, I claim the joint, K, in combination with the screw, F ,  and the nut, C, for the purposes set  forth. Sixth, I claim the ring', D, in combination with the tube, A, the nuts, H. the nuts, C, the screw, F, the joints, J and K, and the valves, B, for the purposes set forb-h. 

58,'710.-RAILWAY-CAR VVINDOW.-J. K. Andrews, 
Antrim, Ohio, assignor to J. C.  Tilton, Pitts
burgh, Pa. 

I claim the curvell screens, K K, with their convex side turned inward, in combination with the curved grooves, 1\1 M, situated between the panels, H and E. 
58,'711 .-MACHINE ],OH PICKING AND OPENING FI

BROUS l'rIATERIALs.-Samuel Baxendale, Bos
ton, Mass., assignor to himself and Thomas H. 
Denham, of tho same place, and Samuel B. 
Thaxter, Abington, 1Iass. Antedated Sept. 
23, 1866. 

I claim a series of divisions or partitions so placed as to form 
r;����.esgc.�;rC�ti,��eI�ig���� a�� tg�u�t�� ���1t���iE1cll��r's bttg�� deposited upon the cage in separate slivers or iillets, substantially 
llS herein described and for the purpose specified. 
58,'712.-AD,JUS'l'ABLE SIIEL], FOR S1'OVEPIPE, ETC. 

-S o V. Beckwith, Hamden, Conn.,  asssignor to 
himself and 1. B. Carpenter, New Haven, Conn. 

I c1<11111 the combimttion of the adjusting band, B, the socket, C, 
and the shelf, n, provided with a f:.Jhank, . ]" CO'nstructed and arM rang·ed so as to be adjt>Ablc, subBttLntial1y jn the manner set forth. 
58,'713.-ADJUSTABLE RAIIiWAY-CAR SEAT.-W. N. 

Bragg (assignm to himself and. 'Wm. I-L Trainham), Hichmond, Va. 
I claim the al'rn;!lgcment and combination of the slotted scroll, 

D, fj.llJ. rC8t, 13, 'ivUh the adjustable foot rest, F, and foot lever, G, when constructed and operated as herein described and for the pUl'poses set fortti. 
58,714.-Iv1ACHINE FOU FITTING AXLE SPINDLES TO 

SKEINS 0]' WAGONS.-Cornelius L. Campbell 
(assignor to vVashington W. vVheaton), Bing
hamton, N. Y. 

fo; �����n�;lfoll����"l�oc;{ ���y�� ��o t��i��bl��,sE�n�;���i' �f\����� 
6i��icfc����e�Lt,t�i.�: \YteCf���i�6i!��,'t!;�n�leth�j�1����� ii�l, 
K, substanth"Llly as and for the purposes described. 
58,'71;5.--EI,EVATOR.-Thomas F. Christman (assign-

or to himself and Willie Daniel), vVilson, N. C. I claim the arrangement and combination of the base frame, A TI, cylinder, C, guide rollers, a a, oJ? the bent ar�s, b b, with the top windlass frame, D E ,  windlas3, F G, chain pulleys, h h, adjust· uble endless chain, H II,  and elevating buckets, I I, to operate at various liights, substunti!l,lly as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
58, '/16.-PEN HACK AND BILL HOLDER-C. P. Cross

man (assignor to himselfand Pembroke Church
ill), West Warren, Mass. 

I claim, First, The pen rack, B, in combination with a bed piece, 
A,. substantially as speciiied. :Second, I also clai.m tile bIll holder, C, jn combil1atioll with the p eu rack, B, and bed piece, A, substantially as speCified. 
58,'717.-CONNEC'l'ING AND SUPPOR'l'ING S'l'OYEPIPE. 

-Solomon Crowcll (assignor to himself and 
James B. Rae), Syracuse, N. Y. 

r claim the coupling, b, and the flange on the coupling, c, and t.ho tenSIOn rod, e, when the same are constructed, combined, and used in the manner as substantially set fortIl and described. 
58,'718,-COllfl'OSITION ]'OR P AVElIfEN'I" ETC.-GeO. 

W. Davis, Fitchburg, 1Iass. ,  assignor to Silas 
Pratt and E. S. Hussell. 

I claim a compound for coverjng 'i-valks, and for other s1milar 
Ril[li����J3g:ri���es���i����bove named sub�ttlnces, substantially 

58 ,'/1U .-GmNDING I'I1ILL.-Chestor F. Doan, St. 
.Johnsbury, Vt.,  assignor to himself, Horace 
Paddock, Halsey R. Paddock, and .i¥Ioses E. 
Barrett. 

I claim the combination of the grinding cylinder, the stationary grinders, and the foraminous apron, arranged as specified. 
58,720.-HARvEsTER-Charles Denton, Pekin, Ill. , 

assignor to himself, Samuel E. Barber, and 
Samuel F. Hawley, Decatnr, Ill. 

I claim, First, The attaching of the spout, P, to the front 'part of the framing by': means of springs, g g, substr.ntially as and tor the pUl'pose deSCrIbed . Second, The arrangement of the racks, a fl., on the guide, I, at· tached to frame, A, in combination with the pin1.ons, J J, secured to the pole or tongue, G, as shown and described, for adjusting the sickle higher or lower, as described. 
58,'721.-PIPE POIt OIL WELLs.-Jolm H. D uck and 

Elias K. Whitcomb, Elgin, Ill. Said Whitcomb 
assigns his right to .J. T. Whipple, Chicago, Ill. 

vVe claim the tube or screw, S,  suspended within the main tube, L, hy moans of flanges, v v", in combination with the several parts of the within described device, for the pu':pose specified. 
58,722. - WOOD-SCHAPING MACHINE. - EraE ,us S. 

French (assignor to Joshua W. Partrid.ge), 
Templeton, Mass. 

I claim the combination, as well as the arrangement of the guide, E, reciprocating driver, G, the two scrapers, and the meChanism for advancing and receding the drivel', and clutching and ullclutching its drum, with respect to the clriving shattJ the whole being so as to operate as explamed. 
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58 723.-0AR CO�PLING.-D. C. GuttridO"e Canton I lent, ror the purpose of changing the position of the valves , sub· , 0 . . . '  .,? . ' ? stantmIly as and for the purpose set forth. Ino, assignor to lllmself and 'V llham Cluff, . Third, I claim t�e yoke, C, provide.d with the horns or projec �tal'k county , O!lio. , .tl�f���t�; ySc���if�;�;er�Kr.�t� g;tif����ivalent, in combination I chum th� rod! C, prOVIded wI,th thaT pl'O�g, F, .and connected with the ll1cl1nes, D, as and for thcrurpose specified. to ,the conplIng :t;'ll1, P,; v:Yhen l���d �n C0l11pmatlOn WIth the movable Fifth, I claim the combinn.tion 0 t.he yoke, C, with the levers, coupler, B,  and 1 od, b l  as hel mn Bet forLll. F, and valves, s, as and for the purpose set forth. 
58,724.--:CORN PL;1-N'r��t.-}1J. R. Holford (assignor le��;��F� vc;f¢:, :;I�n�lo:�h�rl:iH� oO/i���cK��;ie�t, ���gcK���'ra�� to hImself, Abmh Kmgsley, and Clark Alvord), ing substantially as and for tIle purpose specified. 

. "Westford, Wis. . . 58,'736.-DUMPING CAR ]'OT{ COAL 1IrNES.-M. G. 
a;d �\��rgg trj��Yv�;1,eG�1'::'r' TI;eiI�'�'?������dnS;�i�a�i\;IW:;" d�: Smith and William P. S tevens (assignors to M. 
scribed. . . . G. Smith), Kingston, Pa. Second, I Cl�l� the cam, D, in combmation, WIth the b,ar, F, We claim, First, The tilting or adjustable guides, G' G', con" l.ev�lrs, I and I , fur tIle purposes and substantlally a.s herem set structed and operating substantially as shown an described. forL�. , , Second, The use of the fan, J, or its equivalent, for the purpose Thn'�, I also. cIrum .the arrangem�nt of the levers, I amI. R, for of tilting or inClining self·dumpjng carriages so as to dump or the �Ul pose 91 elevatmg and lowcnng the plows, substantially as unload the car without removing it from the carriage while hermn descnbcd. slacking off, substantially as herein shown and described. 
58,725.-BuCKLE.-O. L. Hopson, :Waterbury, Co?-n. ,  gJ����slili��a';;'{�W���i��r�1� i���� �'�Rn��'C;;��d�he adjustable 

and H. P. Brooks, WolcottvIlle, Conn. ,  asslgn- Fourth, The combin",tion of the >yeighted arm, L,  with the fan, 
ors to the Turner & Clark Manufacturing Co.,  a'm�t1�P..Fg�tcg;;'��;:'a�t�a�IKA11�eJ;��:&��:;rh ��� ��r;t���' leVel", 
of the latter place. L, �nd fal1, J, substi'ntii'lly as herein shown and described. 

We claim, First, The bucldc frame, formed ·with double bends . SIxth, The co.mbmatlOn �f the hook, n, WIt.h the arm, L, and 
in the sides, between the main portion and the loop, one portion fan, J, substantIally a.s he�eln shown and descr,Ibed. 
of said double beud at each side of the frame, forming the axis for Sev:entht rhe combmatlOn 9f the latch, S, Wlt� the arm, L, sub" 
the tongue, substantially as specified. sta�tlally �n the manner .hermn shown and descnbed. , Second, ""\7\re claim the wire tongue formed with eyes, connected EIghth, rh� combinatIOn Of the bar, O" and arm, P, WIth tq.e 
by the central portion of the wire, in combination with the afore" fan, J, and gllldel G', substantIally as and for the purpose hereIn 
said buckle frame, having double bends in its sides, substantially shown and descnbcd. 
as sct forth. 

• 58,'73'7.-JUAGAZlNE FIRE-AmI. - Christopher M. 
58,'/26.-SAWING l'IIAcHINE.-Jerome Hoyt (aSSIgnor Spencer (assignor to Spencer Repeating Rifle 

t? himself, Edwin Hoyt and Lafayette Far- Company), B
'
oston, Mass. 

nngton), Stamford, Conn. I claim the. combination of the forked cartridge guide, m, with 
In sawing machines I claim the combination of the grooved up" the stqP, s, III the face of tIle carrler block, 10r the p,urP9se of 

rights, a a, sliding frame, B, saw frame, D , guides, i L spring pawl, �.r::estmg ,the l:qovemel!t of the latte� at the })l'oper POlllt lor the 
H', and rack, J, when arranged and operatmg substantially as de" IntroductIOn of a cartndge, substantIally as set forth. 
scribed for the purpose specified. 58,738.-l'r1AGAZINE FIRE-ARJlf. _ Christopher M. 
58,'72'7.:-ApPARATU

,
S ],OR G�NERATING . STEAJII.- Spencer (assignor to Spencer Repeating Hifle 

Elms S. Hutchmson (as.sIgnor to hImself and Company), Boston, Mass. 
Hugh L. l'IIcAvo,Y), BaltImore, lHd. . 1 claim controlling the actio,n of the shell drawer and of the car. I claim, First, The combmation of an air"forcinO" apparatus and rlerbloc� by me�ns of t'?-c sWlllging stop , Z, in combination with carburetor, with the engine and the boiler for the purpose de- the cartndge gUlde, ill , 111 the manner set forth, for the purpose scribed. ' Of converting the aI.:m from a self"loader into a hand·loader, or Second, In combination with the engine, air"forcing apparatus, VIce versa, as descnbed. 

���;i';i�:�':d ;�� ����:i' loi'iti,;np}��s�����·rbe��r reserve of com- 58, '73U.-A ... "'1'TI -]'RICTION DEVICE FOR THE AXLES 0]' Third, I claim tI,e boiler tubes, constructed with a �pherical or MACHINEUY.-N. Bailly and C. Durand France eqmva!ent enlargement, as and for the purpose de�crlbed. G. H. lHesnard and Z. Pozior, Eng.
' , 

58,'728.-S0LDER-CASTING MACHINE.-E. M. Long, . We claim the �ombination and arrangement of the several pal'!S 
-Portland lHe assignor to hhnself and Isaiah lor the productlOn of an an.tl.friction bearing for rota�ing shafts, 
G T 

" . ,  ' substantially as  herem set forth. 
I clai";,Wi��; The combination and arrangemcnt of the balance 58,'740.-SHIP W INDLASS.-William Goodman, St. 

who.el, .A, geared wheels, B and C, and mold, D, substantially 3S John, N. B. set forth. 
. . . . I claim, First, The cam, F, loose on t.he capstan spindle, in com. Second, The combmatlOl! and 3:rrangement of the receptacle, E, billation with the coupling ring or collar, D whereby the call is and 9001er mold, � , or.thOlr eqUlyalents. ." , ' connected with the spindle, BubHtantially as described. .Thud, The combmatlOn .of the I eceptacle, � , bar, h, .lomt, f, up" Second I also claim the conpling collar D made with lateral l'lg!ItS, In and 11, arranged In the manner and for the purposes de- teptq. E, 'and vcrt!cal teeth, Q, substantially as described. scnbed. !lurd, I also claIm the comb.ination of the revolving cam, F , 

58 '729.-BAnREL l'I1ACHINE.-P H Lawler Roches- Wllh the pawl arms,. I, substantlally.as described. , . . . . . ' . ' . ] ourth., I also ClaJPl the combmatlOn of the grooved upper col" ter, N. Y. , aSSIgnor to hImself and D . .  'V. Roche. tar, G, of tlie cam, wlth the teeth, E and Q, of the coupling collar, 
I claim, First, Han.f�ing the clamping frame, F, upon an axis and the keys, S,  substantIally as describea. 

�:;'<i.a��;;\I�a�ia;'I;:;'��Ig;elg\\�,;'t tU��� m�:Ga�I:;;�N6�gtg�lba��: 58,'741.-CAR W HEEL.-Richard C. lVIansell, Ash-
pose� set forth. . if ' • ford, Eng. Sec,�net, Th,: atran,..,ement .oJ. th� adjustable tappet bar or cam, I cla�m the exclusive nse, as of my invention, of the improve-m, v,?th the pm, n, su?stantlally III the manner and for the pur· ment� In the construction of wheels for engines and vehicles used poses shown and descllbed. . , . on raIlways, by the adap.tation and application thereto of retain� �h�d, The arrangement WI�h the SUdlll� mandrel, I, In the iug rings or tire fastenmgs, ·formed WIth outer :flanges to support 8Wffibing frame, ¥, of the sprmg, s, th.e plvoted ltl-yer, J"!, and the part of tires which project over the sides of the bodies of cam, .11, substantIally as shown and for the purposes set for tho wheels, and also the exclusive use of the adaptation and applica" 
58 730.-YIACliINE FOR POINTING W IRE.-Eli J. tion to wheels of retaining rings or , tire fasteni�lgs, m.ade from '

M . }  "l"lT . 'i .  11at bars of metal, the whole substantIally as hermn set forth de" 
! anVI Ie, " aterbury, Conn. , aSSIgnor to O. L. scribed and illustrated in and by tIle annexed sheet of drawings. 
Hopson and H. P. Brooks, Litchfield, Conn. 58 '742.-CONSTRUCTION 0]' Bmps -John Weems I claim, First, The shaft, a, formed with a cross mortise or slot, ' 

J h t E l d P ' .  , 
containing the dies, c c, in combination with two or more pairs of 0 ns one, ng an . atented In Engla.nd toggle blocks around tile �aid shaft, said pairs !'r toggles a�ting November 20, 1865. alternately upo.n the dleS, ]n the mannEil' subs�antlallY as set �o.rth. I claim obtaining and distributinO' buoyancy or . ht · l '  Second, I claIm the comcal 01' tapermg pOInted screws 1 1, In b 1 tj 0" f ' b . . WClg . m S IJ.PS 
combin�t,ion ;;Yit� the cap, 1', dies, cJ shaft, a! and toggle blocks, tle�eH�at s�b:tR��r�tl;ea� ;:���i�Oj��6!t��� .on the water In ·whICh 
d d, all al ranbed as and for the purposes set forth. Also tqe removal of parasites from ships' bottoms after the man .. 
58,731.-GAS METEU REGISTER.-'William McDon- ner herembefore described. 

aId (assignor to himself, Donald McDonald, 58,'743.-ApPLICATION OF' RUDDERS 1'0 SPINDLE-

and Noel E. Sisson), Albany, N. Y. SHAPED HULLs.-Willimn Louis and Thomas 
C(f,ri'��'i,'ic�l�sJ�o�ro'i.°lro';;,oge ��'i,';;'ii'r1��teel16�sel� 1\;,f���fs�;;' Winans, London, England. Patented in Eng-
ing wheels, and so connected to tIle latter that either a forward land December 8,  1863. or backward motion of the intermediate wheel or wheels will 'Ve claim, First. The rudders, d, placed between the bracketsj communicate a forward lllOtion to the registering wheels. c, and the midship of the spindle"shaped hull its leaves occupy� Second, The arrangement and combination of the wheels, F ing respective sides of the single propeller shaft, substantially as and G, when constructed and operating in conjunction with the described, for the purpose specified. wheels, A B C D and E, substantially as find for the purposes set Second, The central rudder, d, placed between the brackets c forth. and the midship of the spindle"shaped hull , when arranged witl{ 
58,732.-FoUNTAIN PEN.-George R. lV1etten, St. �,i'rr;o��a���i'h���peller sllaft, substantially as described for tile 

L.ouis, l'rI? , assignor to Horace Baldwin, Paines- 58,744.-PROPELLER.-William Louis and Thomas 
. VIlle, .ohIO. . . . 'Winans, London Eng. Patented in EnO"land Fust, I claIm In atmospherIC fountaIn pens, causmg an automa" June 20 1863 

' b 
tic :flow of ink by reason of the act of writing, substantially as , .  
described. We claim, First, The adaptation to and combination with a Second, I claim in atmospheric fountain pens supplying the sp�ndle-sllaped vess�l, such as was invented by HOBS and Thomas place of the ink discharged from the ink reservoir with air during Wlnans, and for WhICh Letters Patent were gra.nted to them Oct. and by reafon of the act of writing, substantially as described. 26, 1858, No. 21,917, of one screw propeller placed at one end of Thi.rd, I claim so constructing a fountain pen that the act of the .vessel,. with its shaft coinciding with the center line or long-ift writing will open and close a vent hole for the admission of air tudlnal aXIS of the vessel, or nearly Sl), the outside diameter of the into the ink reservoir, substantially as described. h"!lb of the propeller at one end corresponding with the outside Fourth, I claim so constructing a fountain pen that the amount dIameter of the end of the vessel, and the other end of the propel� of ink discharged from the ink reservoir, and the amount of air leI' hub being continued to a point, thereby completing the spindle admitted therein, shall be in proportion to the stroke of the pen form of the vessel. 
whether light or heavy, substantIally as described. ' �econ!1, �he combination of the :flanged hub, f, shaft, d, webld, Fifth , .1 claim attaching the pen, g, to an OSCillating or hinged f 1 ' ,  prOJectIOn, h, propelling blades." i, and feathers, i i, arranged dis1{, c, snbst�lltially as and for the �urp.oses d�scribed. with the grooved �ortion, b, of th� Dody, a, of t�e spindle"shaped SIxth, I claIm the rod, k. In combmatlOll WIth the disk, c, sub" hull herein descnbed, substantIally as and for the purpose stantially as and for the purpose described. specified. Seventh, I claim the spring, Il, and cushion, n', in combination with the rod, k, substantially as aud for the purpose described. 
58,733.-MANU]'ACTURE 0]' JAPANNED LEATHER 

-Jeremiah L. Newton, Boston, Mass. ,  assignor 
to himself and William Wickersham. I claim, First, The treatment of raw hide with japan varnish, or other suitable varnish, as and for the purpose above set forth. Second, The preparatory process by immersing the hide in some volatile substance, in combination WIth and preparatory for japan v¥�{��l:nr�h�l��\�,f��ll'ii1r 6t� :��v;;i��� ft6t�'breaking process as a preparation for and in combination with japanning, all substuum tially as describcd and for the purposes set forth. 

58,734.-LADDER HOOK. - Joseph G. Hockwell, 
Cortland, N. Y.,  assignor to Calvin Eaton, 
Webster, N. Y. I claim the extension ladder hook, constructed and operatingsubstantially as shown and described, and for the purposes herein set forth. 

58,'735.-WATER METER-Gerard Sickels, Boston, 
Mass. , assignor to himself, James W. Preston, 
and Rnfus S. Lewis, I claim, First, Operating the valves by means of tw 0 sliding yokes in connection with a weight, or its equivalent, substantially in the manner herein set forth. Se�ol1d, I claim the sliding yoke, B, attached to the pistons, and prOVided witli the wedge-shaped prOjection, E, or their equiva-

REISSUES. 
2,3'72.-COORING STovE.-Jamcs Spear, Philadel. 

phia, Pa. Patented Feb. 19, 1861. (Div. A.) � claim the combination of the sifting and ash drawer, A. and B� wIth the curved or gmde plate, D, when used in connection with a stove or range, in which the oven extends under the :fire�grate. 
2,3'73.-COOKING S'fOYID.-J ames Spear, Philadel

phia, Pa. Patented Feb. 19, 1861. (Div. B.) 
1 claim the arrangement of the ash drawer, B, having bail, G combined therewith in an ash pit or chamber of a stove or range and in combination with the fire grate or fire chamber thereof, so as to receive the ashes or cinders falling therefrom, and thereafter to be removed, substantially as described. 

2,3'74.-COOKING S'l'OVE.-James Spear, Philadel
phia, Pa. Patented Feb. 19,  1861. (Div. C.) 

I claim the arrangement of au ash pit under the hearth, and in front of a long oven stove, constructed and operating substan. tially as described. 
DESIGNS. 

2,487 and 2,488.-TRADE MARKo-John W. Carrol 
Lynchburg, Va. Two Cases. 

2 ,48U.-TRADE MAItK.-William l!'reudenau (assign 
or to the Union Steam 1\1ill Company), St. 
Louis, 1\10. 
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2,490.-DRAPERY TRIMMING.-Catholina Lambert, 

Now York City. THE MECHANICS' AND AGRICULTURAL ' SOLID EIlfERY WHEELS - SILICATE OR 
FAIR ASSOCIATION OF LOUISIANA. 

Vulcanite. 15 4*] N. Y. Emery Wheel Co., 94 Beekman·st. 

2,491 and 2 ,492.-SHAWI, BORDER.-Morris M. Pey
ser, Boston, Mass . Two Cases. 

2,493.-CHILD'S LONG COMB.-Leonce Picot, Ho
boken, N . •  r.,  assignor to the Rubber Clothing 
Company, New York City. 

NE'V RATES OF ADVERTISING : 
FORTY CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay· 

able in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 

At a special meeting of the Board of Directore:, held at Mechan
jcs' rnstitut� on the 12th inst., it was unanimously resolved that 
the FIRST uRAND FAIR of this AssociatIon shall take place on 
the FAIR GROUNDS, City of New Orleans, commencing on the 
20th of November ensuing. 

Inventors, Manufacturers, Agriculturists, Stock Raisers, and 

17 5J 
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tion by addressing tlte officers of the Association. 
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t
';nd Treas. 

C. H. SLOCOMB, 
Chairman of Committee on Fair Gronnds. 

amount they must send when they wish advertisements published ---------- -------------------

we w!ll explain that eight words average one line. Engraving� QUR YOUNG FOLKS ! 
wlll not be admitted into our a�vertiSing columB, except .on pay· Ilis Monthly, begun In January, 1865. has already won the repument of one dollar a line each InSertIOn, and, as heretofore, the tation of beinp U the best Juvenile Ma.gazine published in any land 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any 11.dVertise-

1 
or language. ' Prominent Educators, distinguished Clergymen 

. . of all aenominations, and the Press, generaUy, have commended m�nt they rna�ee�n obJectlOnable. it in the highest terms. Its con.tents are always thoroughly inter-
_ _ ____ � __ _ � -- - - --- --- ------ esting and healthy, at once varIOusly attractive and useful. HALF IN TEHEST in a small valuable patent, Among its contributors are the most eminent American writers, 

_ in great demand, for sale upon reasonable termA. 
and it is 

f
ofusely !Ilustrated from designs by the best AmerIcan 

1'l �*J BOYD ELIOT, Room 45, 335 Broadway, New York. �!��'Ple :B�ta���:!
l
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------------------ -- - ----- --_ _ _  ence makes OUR YOUNG FOLKS a household delight. 

THE AMERIOAN T WIST D,HILL COMPANY, cJ;�::s
�8�g;�e

a
n

y
C'g�i�� .. $1X

a
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e
�J'��:r gggl::: l:oogo: a�;� . Lowen, Mass. , Manufacture, and offer for sale, Small TWIst copy gratiS to the person procuring the Club. 17 1 

Dl'llls, all sizes, from 1·32 to 5-8 of an inch. Send for Circular. 1 I 
WANTED T9 BUY - A N�w or Second- EVERY SATURDAY !  

hand Gear-cuttwg mac�llle, to cut I5-m. wheels. Address 'l'his popular Weekly reproduces promptly for American read-1'] T. RICHARD & CO., 196 Hester street . ers the best and most readable portions of European l'eriodicals. 
These embrace Serinl Tales, Short Stories, Essays-BIOgraphical 

IF YOU WANT ONE of the Latest Improved ���r�����Wi���c-;;�;r�,�����b���!r;�':,v���::c:'-
d
T�����h��� THOMAS'S PATENT ENGINE LATHES, lrom the admirable Fr<'IlCb periodicals are a prominent feature. Sehd for �ircu�� � Thomas Iro� _��_s_, W_O_'_'c_e���! M��.��_�?_�� of���ls��; ::Jl�[tS

ti��f;:�t���
d �� :::O�!. S¥�:�: �1����:� �Jf'OL DING OUTTERS MADE TO ORDER.- contains weekly 40 double column large octavo pages. 

1ll. Send for circular to WM. H. BROWN, TERMS :-Single Number, 10 cents ; Yearly Subscription! $5 00 in 
17 �* cow] 44 Exchange-st., cor. Union, Worcester, Mass. advance ; $4 00 a year to subscribers for any other periodlCal pub

lished by TICKNOR & FIELDS. Monthl
h 

Parts, 50 cents a number. 
SHAPERS , EN GINE AND HAND LATHES. 

All kinds of Machinery and Gear Cutting made to order. 
17 3*] STOCKMAR & DUVINAGE, 580 Hudson st., N. Y. 

J DONALDSON'S SELF-FEEDING, DIS-
• charging. and Separating Hominy Mills. For Mills, Terri

tor], or Circular with full descrjption of Mills, address 
1, G*l J. DONALDSON & CO. , Hockford, ll1. 

RUBBER �'IACHINEHY WANTED IMMEDI-
ately. 1 Three·Roll Callender, 40-in. face. 1 Grinding Mill, 

suita.bly Geared. 1 Fluted 'Vashing Machine. Apply to 
17 2*] HENHY G. TYER, 60 Pearl street, Boston. 

----�-��-�-------------- --� 

INORUSTATIO�S prevented by Winans's In
, crustation Powder. 'fen years a Standard Article ; no foam

ing: or corrosion. Success guaranteed ; cost ahout t�n cents daily 
to keep boiler clean. II. N. WINANS, 11 Wall-st., N. Y. 17 2* 

PATENTS.-Valuable American and English 
Patents Manufactured and Sold, for cash, 011 Commission. 

Con�ignmcnts R�spectfully Solicited. Address KENYON & CO., 
151 Broadway, New York. References :-G. L. Schuyler. Trustee 
Dry Dock Savings Bank ; Jacob Miller, Director CItizens Bank. 1* 

To HOE NIAKERS.-A :Mau accustomed to 
Plating Planters' Hoes is wanted. A good workman may 

�tl�e����Yt�
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Oyment and good wag
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b
& 

l
c��,

r or 
1*] No. 22 Beekman street, New York. 

�ROUGHTON'S STANDAHD OILERS !-
. AsIc for Broughton's ! They are the only really fll'st-class 
11ers in the market, and will outwear from six to twelve of any 

ordinary oilers. To be had at all first-class Hardware stores. 
Send for catalogues. 

n 4j BROUGHTON & MOORE, 41 Center st. 

P ATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND BARREL 
Machinery, Comprising Shingle Mills, Heading" },Iills, St.ave 

(Jutters, Stave Jointers, Shmgle and Heading JOintel s, Heading 
Rounders and Planers, Equalizing and Cut-ofl" Saws. Send for 
I!lustratod List. FULLER & FORD, 

17 tf-C.] 282 and 284 Madison street, Chicago, Ill. 

A 
FIRST-OLASS PRACTICAL :MAOHINIST , 
wbo can Make his own drawings, etc., is open for an engage

ment on New, or to improve 'Vol'ldng Machinery, or would like 
an interest for his services and a small capital. Will go to any 
part of the country. 

THOMAS HAMlLTON, 
1 *] 109 East 31st street, corner 3d ..(\. venue, New York. 

BROUGHTON ' S  Compression GAGE COCKS ! 
BROUGHTON'S GHADU ATING LUBRICATORS ! !  

BHOUGHTON'S TRANSPARENT OIL CUPS ! 
All warranted to be more simple in construction, easier to man
age and keep in order, morc economical, durabld and effective 
than any others in the market. Send for illustrated catalogue to 

17 41 BROUGHTON & MOORE, 41 (Jenter st. 

HAND RAILING SIMPLIFIED. 3d Edition . 
Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 00. 
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The undersigned is quite preparea to test this system in the most 
public manner Rgainst any method known to either stair builder 
or author in the United States for $100 or $1000. 

17 3J ROBT. RIDDELL, 1214 Hancock·st., Phlladelphia. 

QNONDAGA STEEL WORKS. 
ESTABLISHED 1863. 

e can furnish from our Stock nearly all Sizes of Square, Flat, 
Octa!{on, or Round Tool Steel, from � to 4 inches, of Superior ����t;;:. Warranted equal to an
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c
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n this 
Syracuse, N. Y 

NT- York �
o
It'6HmST, PIES & SHIP;\-IAN, 40 Broad street. 

THE UNDERSIGNED 
Has obtained Letters Patent for a new mode of taking casts 

from living pcrs,0.ns,wh1�h can be �aKen over he.ad, face, and beard, 
in the space of nfteen mInutes, wlth no more Inconvenience than 
being shaved by a barber. The process is as accurate as photo. 
graphy-taking whatever expression the sitter may have at the 
time. These cas�s are invaluable to SC�Jp.tors, Painters, Ethnolo
gists, PhrenOl0g1st

� 
and Physiogn01llIsts. Persons wishing to 

purchase State, or ity Hight., can d0
d'L'l'�K

P
�\lC�%,

to 

. 1*1 Statue Dale, near Washington, D. O. 

Y ��W sUbscriPtiQ�'Hili;o�r
&wJf�£'ls�r�Ublishers, Boston. 

THE PAINTER, GILDl£R, AND V ARNISHER. 
-The Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher's Companion, contain

iu� rules and regulations in everything relating to the arts of 
palllting, gilding, varnishing, and glass staining, with numerous 
useful-and valuable recipes. Tests for the detection of adulter
ations in oils and colors, and a statement of the diseases and ac
cidents to which painters, gilders, and varnishers are particularly 
liable, -with the Simplest methods of prevention and remedy. 
Eighth edition. To which are added complete instructions In 
graining, marbling, sign writing, and gilding on glass. 1 vol. 12mo. 
Price, $1 50. By mail, free of postage. 

CONTENTS :-Tools and apparatus ; colors-whites, blacks, reds, 
yellows, blues, greens, browns, compound colors, or colors aris
Ing from mixture ; Oils, varnishes, general observations on vanish
es,

/
olishes, gilding materials, miscellaneous materials ; grjnding 
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lacquering,_bronzing ; iappanIng i. foils ; :ftsh-oilcolorsj- glass stain
ing j harmony of colors i miscellaneous sub1ects, ana useful reci
pes ; diseases and accidents i general observations ; directions for 
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per ; walnut ; bird's4eye naple in distemper ; to grain maple in 
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Egyptian green ; rouge roi, Italian jasper? dove marble, black 
bardellar, Dei:"l-)y�hire sI?ar, granites ; to pollsll imitation marblesi 
instructions fo? sign wrIting --

The above or any other of my Practical and Seientlftc Books seut 
by mail, free of postage, at the pnblication price. 

� Jlly New and Revised Catalogue of Practical and Scien-
tific Books sent free of postage to any address. 
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DOUGLAS'S ECONOl\UC GAS-Self Generator 
-for sale, 25 w llliam·st., hasement. [16 2*] B. DOUGLAS. --

DOUGLAS'S COMBINATION BOOT JAOK, 
for sale at 25 Wllliam.st., basement. [16 2*1 B. DOUGLAS. 

SPOKE LATHES, TENONING AND SPOKE 
pOlishin

:5 
Machines, of an approved pattern, manufactured by 

J. GLEASO , 1030 Germantown Avenue, Phiiadelphia, Pa. 16 4* - .�---.--. --WANTED-A Good Brass Pattern Maker for 
Small Work. To a 

l§
0od man steady empl

y:
ment will be 

given. Apply to CHABLE GREGG, 62 Gold·st., . Y. 16 2* 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR.-Prof. II. Dus-
, sauce, Chemist, is rea� to furnish the most recent European 

l'rucesses to manufacture inegar, by the quick method with or 
without alcoho� directly lrom grains, potatoes, etc. Address at 
Now J ,ebanon, . Y. 16 2* 

NIACHINEJW, STATIONARY AND PORT-
able Steam Engines and BoUers. Also Lathes, Planers 

Drills, Bolt Cutters, Shapers
N-

and Chucks o1' all kinds. in store and 
for sale at No. 4 Dey street, ew York. 

16 2] TODD & RAFFERTY. 
. . .  --.-�---

S TIMPSON'S SCIENTIFIC STEEL PENS.-
Patented March 20, 1866. The easiest writing pens ever in· 

vented. Price, $2 per gross. Sam
l

le box of all the numbers, with 
Circular, 8en� mail on receipt 0 25 cents. Dealers supplied by 
WM. B. STl SON, General Agent, 37 Nassau street, �oom 3Ij, 
New York. [16 2* 

WHOLE PATENT FOR GEORGIA COTTON 
PLANTER 

J
except Georgia) FOR SALE.-'Price $20,000. 

ApPlY to A. PACK AM. Prestonvllle, Carroll Co., Ky. 
This machine does the work offour hands at one operation. 
One thousand wanted at Jackson, MiSS., next Spring. [16 2" 

TO WRENCH MAKERS.-FOR SALE UPON 
Reasonable Terms, a valuable patent on 8, Pipe-Wrench Ad· 

dress, [1 tf] A. B., New York City, Box 77'3. 
---�---�,.-.. ---.--MILLED UACHINE SCREWS_-Every varie-

tv of square or round head milled set or cap screws, iron or 
steel, manufactured by GIFFORD & BAGLEY, 

15 3* J Armsby's Building, Central-st., Worcester, Mass. 

TELESCOPE FOR SALE.-
_ Ver

� 
fine Equatorial, Mounting and Stand, with or without 

OU.lect G ass-duplicate of Philadelpllia High School instrument. 
ttg:Ng�tg���gt"o�,;:l§?3-: will be sold for $500. Address " 'i/' 

WATER WHEELS Built to Order by V ALEN-
TINE & CO., Fort Edward, N. Y.:-are powerful, Simple, 

and <lurable. Sold at a moderate price. Send for circular. 15 ,* 

$1 , 500 PER YEAR, PAID BY SHAW & 
CLARK. Bllldeford, Me., Clf Chicago, 111. (11 13" 

M ANUFAOTURERS WANTED FOR THE 
ers. 

U Ohio MOW
:;] 

and Reaper�: �.�slfii�Jk ,Oc�rit�n������
-

P ATENTEES TAKE NOTICE.-
Having mnde larO'e additions to our Works, we can add one or two machines to our fist oi'manufactllres. The machines must be strictly first·class,and well protected. BL YlIIYER, BATES & DAY Manufacturers of Agricultural Machinery, Mansftel(l, O. 15 tf 

TOBACOO .-FINE CUTS, SMOKING, LEAF 
, and Lump, ca� be dried perfect\) without shorts or cris

s
ing, 

� ��OJ6'ti51\'N�t!��Ifo��:��e�!i�nJ:'B:' For circulars 
l�6 �

�.s 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFAC'l'URERS AND 
Inventors.-SMITH & GARVIN, NO. 3 Hague street. New 

York, Machinists and Model �lakers, are now ready to make pro .. 
posals for building all kinds of Light Machinery, ManuLcturers' 
Tools, Models, etc. Satisfactory reference given. 7 28* 

LABORATORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHEM
ISTRY. -

Professor H. Dussauce, Chemist, having just returned from 
Europe, gives notice to his numerous friends that he will continue 
business as usual. He ha ; brought with him the most recent 
plans of factories, drawings of apparatus, chemical })rocesses, etc. 
Address, as heretofore, New Lebanon, N. Y. 16 2* 

F I H E , F I R E , F I R E ! 
The greatest invention of Ille Age ! The HOUSE FIRE 

ALARM TELEGRAPH for Stores, Factories, Vessels, etc., will 
give an alarm one minute after fire occurs j requires no attention 
after once put up ; costs but little more than ordinary door·bell. 
���;�
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room 33, Philadelphia, Pa. [16 2'* 

J A. FAY & OO. ,  
• _ CINCINNATI, OHIO, 

Pat.entees and Manufacturers of all kinds of 
PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY 

of the latest and most approved description 
Particularly designed foJ' 

Nav
s; 

Yards Sash, Blind and Door, 
hi

IRIti[.�:d, 
W�f:�e

F
:A1 ����r,

0kej 
Oar and Shin

r,
le and Lath, 

Agricultural S
I�l�S, Etc. 

P aning and Resawing 

ro
a:r-��:��/;Eili�O:I:�s

a:dd���se. Send. for J.i��1al� & 
Co., 

Corner J o11n and Front streets, 
CinCinnati, Ohio, 

Who are the only manufacturers of J. A. Fa}-'- & Co. 's Patent "rood· 
working Machinery in the United States. 5 ly 

J
UST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR' S AND 
MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon MechaniCS, Pat· 
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diagrams of the best mechanical movements, with descri
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tions ; 
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Patents; How to sell Patents : Forms for Assignments ; Information 
upon the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and J oint Owners i In-
��th��

O
��t� !�;�:f��eii����t-U��i{����·or;;!�r6'����e 
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ents, new inventions and scientific subjects. with scien�i1iC tables, 
and many illustrations. 108 pages. This is � most valuable work. 
Price only 25 cents. Address MUNN & CO. 37 Park Row, N. Y. 16tf 

GODDARD'S BURRING MAOHINE WORK S 
Office, No. 8 Bowling Green, New York, 

manufacture the 
Patent Steel Ring and Solid PackIng 

BURHING MACHINES, 
Patent Mestizo Wool-burring Pickers, Shake Wlllows, Wool and 

Waste Dusters, Gessner's Patent Gigs, Etc. 
ad

0
lr���fn�

espectfUllY solicited, and prom
�: I�:\!lo�

o
CA�D�

n, by 
1 tf No. 3 Bowling Grecn, N. Y. 

PAHIS EXPOSITION. 
DR. THOMAS W. EVANS, 

or Paris, proposes to make for the 

EXPOSI'l'ION UNIVERSELLE, 
To be held lu Paris in 1867, a collection of material, which may 
serve to illustrate the surgical and sanitary history of our late 
war, as well as indicate the present condition of surgical mechan
ics in this country. 

The Exhibition wlll be made in concurrence with the Geneva 
Intocnational Committee, and the French Central Committee (for 
the amelioration of the condition of the wounded upon the field 
of battle) , and will be corup.etitive with similar collections formed 
under the direction of other national committees. 

I would, therefore, call the attention of all interested in hos� 
pitals, hospital tents, hospital furniture, ambulances, medicine 
���f��;n���
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e
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t
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plans, or models of the same, the best possible eXhibition, tree of 
a
��;Ei��rct�s t!ie ccOo�iI}�6�0�f peculiar Interest, or are likely to 

prove of speclal value in such a collection, a portion of the actual 
cost of such articles may be assnmed by the subscriber. who may 
be addressed, for additional information, at No. 19 William street, 
New York, care Of George H. Mercer. 

16 S*J EDW AHD A. CRANE. §ETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SOIENTIFIC AMEltICAN ( Id and New Series) can be sl1Pplied by addressing A. B. C., Box No, 778, care ofMUNN & co., New York. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



TMOSPHERIC TRIP HAMMERS ARE 
made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand street , New 

o They will do more and better work, with .less power and 
irs, than any other Hammer. Illustrated circulars, giving 
articulars, sent on application. tf 9 

F RENCH BURR STONE P AIN'l' MILLS-all 
sizes. Brainard's Iron Power and H<lnd Paint Mills. 

O*J HOLlvlES & BLANCHARD, Boston, Mass. b l  

ROWN'S FRENCH Burr Portable Grist lVlills, 
all sizes. [8 10* J HOLMES & BLANCHARD, Boston, Mass. B 

---

OR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAl\I 
Fitters' Brass Work, address 
*] F. LUNKENHEIMER, CincInnati Brass Works. 

HE NONP ARIEL WASHING MACHINE.-
U A First-class Machine-one that has no rival to our knowl-
. "-Scientific American. 
nd for free descriptive circular to. 

OAKLEY & KEATING, 
1 '] 184 Water street, New York. 

ATER WHEELS.-THE HELICAL JON-
r is 

v
d
a
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by t he patentee, J. E. STEVENSO�
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m-:r Practical Engineers wanted as Agents. 12 6* 

G 
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ROVER & BAKEH'S HIGHEST PREMIUM 
ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 495 Broadway, N. Y. 1 tf 

ENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES OF 1865, 
giV1n� population of each Town, County, and State, for Pat-
19ht } usiness Men, containini 174 pages. Also, advice how to ent R 

sell 
$\4 

Patents. Price, paper cover, oc
,*
, per doz., $� Tuck form, g!'f doz., $11. Address A. 1 OODW�i�bri�g��N. Y. 

BALL & CO., 
• SCHOOL STHEET, WORCESTER, MASS., 
ufacturers of Woodworth's, Daniell's, and Gray & Wood's B 
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L ATHES, PLANERS, AND OTHER TOOLS, 
on hand and to order. from Lowell Machine Shop. 

STEVENSON & PJ;;IRSON, 
6 1  ��] 48 Kilby stre<J1;, Bo!,�� 

p ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBINING 
'rhe maximum of efficiency,durability, and economy with tht 

imum of weight and :price. They are widely and favorably 
wn, mor e than 300 bemg in use. All warranted satisfactory min 

kno 
or n 
.J. C 

o sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address 
. HOADljgy & Co.,  Lawrence, Mass. 1 tf 

-- --------_ .. _._--------_._---�-.- --� - - -------- -��--

EYNOLDS'S TURBINE WATER WHEELS ! 
REYNOLDS'S PATENT SWEEPS THE FIELD ! R w Improvem-ents ; Low Prices ; Does not Clog j HaR no Com� 

ations of Gates or Costly li'lume Works ; Compact for Ship· 
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eceiving the highest finish. A gOOlt assortment of bars jn 
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k and for sale by JOHN B. TAFT, sole agent for the United 
es and Canadas. No. IS Datterymarch·st., Boston. 13 54-H. 
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ROUGHT IRON WELDED TUBE OF ALL 
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ers. Also, Brass Work and Fitg11:H�·��?��it:li1e'Wo(Mf)§ .. ale 
Second and Stevens�sts., Camden,. N. J. 

Scre 
Fltt by 

nr Please send for illustrated catalogne. 13 12* 

UEL ECONOMIZED AND POWER IN-
creased by the use of' Carvalho's Steam Super-Heater. Boil� 

deficient in power, or wasteful of fuel, are tfreatly benefited 
ts attachment, as it prevents all " primin�" and saves 25 per 

F er8 
by i 
cent 
cula 

IS 
of fuel. Agents to manufacture wante . AddresR, for eir-

r, etc. HENRY W. BULKLEY, 
6*] 57 Broadway, N ew York. 

_. 

IRCULAR SAWS, 
WITH EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH, 

r Patent Teeth imwrted in old saws and warranted as good 
ew. Also, Emerson's Pa.tent GaginO" and Sharpening Swage, as n 

f&r 
plole 

spreading the pOints of saw teeth. gend for desCl
'
i�tlve-/.am-

t with new prICe list. AlIlEHICAN SAW COM AN , 
IS 5*] 2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. 

R AWHIDE ROPE AND SASH CORD.-The 
Subscriber feels confident in presenting this article as supe-
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18 5*J EDWARD G. VYSE, 33 Grand street, WlIIiamsburgh. 

p ATTERN LETTERS and Figures (metallie), for 
foundrymen, machinists, pattern make1'8

N
inventor� etc., to e

J
*yatterns for castings. Address 

�ell��}a\\s,�:y. le,t 
13 

ACHINES FOR SALE CHEAP.-Milling Ma-
goo 

15 
chins ; EdgiUSb Machines,_ large size, but litttle used, and "6�i new. Built y Sno; tiY'r'i�� �e�gk; ��;:'�rk���J�
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E RICSSON CALOmC ENGINES 01<' GREAT-
LY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-Tcn years of practIcal 
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Saw Mi � CottOIl Gins' Air Pumps, Shatting, Pulleys, Gearing 
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"PRESSURE BLOWERS. 
RESSUHE BLO WERS-FOB CUPOLA FUR-
rl��e�io�o:rgi�Slo��
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ers, and fully equal in strength to piston blowers, when ap-
d to furnaoes for melting iron. They m�ke no nOise and 
scss very great durability, and are made to rUll more econom .. 
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elt iixteen tuns of pig iron In two houri. Price varying frOm 
to $345. 

to g 
to m $40 

N BLOWERS, from No. 1 to No. 45, for Steamshlp,s, Iron �, Ventilation, etc., manl1fa.ctured by B. F. S URTEVANT, No. 72 Sudbnry street, �oston, Mass, 
FA 

:Mill 2 tt l 

ENGINEERS, SURVEYORS, l\IACHINISTS� 
Draftsmen, School Teachers, send for the Dcscri

E
tive Manu. 

at of Mathematical Instruments and Drafting Materia s. t¥Rill
J

h 
let of 112 pages, published and sent tree by JAMES W. Q EE & 
CO., Mathematical Illstmt. Makers, 924 Chestnut-st., Phila. [9 10* 

_._---

THE STEAM SIPHON PUMP IS THE MO ST 
simple, direct and effective device for raising water by steam 

yet discovered. It Is an Independent 11ft and force pumPi 
wIthout 

gi����'e�����;�e;:lri��'a�� RJ!fn �o
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ft�!�01
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n efficient fire en� 
STEAM SIPHO); COMPANY, 

9 13' 48 Dey street, New York. 

ANDREWS'S PATENT Pu}IPS, ENGINES 
etc.-

Cl!:NTRIFUGAL PUMPS, !'rom 90 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. per 
m»'�it�X�'iWG ENGINES (Double and SIngle) , !'rom 2 to 250 
horse-power . 

TUBULAR BOILERS, from 2 to 50 horse.power, Mnsume all 
smoke. 

STEAM HOlSTERS, to raise from 7f to 6 tuns. 
PORTABLE ENGINES, 2 to 20 horse·power. 
These machines are all first-class, and are unsurpassed for com· 
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A ME RICAN PEAT COMPANY.-THIS COM-
pany, having the r�ht to operate under five patents, are now 

selnng Machinery and erritorlal Rights to the same, to manu-
fan�re iilel l'iIl'iI�f

sU!Ff�ti'¥' ��e�\�'lr7f °lh1g;'s'1,��
i
1i':'�n. 

I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS, 
and other M.chinists' TOOls

:b 
of Superior Quallty, on hand and 
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� �p OWER-LOOM WIRE CLOTHS " AND 
nettings, ot all widths, 1rades

t 
and meshes, and of the 

l'!8ll�'lI'N'¥�b1�t��t.YM�:,de by he C INTON WIRE Ct�6�
H 

_.-MODJilLS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL 
and other MachinerYE 

Models for the Patent Office, built to 
order by HOLSKE & KNE LAND, Nos. 528, 530, and 532 Water 
street, near Jefferson. Refeno SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. 1 tf 

- � -----, ----"- . .  -- --.------ - �-". .---'--OXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS, 
- Oxy.Cir�sI�Jl&U�¥�lS, 

MAGIC LANTERNS, Etc., me. A Large Assortment of American, European, and Foreign Photograph VIews for the same ! !  A Priced and IIIustratert Cata-logue, containing 15 Cuts and 56 pages, wlJl be sent !'roe by Mail on application. 
21 52' 

WILLIA�28
V
C��t;�tm��t�PhlJadeIPhia . 

- - . - � ---------

10,000 AGENTS WANTED I N  EVERY 
TOWN, COUNTY, and STATE, to sell TopUtl's 

Patent Perpetual Lamp Wick. Needs no Trimmln§. Sample sent 
for 20c ; two for 3Oc. State and COlm'&lWf}ts ':0cot�. 

8 tf ] 81 Newark Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 

SAW MILLS.-BROWN Bro.'s CIRCULAR Saw 
Mills, with Stearn's Patent EccentriC Serst far superior to 

Rack and Pinion and Screw Sets. No tIme lost In settlnf These 
Mills are extensively used and much preferl"e� � the est lum-bermen in Pennsylvania an�.lIf.!��f��EE�l)'i.l';'klglneer 

12 6'] 40 Dey street. New York. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS, BARLETT'S 
Patent Power Mortise Machine, the hest In market. Wood· 

working Machinery, all of the most approved styles and work� 
Rl��:.

hiP. NMiii'r 26 �ri'i£H'l[�:in¥GIf� �i�1fA�'if�6��
r, 

-- ----- - - -�-.---------�- --_.-J}IILL-STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET 
in Patent Protector and Guide. Sold b:\' JOHN DICKI}\(· 

'ON, Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and Importer of Dia-
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monds reset. N. B.-Send postage stamp for desCt"iptive Circular 
of the Dresser. -

6 12* 

CHART�ES A. SEELY, CONSULTING AND i AnalytIcal ChemIst, No. 26 Pine street, New York. Assays 
an Analrses of all kinds. Advice) Instruction, H.eports, etc'

2 
on 

the usefu arts. 2 

STEAM ENGINES WITH LINK MOTION, 
Variable Automatic Cut·off, of the most a.p,proved construc· 

ti�n 
if�nJJ Gearing, ShaftI�: �aT�'1[AUh,l,��effaven, Conn. 

$2QO A MONTH IS BEING MADE WITH 
our IMPROVED STENCIL DlES, by Ladles 

aud Gcn emen. Send for our free Catalogue containin! Samples 
a�� �!"jces. Address S. M. SP.Elr���bor�?Vt. 

LENoIR PATENT GAS ENGINES-Without 
Boller, Fire, Coals, or Smoke, for hOisting, grinding, saw. 
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No. 435 East Tenth street, near Avenue D, New York. 15 10 

!? ULLARD & PARSONS, HARTFORD, CONN. , 
are pre ared to furnish Shafting of any size and length, in 

arge or sman auanttties. Our hangers are adjustable in every 
pOint, and :tltte with Patent Self-oilm\oBoxes, guaranteed to run 
r!� ���!��a1i!�hgft�:t�l��
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work at reasonable rates. Heavy work bullt to order. 15 tf ;[OR WHEEL, FELLY AND SPOKE l\IA-
-1 chinery, �okeLathes,Hub M!,rt!sing�ndBoring Machinery, 
te. , address . A. FAY, & Co., Cmcmnati, Ohio. 5t!c 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, NO. 12 PLATT 
strect

lr 
New York

I'> 
dealer iu Steam Engines,Boilers, Planes ; 
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u
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Presses and Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills, 
J ohnsou's Shingle MlIIs ; Belting, Oil, &c. c 

FOR SALE.-One Second-hand Uprifi,ht H�draul-
i� Press, with pum�s. One New Iron Plug-to acco inisher. 

A�:��S�OW] 
F. 

W74�nt¥l�e���;lI��¥��l;g�i;;;.����1I. 

]\II ANUF ACTURERS OF TEXTILE FABRICS. 
' DUTCHER'S PATENT TEMPLES, adapted to weaving all 

Inds of gOOdSTHt}:PSON'£ PATENT OIL CANS for oiling Machinery ; neat and economIcal, Furnished by 
21 13 eow' E. D, '" G, DIIAl'ER Ho edale Mass. p 
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MASON'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, 

for startinf Machmery, especially Heavy Machinery, with· ('
�t tt

udden shoe or jaV8L�E�p��c;a��� Providence, R.. I. 

WATER WHEELS.-
Warren's American Turbine Wheel is extensively takin� the place of other wheels throughout the country, where grea 

power, and the saving of water is required. Address 
A. WARREN, Agent American Water Wheel Co., 

5 12*] 31 Exchange street, Boston, Mass. � NDERSON & SCHERMERHORN, PATENT 
and Model Makers, Gearing Cocks, Valves, and En ines. 

ali terns of every description. Hear No. 47 Ann street, New fork, 
second fioor. 11 tf 

WOOD & MANN STEAl\I ENGINE CO.'S 
CELEBRATED PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, from 4 
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power, and economy of fuel, are conceded by experts to be supe� 
rior to any ever offered to the public. 
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the most powerful and cheapest in use ; and they are adapted to 
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�rq&�'��hed on short notice. De. 

scriptive Circulars, with&fiCe list, sent on a��licatt?n. 
WO D & MANN STEA, EN INE CO. 

52* Utica , N. Y. Branch office 96 Maiden Lane N. Y. City. 

$200 per �IONTH i s  MADE by AGENT8 
selling the Parker Sewin.g Machine-the most 

perfect in existence. Parker Sewing Machine Company, Cinein-
nati, Ohio. 8 13 

IlVIPORTANT. 
MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kinds of Irregular and 
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connection, for waved moldings and planing, place it above all 
others. Evidence of the sup-eriority of these machines , is the 
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lar forms, sash work, etc. 
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from purchasing such. 
All commnDlcations mus1t be addressed " Combination l\folding 

and Planing Machine Company, cor . 1st ave. and 24th·st., New York, 
where all our machines are manufactured, tested before delivery , 
�nd warranted. 
Send for descrIptive pamphlet. Agents solicited. 14 il" 

pATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNCHING 
PRESSES, the best in market, manufactured byN. C. 81'IL:H S 

& CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting and Stamping Dies made to 
order. Send for Circulars. . [10 tt 

IMPROVED STATIONARY AND PORTABLE 
Steam Engines and Boilers, also Saw Mills, Cotton and Hay 

Presses, Corn and Flour 1\-IiUs, on hand and in process of con8t .. uc� 
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to order. Address - T. F. ROWLAND, 
13 tf Continental Works, Greenpoint, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

-----�- - - �- -_ .. _-. ----- - -;F.0R DANIELLS' S PLANING MACHINES, 
Car Mortising, Boring Machines, Car Tenoning Machines, 

�rl��anlng and Beading M���U:�:i'ic& ag&:;'iS'lnelnnati, OhIo. 

B UERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOR. 
-Important for all iarge Corporations and :a.-Ianufacturing 
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stations of his beat. Send for a CIrcular. J. E. BUERK, 
P. O. Box 1,057. Boston, Mass. 

N. B.-This detector is covered by two U. S. patents. Parties 
using or selling these instruments WIthout authority from me will 
be dealt with according to law. [13 28* 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, 
N. Y.-Lock·stitc.). Sewing Machine and Buttonhole do. lt 

$150 A MONTH ; NEW BUSINESS FOR 
• Agents. H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. [11 13' 

_. -- - ._------ --

TO BUILDERS.-
Patont Rolled Plate Glass for Sk,flli,hts for sale ve

l?( 
low bt 

E. & H. . NTHONY & 0.,  
501 Broadway, 

18 18] Agents of Southbridge Glass Works. 

TO RAILROAD AND TELEGRAPH 001\1-
PANlES.-Telegraph CIrcuit Breaker and Si�nal Apparatus. 

Is readily used by Conductors and Brakemen an all hmdrances 
to trains on the road immediately telegraphed to despatcher's of-
fice. Also, of great value in testing wires out upon the line. Ad 
dress [4 15*] ALONZO CHACE, Syracuse, N. Y 

GOVERNORS. 
--

THE GILLESPIE GOVERNOR COMPANY, 
o
�rtll-?gptk�s

n
�If�":tlW.li"i'if�'XULIC GOVERNOR, 

for Water Wheels of every description. 
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pJishing for Water Power the same as a Cut-off for Steam Pow· 
er. 

Every machine §'uaranteed to �ive entire satisfaction to the 
purchaser, or no sa e . Office 13 �io�/�.

e�6��s���'T�:::urer. 
For sale In N ew lo�i
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and GEO. TALLCOT, 9� Liberty street. 
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m-:r A few of the many testimonials whIch the Company has reo 
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made. 26 13 
-- --:,[ARRAR PLANER-WE ARE NOW IN RE-

ceipt of a Consignment of these vcry celebrated Planers, 
rom the 'Alanchester I .. ocomotive Wo.rks, N. H., and can sell them 
at lower figures than they have been Bold sip-ce 1863. Send for cuts 
and price, STEPTOE, MoFARLAN & CO., 

15 4*] Cincinnati, Ohio. 

}1""'OR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING 
AND MATCHING MACHINES, Patent SIding and Re· 

sawing Machine, address J. A. FAY & Co., CinoJinnatl, O. '3 1y 
- ----'"'�.-. ... -- --� -- --- -- - - . 

V AN DE WATER CELEBRATED WATER 
Wheel for sale at the Eagle Iron ""'orks, nufrnlo, N. Y. 

15 8'] DUNBAR & HOWELL. 

TO ENGINE BUILDERS.-
ROSS's Cclebrat'ed Patent on cu�s for o/allnders or Engines, 

Brass and Iron body, Globe and C eclr alves, Gage (Jocks, 
Whistles, etc., on hand and made to order. Price list sent on ap-
pllcation, B. E. LEHMAN, 

10 � Lehl h Valle Brass Works Bethlehem Pa. g 
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Itnproved Hedge TritnIner. 

In England the hedge, or " live fence," has been 
the favorite means of inclosing farm bnds for many 
generations. The hedge forms a beautiful feature 
in the landscape, and, when attended to, is imper
vious not only to cattle, but to most of the smaller ani
mals. The increasing value of land in England 
has, however, drawn attention to the necessity of 
substituting a fence requiring less room and casting 
less shade. In our Western prairies no necessity 
exists for thus carefully 
preserving every foot of 
arable soil, and the Os
age orange, and other 
closely-growing shrubs, 
are utilized as fences.
'1 he principal obj ection to 
them is the care required 
to keep them properly 
trimmed, so that they 
shall be induced to con
fine their growth to the 
limits best calculated to 
insure an impenetrable 
barrier. This work is now 
done by hand, but the 
improvement herewith il
lustrated, contemplates a 
revolution in this depart
ment of \Vestern farm 
work. The engraving rep
resents a frame carried 
upon two wheels, A, the 
treads of which may be 
corrugated to insure their 
rotation. The apparatus 

kept free from weeds if the farmer intends to get a de
cent crop. The simple implement here shown wHl 
commend itself to every practical farmer and gardener 
as an efficient and handy article. The frame, A, is of 
wrought or malleable iron, the supports being loz
enge.shaped across their transverse section, to act as 
pulverizers and looseners of the soil. '1'0 them is at
tached a steel blade, B, having serrated teeth sharp
ened from the under side. Pins, C, proj ect from the 
upper side to catch the weeds and also to loosen the 

OLIVER'S HEDGE TRIMMER. 

may be drawn by horses, attached to a tongue and 

I 
soil. They can pass through, if desired, to more effect

axle which has two Wheels, not shown. To the ually subserve this purpose. By having the teeth 
main shaft, which carries the two wheels on which formed like those of a saw they are less liable to be
the body of the machine rests, is secured a large come dull. They cut the weeds, and the end 
gear, B, which drives two pinions, C, one on each supports serve as guides in working close to the rows. 
side. These give motion to the shafts" D, one of Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
which carries . the vertical cutter head, E, and the Agency, April 24, 1866, by George P. Allen, Wood
other the oblique cutter head, F. rfhe shafts, D, are bury, Conn. Address as above for further information. 
j ointed at G, by BaYlor's universal joint, so that any 

AND GRETHER'S COMBINATION 
HOOK AND HOLDER. 

angle desired may be given the cutter heads by GSCHWIND 

means of the levers, H. The head, F, is revolved by I the intervention of two bevel gears, I. Sleeves, J" This neat little implement may be called the 
which are adjustable, allow of the extension or con- I traveler's convenience. It combines a cigar holder, 

This ingenious device was patented through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, Aug. 14, 1866, 
by Charles Gschwind and John Grether, Union Hill, 
North Hudson county, N. J., to whom apply for 
further information. 

The late Itlarine Disasters. 

'1'he appalling wreck of the steamship EVening 
Stlllf' has been very generally commented upon by 
the local press, but no light has been thrown upon 

the cause of the disaster, 
though the owners of the 
vessel are very generally 
censured for the meager 
number and character of 
the life-boats in propor
tiun to so large a body of 
passengers. The public 
have a right to a thorough 
investigation of all the 
facts connected with the 
disaster, and it is to be 
hoped that such investi
gation may lead to a 
searching scrutiny of the 
present system of inspec
tion. It is stated by a 
morning contemporary 
that, about the month of 
July last, the Evening 
Bta?' went ashore on the 
Florida Reef, from which 
she received considerable 
damage ; that a hole was 
stove in her bottom, and 
her keel was partially 

broken off, and that the keel was then cut away, and 
a piece was scarped in level with the keel. In place 
of six life boats prescribed by law, it is said that 
she had only four, and that even these would scarce
ly have borne up the whole number of passengers 
and crew in ordinary weather. The public will 
probably insist upon I'igid proof that the perils of 
the sea were not hightened by the defects alluded 
to. The Evening Btar was a side-wheel steamer, 
with upright engines, and that she was considered 
by her owners a seaworthy vessel is inferred from 
the fact that, although valued at $500,000, she was 
uninsured.-Bhipping and Commercial List. 

traction of the sh afts, D. By means of a fixed disk out- hat hook, and tooth
side the heads, E and F, which carry cutters cor- pick, in a neat, "port
responding with those on the revolving heads, the able and handy form. 
knives operate similar to the blades of scissors. A The engraving ex 
guide, K, passes out and in front of the cutting hibits it of full size. 
heads, which serves to bring every twig under the It is made of brass 
operation of the blades. gilded, or any othel' 

THE Russian army numbers 1,135,915 men in ad 
I dition to 119,540 Cossacks liable to serve. 
I .=:==---=-==-=---------=-=----==--=:=�===-_=_,:=== 

\Vhere, as at the 'West, vast fields, on nearly level metal. The orna
/.,lTound, are under cultivation, it seems as though ! mental j aws, A, are 
this machine might be u�ed �o advant�ge. It was I hinged at the other 
patented through the SClentific Amencan Patent I extremity, and are 
Agency, March 6, 1866, by David Oliver, whom held open by the 
address, Box 572, Galesburg, Ill., for additional par- spring of the metal 
ticulars. passing round the 

----... -� - - pivot a t  B .  A n  em-
ALLEN'S WEEDING OR SCUFFLE HOE. 

:J<'ew farm or garden crops require more tb orough 

culture than onions, carrots, beets, etc., which are usu
ally planted in drills. While growing they must be 

bracing clasp, C, can 
be slipped down the 
shank, when the two 
jaws are brought to
gether, and grasping 
a hat, cap, or other 
article, it can be 
hung to the wall by 
means of the hook, 
D. Pivoted to the 
rivet, B, is an ivory 
toothpick, E, and a 
metallic one,F.When 
used as a cigar holder 
the springs inside 
the bow, at G, em
brace the weed, while 
the ring, H, is worn 
on the finger.
rfhe toothpick blades 
close into recesses in 
the shank. It can be 
made small enough 
to be used by ladies for holding their sewing and 
also to I fastening up the skirts of their dresses. 

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS . 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the largest and most widely 

cil'culated j ournal af its class in this country. Bach number con

! tains sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations. The numbers 

for a year make two volumes of 416 pages each. It also contains 

a full account of all the principal inventions and discoveries 01 
the day. Also, valuable illustrated articles upon Tools and 

Machinery used in Workshops, Manufactories, Steam and :Me

chanical Engineering, Woolen, Cotton, Chemical, Petroleum, and 

all other �fanufacturing Interests. Also, Fire-arm s ,  War Imple

ments, Ordnance, War Vessels, Railway Machinery, ElectriC, 

Chemical, and Mathematicnl Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Ma

chinery, Hydraulics, Oil and Water Pumps. Water Wheels, Etc. t 

Household, Horticultural, and Farm Implements-this latter 

Department being very full and of great value to Farmers and 

Gardeners, articles embracing every department of Popular 

Science, which every body can understand and which every body 

likes to read. 

Also, Reports of Scientific Societies, at home and abroad, Paten t 

Law Decisions and Discussions, Practical Recipes, Etc. It also 

contains an Official List of all the Patent Claims, a special feature 

of great value to Inventors and owners of Patents. 

Published Weekly, two volumes each year, commencing Janu 

ary and July, 

�ie: �����'. '. : : '. '.'. '. '.'.'. '.'. '. '. '. : '. '. '.'.'.'.'. : '. '.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.$r gg 
Ten copies for One Year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 00 

Canada subscriptions, 25 cents extra. Specimen copies sent free.  

Address 
llIUNN & CO., publishers, 

No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 

Messrs. MUNN & CO. have had twenty years' experience in 

procuring Patents for New Inventions. Inventors who may have 

such business to transact Can receive, free, all needful advice how 

to proceed. 

FBOM THE STEAM PBESS OF JOHN A.. aRAY &; GREE-�. 
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